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D.S. Draft law  Near Lapse
WASHINGTON (AP) — With j Nixon probably would not au- 
Congress rushing to write a I tborize such a callup.* 
compromise two-year extension, 
the United States draft law ap­
pears headed for expiration at 
m idn i^ t tonight for the first 
time since 1948.
A conference of the Senate 
and House of Representatiyes 
has saved a major stumbling 
block for last—Senate Demo- 
crafic Leader Mike Mansfield’s 
amradment for a U.S. pullout 
from Indochina in nine months, 
passed 57 to 42 in the Senate 
and rejected 219 to 17$' in the 
House.
Both Mansfield and House 
armed services Chairman p.
Edward Hebert (Dem. La.), 
who heads the conferees, said 
they doubt Congress could pass 
the extension before the. mid- 
n i ^ t  deadline.
Mansfield said he is not inter­
ested in any compromise of his 
pullout amendment.
The Selective Service System 
said it would halt the draft at 
midnight unless Congress ex­
tends it or President Nixon au 
thorizes callup of students and 
other men whose deferments 
are expiring.
NAMES IN  NEWS
B.C.S New Litter T ested
An Associated Press spot 
check found draft o f f i c i a l s  
around the U.S. were preparing 
to halt induction procedures 
until the draft is renewed.
Only the authority for actual 
callup of men expires at mid­
night. TTie Selective Service 
System which process men 
through physicals and other 
pre-induction activities remains 
intact.
The American draft system 
was enacted in 1940; purpo.sely 
allowed to expire in 1947, then 




White House sources said
QUESNEL (CP) — John K 
HoUeran, 32, of Hixon, B.C., 
Tuesday was remanded to July 
7 for sentencing in Quesnel pro­
vincial court after he pleaded 
guilty to a charge of operating 
a motor vehicle with a blood- 
alcohol content reading of .08 
per cent. HoUoran was charged 
after a two-car collision May 
24 at Hilton, about 35 miles north 
of here, which claimed the life 
of Thomas A. Lea, also of Hi­
xon, who was a passenger in 
his car.
A test case under British 
Columbia's new Litter Act was 
launched in Nanaimo Tuesday 
to test sections of the act deal­
ing with bottle and can refunds. 
Fdriner alderman John Han­
cock laid a charge against Can­
ada Safeway Ltd. after assist­
ant store manager Bruce Doug­
las refused to pay two cents 
each for a number of empty 
cans. The Litter Act states that 
containers for beer and soft 
drinks are refundable, and pro­
vides for fines up to $500.
A front-loading washer-dryer 
combination became a death 
trap for two east Omak, Wash., 
tots. The children, Kathy March 
and, 4, and her 3-year-old bro­
ther, Terry, were found in the 
appliance in a utility room of 
their home after a frantic 10- 
hour search of the neighbor­
hood. Sheriff Fred Homer said 
the children apparently climbed 
into the appliance and were un­
able to get out after the spring 
door slammed shut. He said 
death was dye to suffocation. 
Horner said several persons 
passed through the utility room 
during the search but didn’t 
notice the children.
Alberta, Henry Duchscherer
said he has been warned his 
premises will be inspected Sat­
urday and that any chickens 
imported from Alberta will be 
seized.
■m
A Prince George operator of 
a fried chicken fanchise said 
Tuesday he will go to court be­
fore bowing to a broiler mar­
keting board edict that he must 
stop importing chickens from
IIAZEN ARGUE 
. . illogical course
pected to solidify his takeover 
of the union from imprisoned 
James Hoffa,
An English aviatrix, whose 
plane has been grounded a sec­
ond time with mechanical pro­
blems. in Barrow, Alaska, said 
Tuesday she has no thoughts of 
giving up her attempted solo 
(light around the world over 
both poles. “I don’t know quite 
how yet, but I must continue on, 
of course,” Sheila Scott said in 
a telephone interview
Trade and Commerce Minis­
ter Jean-Luc Pepin said Tues­
day in Hong Kong Canada is 
eager for broader relations with 
China, the New China News 
Agency reported. “The Cana­
dian government and people 
are eager for the development 
and expansion of our friendly 
relations not only in the econ­
omic field, but also in all the 
other fields,” the agency quot­
ed Pepin as saying at a ban­
quet held in Peking for the Can­
adian trade mission to China.
Vice-President Spiro T.
apparently dumped out of a car 
in a Vancouver alley. Police are 
continuing their investigation.
The transportation depart­
ment says it will ask the Civil 
Aeronautics B o a^  to put pres­
sure on United States and for- 
eigii-owned airlines to either 
discontinue or extend to all 
passengers the new youth and 
student fare on major trans­
atlantic routes. Assistant Trans­
portation Secretary Charleh D. 
Baker urged in Washington, the 
CAB to use the speediest pos­
sible action against the new 
fares will be filed within a few 
days,'
BYLAW APPROVED
PORT COQUITLAM fCP) — 
Port Coquitlam ’Tuesday ap­
proved a new-anti-litter bylaw 
which replaces an earlier by­
law the British Columbia Sup­
reme Court said was invalid, 
i Under the new bylaw, violators 
will be given three weeks to 
remove undesirable debris. If 
they fail to do so, the city will 
carry out the work and send 
them the biU. The charge will 
be added to the violator's taxes.
GRANTS REFUSED
QUESNEL (CP) — Quesnel 
alderman Jack Allison said Mon 
day this interior city’s applica­
tion for grants totalling $77,500 
under the federal Opportunities 
for Youth program has been 
turned down; "If we’d written 
back and said we wanted <<> 
put up a hippie commune we 
would have got $5 million.” the 
alderman said. "Instead we 
asked fbr something useful."
M O V I E  G U I D E
The United States , „ew heaped praise Tuesday on
adopted a ruthless, t’log'cal i ri,„nir Park
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Sobmitted by McDennid, Miller, McDermid
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the Toronto moved moderately 
higher in moderate mid-morn­
ing trading today.
On index, industrials rose .68 
to 180.90, base metals .09 to 
92.99 and western oils .25 to 
217.51. CJolds dropped .26 to 
170.55.
Volume at 11 a.m. was 562,000 
shares, up from 546,000 at the 
same time Tuesday.
Advances held a wide margin 
over declines, l3l to 59, with 151 
issues unchanged.
Strongest sectors were bever­
ages, industrial mining, real es­
tate and food processing.
Inch was up % to $38%, Inter­
national Utilities % to $42y4. 
Home A % to $32, Bethlehem % 
to $16%, and Central-Del Rio 
1o $15V4.
OPENING STOCKS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Trad­
ing was light and prices were 
mixed on the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange today. First-hour vol­
ume was 275,842 shares.
In the industrials. Imperial 
Marine was the most active 
trader with 4,000 shares off .15 
at$r.90.
FiW. Star led the oils un- 
chang^. at .18 after a turnover 
of 6,000 shares.
Granite Mountain was the 
most active issue in the oils 
section with 16,500 shares off .02 
at .59
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
New York ■ Toronto
Inds. rf8.18 Inds. -f .68
Rails -4-2.20 Golds —.26
i B. Metals -f.09
W. Oils +.25
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Canadian Breweries 7-% 
i Canadian Cable, 12̂ n 
Cdn. Imperial Bank 23'/4 
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I.A.C. , 18% 18%
Inland Gas 12% 1278
IntT. Nickel 38% 38%
Int’l. Utilities , 4278 4274
Interprov. Pipe 2874 28%
Kaiser 5% 578
Keeprite “A” 13 13%
Kelsey Hayes 77s 774
L-abatts 24% 2474
Loblaw "A” 5% 574
MacMilan Bloedel 2374 24
Massey Ferguson 1078 1074
Molsons "A" ; 187s 187a
Moore Corp, 3678 36%
Neonex 3.80 4.00
Noranda 66 35 3574
Nor & Central 15% 157s
OSF Industries 5 578
Pacific Pete. SOVb 30%
Pembina Pipe 67s 674
Power Corp. 5% 574
Rothmans Ill's 12
Royal Bank 27 27%
Shell Canada 36 . 36%
Simpsons Ltd. 20V4 207s
Steel Canada 25-74 26
Thomson 28% 28%
Tor. Dom. Bank , 25% 2574
Traders “A” , 13% 137g
Trans. Can. Pipe 33% 3374
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 237g - 237s
Walkers . 37% 37%
Westcoast Trans. 25% 257s
White Pass 137s 13%





























































































Royal Cdn. Vent. 
Share Oil 
Trans. Can. Res. 
Western
course damaging to its prestige 
should it proceed with a propos-1 
ed tanker and pipeline route to 
transport oil from Alaska again­
st Canadian wishes, Senator 
Hazen Argue said Tuesday in 
Ottawa. The Saskatchewan Lib­
eral told the Senate he was ex­
tremely pleased by the report 
of its transportation committee 
recommending Senate opposi­
tion to the proposed route and 
urging the government to study 
alternate routes.
In Saarbruecken, West Ger­
many, a former Nazi SS elite 
guard lieutenant received a 
life prison term Tuesday for 
the murder of three prisoners 
during the Second World War. 
The defendant, electrician Fritz 
Gebaiier, '65, originally was 
charged with murdering 22 pri­
soners of the forced-labor camp 
in Lvov, formerly in Poland. .





































































Viscount Simohds, 89, a for­
mer lord chancellor whose. le­
gal career spanned 56 years, 
died in London. Simonds was 
a senior British judfee when 
Winston Churchill named him 
in 1951 to the cabinet as lord 
chancellor, the governrhent’s 
principal law officer. He serv­
ed until 1955.
Canadians can be identified 
by their moderation, affability 
and tolerance. Prime Minister 
Trudeau said Tuesday in a spe­
cial July 1 message in Ottawa. 
His statement referred to July 
1 as the "104th occasion” since 
Confederation but made no 
mention of Canada Day, birth­
day, Dominion Day or even 
“Festival Canada,” an expres­
sion used by State Secretary 
Gerard Pelletier. He said Can­
adians prefer “to lead lives in 
which courtesy and good hu­
mor and common sense are 
still regarded as desirable at-, 
tributes.” ^
A federal .iuclgc ordered in 
Washington the Teamsters’ un­
ion Tuesday to give its two 
million members a wider voice 
in running the affairs of the 
giant labor organization. “It is 
clear to the court that the 
rank-and-file membership is 
not afforded a full opixirtunity 
to participate in the affairs of 
the union,” said United States 
District Judge June Green. She 
refused a ’Tennessee local un­
ion leader’s request to halt the 
Teamsters’ July 5 convention in 
Miami Reach, Fla., at which 
Frank E. Fitzsimmons is cx-
Presideht Chung Hee Park on 
his arrival in Seoul to attend 
the third-term inauguration of 
the South Korean leader. Unit 
ed States officials, released a 
schedule for Agnew’s six-day 
stay with large gaps and no 
specific conferences with South 
Korean leaders. Agnew hasj 
said he expects extensive talks 
with the leaders, and aides said 
these will be detailed when 
scheduled. , '
, An earth-to-space shuttle sys­
tem, denounced as an enor­
mously, wasteful space extrava­
ganza and defended as a tool to 
trim the long-term costs ot 
space exploration,’’won a, key 
Senate test Tuesday in Wash­
ington. In a 64-to-22 roll-call 
vote, the Senate defeated an 
amendment by Senator Walter 
F. Mondale (Dem.-Minn.) to| 
eliminate $100 million in space ! 
shuttle development f u n d s  
from the $3.2 billion annual 
budget of the National Aeronau­
tics and Space Administration.
Vancouver medical health of­
ficer Gerald Bonham Tuesday 
ordered that Sunset Beach be 
posted unfit for swimming or 
wading by the city health de­
partment. Dr. Bonham said 
heavy rain has caused repeated 
overflows of sewage from pump­
ing stations and checks of the 
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A Vancouver inquest into the 
shooting death of. Catherine 
Barbara Larawy, 16, a ward of 
the Children’s Aid Society, was 
adjourned indefinitely Tues­
day after a coroner’s jury heard 
medical and identification evi­
dence. The girl was shot five 
times in the head June 23 and
ANOTHER
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION




THURSDAY -  JULY 1st
Bring your picnic basket for a day of fun in
KELOWNA CITY PARK
Races for the Youngsters -  Prizes for. All 
Centennial Bicycle Race
Bring your Bicycle- Pedal w ith Pierre (Trudeau) 






in d u str ia ls
Capt. Int’l. ' 7% 7%
Dawson Dev. 6% 6VIs
Domnn 9 9*/4
EDI* Industries 1,00 Asked
Field 127i 13
Great Nat. 1.10 1,15
Grouse Mtn. 1.80 2,00
Hy’s 2.20 2,30
IntegiatcU Wood 3,00 3,.50
Innarc 1.35 1,40
OK llcUcopteis 4.00 .5.00
OK Holdings 5.00 Asked
Paco Industries .90 Asked







As part o f the Canada-British Colum bia Okanagan 
Basin Agreement, the Federal Department o f the 
Fnvironm ent w ill be conducting angler interviews and 
manning checking stations at lakes throughout the 
summer. The purpose o f this program is U) obtain 
in form ation  on angling u tiliza tion  and angling catch 
in these waters. The findings w ill he used to cslim atc 
the magnitude and value o f these sport fisheries, and 
the specific nature o f the catch. Co-operation of anglers 
w ilh  interviewers is essential to the success o f the 
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Phan* 7CM9$8 «r 783-3I07 far RemrraUoiis
June 24, 1971
A . M urray Thomson, 
Stiuly D irector. 
Okanagan Basin Study.
There's a new laundry happening from
HOOVER and BARR & ANDERSON



















Como 01 late os 9:30 and tco 
3 Features
Elvis Presley in  >
CHANGE OF HABIT
HORROR
N IG H T  CREATURES
a ROBERT WISE production
the ffllDROniEDn
starring ARTHUR HILL DAVID WAYNE 
JAMES OL^ON KATE REID
/ A U H IV IB M ir iC T im t  «C tlN IC <H O H » P A N A V lilO N *
DRIVE IN 
THEATRE
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This totally now portable waslver/spin dryer featurca 
automatic liusiiig and beautiful styling. 11 washes n full 
load I I I  four ininulo.s and wlille one load is being washed 
anollicr can lie nutoniatlcally rinsed nnd dried. The Ulnse- 
O-Malic which requires no special plumbing nnd needs only 
nine gallons of liot water is yours for only
9 0 0  9 5




Like tlie Itlnse-O-Mntic this portnblc Hoover washer spin dryer 
re(|iiirr.s no special pluinl)ing and only nine gallons of water, 
II will wa.sh a six pound load In (our mimiles while another load 
ill being h|)ln dried. Tills lime saving eeonomieni washer spin 
dryer ran he yours for only
Tl)c all new Hoover Portable Electric Dryer will complete 
your wash day team. It weighs only 80 lbs. nnd is equipped 
wilh wheels for easy mnncuvcrnhlllty. 'Hie .six foot cord 
has a recessed storage aren In the I'cnr, The 3 cycle auto­
matic timer will fill all your drying requirements. Height 
31'/+", Depth 10%”, Width 24". Now only
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Seven girls under the spon­
sorship of the Kelowna branch 
of the Association for Self- 
Help, are among those leav­
ing by bus for Camp Owaissi,
the Anglican Church summer 
camp at Wilson’s Landing on 
the west side of Okanagan 
Lake. The seven were among 
20 children who will be en-
. joying their first camping hol­
iday this summer through the 
association, which has receiv­
ed donations from church 
groups, individuals and clubs
in the area for the young 
campers. Last year A.S.H. 
raised funds itself and sent 
five youngsters to camp.
(Courier Photo)
ELEVEN CATEGORIES
The following students re­
ceived recognition for outstand­
ing achievement in the follow­
ing categories at the first an­
nual awards ceremony of the 
KLO Junior Secondary School. 
The ceremony was presided 
over by D ., R. McIntyre, vice­
principal of KLO.
Fine Arts Awards given in 
art, music, dance and drama. 
Presented by Mrs. Mason- 
Browne to: Heather Bradshaw, 
Richard DeGroot, Jane Lewis, 
Louise Markle, Anne McClel­
land, Helen Miller, Kerry Od­
ium, Monica Hist, Diana Schlat- 
tner, Trudy Thor, Brenda Bach- 
mann, Karen Guilbault, Tracy 
Salyzyn, Brook Zais, Dale Fra­
ser, Betty-Jane Ashley, Julia 
Lim and Stephen McNally.
Vocational Arts awarded to 
outstanding students in indus­
trial education and home econ­
omics. Presented by Mr. 
Creese, Mr. Wiens and Miss 
Melville to: Brian Lanz, Gary 
Marlatt, Greg Matthews, John 
Rampone, Gerald Rempel, Mur­
ray Hansen, Mark Zimmer, 
Tony Pires, Don Hackwell, 
Betty-Jane Ashley, Debbie Flin- 
toft, Helga Leimert, Catherine 
Tait, Sharon Watkins, Sylvia 
Exncr, Sandra Wijcik, Marg
Yandel, Karen Guilbault, Jane 
Lewis, Tracy Salyzyn.
Service Awards presented by 
Mr. Leonard and Miss Pollard 
to: Karyn Lee Bradley, Bar­
bara Brigley, MMilyn Buckler, 
Mary Chaplin, Wendy Conway, 
Wolfgang DaUtel, Linda Fair- 
holm, Jody Gies, Sue Gordon, 
Debra Hutton, Irma Klareri- 
beek, Lorraine Lanz, Helga Lei­
mert, Howie Martin, Rhonda 
Mervyn, V a l e r i e  Pallister, 
Joanne Rettinger, Pat Rooney, 
Cathy Stapleton, Bill Ulmer, 
Peggy Van Hullebush, Heather 
Williams.
Athletic Awards presented by 
Mr. Jollymour and Miss Miller 
to: Cathy Stapleton, Kirsty
Thomson, Sylvia Exner, Betty- 
Jane Ashley, Lesley Reid, Linda 
Fairholm, Anne McClelland, 
Peggy Van Hullebush, Heide 
Feld, Sarah Satow, Marilyn 
Buckler, Michelle Middleton, 
Helga Leimert, Sue Gerlach, 
Laurie Kulak, Randy LaRue, 
Jack Harland, Gary Purnell, 
Bob Weddell, Cliff Cornish, 
Geby Wager, Herb Markgraf, 
Paul Henderson, Gerry Per­
reault, Angus Wood, Bob Oishi, 




There is confusion about ar­
rangements between the city 
for demolition of a building 
used by one theatrical group 
and leasing property on Ellis 
Street to two theatrical groups.
At the June 14 meeting, city 
council received a letter from 
Roger Tait, representing a 
building committee for Kelowna 
Little Theatre and Kelowna 
Musical Productions. The let­
ter said the groups could not 
afford to move the Bijou Thea­
tre from its Bertram Street loc­
ation to the former forestry 
site.
On the strength of this letter, 
city engineer Vince Borch was 
instructed to call tenders for 
demolishing the building, and 
give the Uttle; theatre 30 days 
to vacate the building after 
tenders were called.
The city wants to erect a 
home for retarded people on 
the Bijou site, which is near 
Sunnyvale school and work­
shop, operated by Kelowna and 
District Society for the Men­
tally Retarded,
In Bicycle Parade Proposal
Mayor Hilbert Roth is glad the 
Thursday afternoon bicycle par­
ade will pass the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital near the finish.
‘T’ll probably need the hospi­
tal by then,” said the mayor, 
who plans to pedal the course 
with Prime Minister Pierre El­
liot Tiudcau and others.
After reading the parade 
course haltingly before council 
passed a motion to allow it, the 
mayor said, "1 can hardly read 
that nuioh, so I wonder how I’ll 
be able to cycle over it,”
The parade starts at 4 p.m. at 
City Park. It will go cast on 
Bernard Avenue to the David 
Lloyd-Jones Home, west to 
Richter Street, south to Strath- 
conn Avenvie, west to the hospi­
tal, then to Slrathconn Park for 
dispersal about 4:25 p.m.
This is one of several "fun 
day” events being planned by 
the Kelowna Centennial '71
Courses
Offered
Committee, the Kinsmen Club, 
Teen Town, city recreation de­
partment and the Liberal As­
sociation.
The program begins at 11 
a.m, with a parade along Ber­
nard Avenue featuring the 70- 
member Vanepuver Lions Beef­
eater Junior Band. This group 
plays during intermissions of 
B.C. Lions football ghmes.
Novelty races start about~ 
p.m. at the park. Mr, Trudeau 
is to arrive at the airport about 
p.m., and at the park about 
p.m. The band will present 
a concert in the oval until about 
5 p.m.
Free ice cream will be avail­
able.
The Liberal .sociation will 
hold a picnic in honor of Mr, 
Trudeau and Okanagan-Bound 
ary MP Bruce Howard at G 
p.m. at 2368 Abbott Street, Ad­
mission is by ticket only.
presented by Miss 
Cathy Stapleton.
Outstanding Male Athlete pre­
sented by Mr. Jollymour to Jack 
Harland.
Centennial Award presented 
by Mr. McIntyre to Mark Zim­
mer for placing first in the 
Javelin at the Valley Track 
Meet.
Citizenship Awards presented 
by Mr. Easter and Miss Lodge 
to: Anne McClelland, Betty- 
Jane Ashley, Jody Gies, Marg 
Yandel, Kim Bradley, Ramona 
Moroshkin, Jane Lewis, Herb 
Markgraf, Karen Guilbault, 
Peter Wilson, Bonita Dietelbach, 
Wolfgang Dautel, Mark Zim­
mer, Don Hackwell, Greg Mat­
thews, Helga Leimert, Tracy 
Salyzyn, Brook Zais, Sandra 
Rennie.
Citizenship Trophy piesented 
by Mr. Holland to Ramona 
Moroshkin.
Academic Awards presented 
by Mr. Taylor and Mr. Tere- 
posky to: (these students ap­
peared on the honor roll once) 
Judy Shiosaki, Glen Eremenko, 
Michael Maslenki, Gloria Simp­
son, Darlene Mann, Mary Chap­
lin, Jody Gies, Geby Wager, 
Peter Person, Barry Rueger, 
Sandra Wijcik, Margaret Yan­
del, Monica Rist, Sylvia Exner, 
Heide Feld, Andrew Hopkinson, 
Sherry Morgan, Bonnie Thom­
son, Debbie Flintoft, Nancy 
Harris, Leslie Yandel, Jacque­
lyn Ott, Doug Poole, Natalie 
Carroll, Stephen Scott, Cather­
ine Tait, Sharon Watkins, Lor- 
aine Wilson, Sandra Wood, Cam 
Thorkelson, Myrna Conger, 
Lome Tereda, Trudy Thor.
The following students af)», 
peared on the honor roll twice: 
Brian Beliveau, Kirsti Jarrelt, 
Linda Scheepbouwer, Karen 
Guilbault, Gleniec Lindgron, 
Tracy Salyzyn, Geoff Hann, 
Michael Holmes, Jane Lewis, 
Herb Markgraf, Kerry Odium, 
Avalon Bayliss, Grethc Boe, 
Bonita DietelbaCh, Anno Gray, 
Patricia Johnson, Helga Lei­
mert, Teresa Flippo, Loitli-Ann 
McDougald, John Rampone, 
Sarah Satow, Kirsty Thomson, 
Candace Anderson, S u s a n  
Craik, Betty-Jane Ashley, Kar- 
yn Lee Bradley, Heather Brad­
shaw, Cindy (Collett, Cliff Cor­
nish, Heather Favali, John 
Harland, Julia Lim, Bob Wed­
dell, Anne McClelland, Arlene 
Rodall, Diana Schlattner, Petet 
Wilson.
Scholarfllilp Trophy jnesented 
by Mr. Blaslcovich to Marg 
Yandel.
The best of. the lily world will 
come to Kelowna Friday and 
Saturday when the Okanagan 
Lily Show is held here for the 
first time.
About .150 varieties of lilies 
will be on display, and local 
growers and breeders have been 
invited to bring their own spec­
imens to the show, which will 
take place on the new patio at 
Shops Capri.'
The show, now in its fourth 
year, is the work of three ama­
teur breeders, John Barger of 
Cawston. Hans Jacobi of Sal­
mon Arm, and Juergen Hansen 
of Summerland.
In addition to local varieties, 
they are importing extra stems 
from Saskatchewan and Oregon 
to give a complete range of 
lilies that can be grown from 
May to September in the Okan­
agan.
Varieties include “bright early 
vigorous upfacing types, colorful 
raid-season asiatics, tiger lilies 
trumpets in shades of white 
green, pink and yellow, and 
some of the glorious Speciosum 
and Auratum hybrids which are 
always the top of the show, 
according to the organizers.
There will be no competition, 
because they feel competition 
“doesn’t always bring out the 
best in people” .
Kelowna was chosen as the 
site for. the show this year be­
cause of the increasing interest 
in lily growing and breeding 
here.
New Date
Members of the Okanagan- 
Similkameen Tourist Associa­
tion said Tuesday night they 
would like to see the first B.C 
winter sports festival held in 
January or February instead 
of in December.
At a meetuig in the city hall, 
members learned that, follow­
ing two successful spring fes­
tivals of sports, the government 
is making plans for a winter 
festival Dec. 1-12, and has asked 
all communities to help, 
Memoars v/ere told by festi­
val officials from Vancouver 
the dates have been set because 
this is the B.C. centennial year. 
In other years it is hoped to 
have the event in January or 
February.
An inventffry is being taken 
of faciUties available in all 
communities.
Frank Addison of , Kelowna, 
chairman of the association, 
has sent questionnaires to re­
creation people in member com­
munities, and has requested 
them to be returned immediat­
ely.
Members said it is difficult to 
have sports events in the Okan­
agan in December, and will ask 
the provincial tourist advisory 
committee to see if another date 
can be set.
The theatre building has been 
rented to KLT since 1953 at $1 
a year, with the city paying 
taxes. There are three buildings 
on the forestry site, and it was 
planned to move the Bijou 
building onto vacant land there.
KMP was formed in 1956. It 
used the former Malkin Build­
ing on Smith Avenue. When the 
city said it wished both vac­
ated, the two groups joined for­
ces to search for space.
A “gentlemen’s agreement” 
was made with the city to use 
the forestry site until a lease 
was agreed to. KMP moved all 
its equipment there, and KLT 
moved some.
Mrs. Margaret Wort, KLT 
president, said the city told her 
earlier the group would have 
90 days after the forestry site 
lease was signed to empty the 
Bijou building. She said Mr. 
Tait, a KMP member, had not 
consulted her group  ̂ before 
writing the letter.
Also present were KLT past 
presidents Mrs. Mary ; Irwin 
and Bill Bennett.
The first two bylaw readings 
were tabled imtil next Monday 
so coimcil iriembers, and group 
representatives can get more 
details.
KLT has about 80 members, 
and puts on several productions 
a year<in Kelowna Community 
Theatre and other places. KMP 
has about 50 members, some 
of whom also belong to KL'T, 
and only puts on one production 
a year in the community thea­
tre.
KLT uses the; Bijou building 
for workshops and training 
mainly. Mrs. Wort said it was 
not intended to move the rest 
of the equipment to the forestry 
site until a lease is signed.
Hitchhiking should be banned 
in British Columbia and the 
federal government should be 
urged to provide economical 
accommodation for travelling 
young people, the Okanagan 
Mainline Municipal Associa­
tion decided at a meeting in 
Penticton Tuesday.
Resolutions dealing with these 
topics are among those the as­
sociation will present at the an­
nual convention of the Union of 
British Columbia MunicipaUties 
this fall.
The resolution opposing hitch­
hiking was put forward by the 
City of Revelstoke and passed 
with one dissenting vote by the 
50 delegates at the meeting,
It stated transients hitch 
hiking throughout the province 
constitute a traffic hazard and 
a nuisance.
“The presence of groups of 
hitchhikers is potentially dam­
aging to the tourist industry.” 
Many motorists are not aware 
of the physical dangers and le­
gal liabilities to which they ex­
pose themselves by picking up 
hitchhikers.”
The resolution calls for an 
amendment to the Motor Veh­
icle Act to make it illegal to 
hitchhike on the highway.
As the act reads now it is not 
illegal to hitchhike from the 
shoulder of the highway.
Within minutes of passing the 
resolution regarding hitchhik­
ing, the association endorsed a 
resolution presented by the City 
of Penticton calling for govern­
ment hostels for travelling 
youth.
The resolution calls for the 
UBCM to recommend . to the 
federal government that “ap­
propriate accommodation be 
erected and iinanced in suitable 
locations across Canada by the 
federal government in consulta­
tion with local government, to ; 
be available a t moderate cost 
to our young peoj^e who wish 
to travel economically during 
the months of suitable weath­
er.”
As originally presented the 
resolution said: “For several 
years past, many ybung people 
have traveUed by various 
means, usually hitchhiking, 
across Canada principally dur­
ing the months of May through 
September on the Trans-Canada 
and other highways.”
After it was pointed out the 
association had just gone on 
record as opposing hitchhiking. 
Mayor F. D. Stuart of Pentic­
ton and Kelowna Mayor Hil­
bert Roth, the movers of the 
resolution, agreed to remove 
the words “usually hitchhiking’* 
from the resolution.
Mayor Roth said the subject 
was debated considerably at the 
recent convention of the Cana­
dian Federation of Municipali­
ties.
“I do not think anyone is op­
posed to young people travel­
ling by whatever means they 
wish,” he said. “I think we are 
of one mind that they should 
pay.”
He explained he was think- • 
ing of something similar- to the 
system of hostels being operat­
ed in Europe.
Mayor Roth said it is neces­
sary to be realistic about the 
situation.
“These kids are our children 
and if there is anything wrong 
with them it is our responsibil­
ity. At least 90 per cent of theni 
return to their homes and 
school and will become good 
Canadian citizens.”
The resolution was opposed 
by a number of delegates in­
cluding the mayors of Revel­
stoke and Salmon Arm.
IN COURT TODAY
A youth who lives at RR 3 
Kelowna this morning admitted 
breaking and entering the of­
fice of a car sales lot and steal-
George Edmonson 
Service Today
Funeral servicc.s were held to­
day for George Pringle Edmon­
son of 845 Jones St., Kelowna^ 
who died in the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital Monday at the age 
of !)2.
Surviving Mr. Edmonson are 
his wife Mary; two sons, Archie 
in Drumhcllcr and Dale in Cal­
gary: two daughters, Martha 
(Mrs. Arnold Venus) in Chilli­
wack and Esther (Mrs, Pat 
Scott) in Lacombe; ten grand- 
childreiv, five great grandchild­
ren and one great great grand­
child.
Funeral services were held 
from the Seventh Day Adven­
tist Church in Rutland, Pastor 
Edward Ternnski conducting 
the service, with interment in 
the Garden, of Devotion in Lake- 
view Memorial Park.




ing a car. Judge R. J. S. Moir 
remanded him until this after­
noon for sentence.
Glen Douglas Delgatty was 
said to have pushed in a win­
dow at the office of Sieg Motors 
and taken the keys to a car. 
The vehicle was found near his 
home April 27»
Victor Sowezenko of 2044 
Ethel St., who earlier admitted 
possessing stolen goods, receiv­
ed eight months suspended 
sentence.
Armand George Brisson, 413 
Lawrence Ave., who pleaded 
guilty sometime ago to attempt­
ing to steal drugs from doctors* 
cars, was sentenced to a day in 
jail on condition he return to 
Edmonton for medical treat­
ment.
■K, '’M *
Monday, Matthew Allan Carr, 
one of several city youths 
charged in connection with 
breakings, enterings and thefts 
here and in Penticton, receiv­
ed two years suspended sen­
tence.
The bloyolc craze that has 
swept the Okanagan gets offi­
cial recognition tomorrow at 
Kelowna’s Centennial Fun Day, 
when an open bicycle race will 
be a major event on the pro­
gram. One hundred dollars In 
merchandise prizes is up for 
competition In a race that’s 
open to all comers. The race, 
10 laps around the park, starts 
at 3:00 p.m. at the Park Oval, 
with Prime Minister Trudeau 
acting as official started. It is 
expected 18 members of the Kel­
owna Cycle Club will enter; 
entries will be accepted up to 
race starting time.
lTI>r Kelowna RecMoalion Dc- 
[iartmont i.s offering n Red 
Crass Leader’s course this 
weekend and n survlvid swin» 
living course next week as part 
of Its summer luograuv.
Registration for the lender’s 
course will take place Friday at 
9 a.m. at the Kelowna luul Dis­
trict Memorial Arena. Those 
taking the course must be 15 
years old by Jan. 1, 1971, and 
must hold the Bronze Medallion. 
Fee for the course is SIO.
Sessions will take iilace from 
9 a.m. until 5 p.m. Friday. Sat­
in-day and Sunday. \
The aim of the co,urse is to 
(lerfecl the swimming aijd life­
saving tet'hiiiques of candidates 
to a point where they can aid 
less-sklllcil people striving for 
Imivrovemenl. ’Fhe leader's cert­
ificate will Ix' a prempilslte for 
the Re<l Cross and Royal Life­
saving Instructor's certlf.rate in 
1972.
live survival course will tnk<> 
place July 5 through 9. with a 
registration fee of It. It is of­
fered for adults as well ns stu­
dents and will teach curvival 
techniques, as well as what to 
do 111 emergency situations.
Dvose wishtng more Inform- 
ntiou can contact the llecreattou 
Department at city hall.
> a '
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sidewalk reminiaccncs by 
two pensioners on Bernard Ave­
nue Tuesday got so enthusiastic 
it not only attracted smiles for 
pedestrians, but prompted a 
clerk in an Immediate shop to 
rush to the front of the store 
Uiinklng the loud voices meant a 
rash of customers,
N -
Okanagan Lake, has risen 
about one inch since last Wod- 
nesdny, and Is, about three 
Inches liclovir the maximum con­
trol level. The level this morn­
ing was 102,21 feet. The maxi­
mum control level Is 102.50 feet.
; 1 f ' j
...Cloudy
Tlnusday Is expected to be­
come mainly cloudy as rain and 
I showers associated with a dls- 
.tprbancc fropi the north coast 
case Into the western Interior 
idnrlng the day. Tliero in a 
chance of Isolated thunder- 
storms. Tcmpcrntiircs will con- 
lUmic on Uic cool side, wlUi 
'highs today near 75, lows tonight 
near 50 and highs Thursday near 
70. Wednesday’s high and low 
were 74 and 44,
Pioneer South Kelowna res­
idents were honore«l during 
the recent Centennial Day 
there. Mtxinllions were pie- 
senteil to Mis. Ado Bartholo­
mew, M, (cenlre) and William
PIONEERS HONORED
Henry Robinson, 92. Also hon­
ored were Mrs. Cntherliv 
Burke Oefti, ftmt while child 
Uiiu In South Kelowna and 
Mrs. Florence Todtl iiightv, 
whose husband worked on the
fir.st school. Nadine Pozni- 
koff was crowned <tuccn, with 
princessef! Jvtdv Cormon and 
Kathy Rrld. The Ccnlcnninl 
■ pioj ct, n unk, was oiK-ned.
I Courier Photo)
MINOR CALLB
Tv/o minor calls constilided 
activities of the Kelowna Fire 
Department today and Tuesday. 
Firemen answered an alarm at 
Kelowna General Hospital to 
cheek an over-lieaterl motor at 
12:08 p.m. returning to answer 
a false alarm at 4:23 a.m, today 
on Cadder Avenue.
LT. WES PUMPIIREY RECEIVES AWARD.
9 0 3  Squadron 
'O u ts tan d in g '
Another feather in the mili­
tary cap of the 903 Squadron, 
Brltlflh Columbia Dragoons, 
Kelowna Cadet Corps,, was 
officially bestowed at sivccial 
ceremonies nt Kelowna armor­
ies Tuesday.
The squadron, under the com­
mand of Cnpt. Norman,Hllborn, 
was judged the "mo.st outstand­
ing” cadet corps in the province 
two weeks ago, and a plaque at­
testing to that honor was pre­
sented the corps by Cnpt, James 
Coutts, Maritime Force.s Paci­
fic, Victoria, to cadet Lt. Wes 
Purnphrey, on Ixvhalf of com­
mander CaiH. HlUvorn. Tlie pre­
sentation by I Cnpt, Coutts was 
made on behalf of Rear Admir­
al Ixiir, commander Maritiinc 
Forces Pacific.
In addition to the shield, each 
cadet corps member will re­
ceive an individual crest pre­
sented by Cnpt. Hllborn.
Addressing the sqnadr(< i, 
Cnpt. Coutts lauded their "fine 
work” in placing third ns most 
nntstnndlng corivs in the pro­
vince during the past two years, 
attributing it.s proficiency ns 
"due Inigely lo the fine direc­
tion of the officers on Bimigth, 
and supiMvrt from the siKvnsoring 
regiment, the B.C. Dragoons” ,
Cnpt. Coutifl congratulated all 
rnnkil of the corps for Its "ex­
cellent work” In the current 
honor in which the aquadron at­
tained a grade of 9G.25 |h i < cut 
nut ol UK) per cent against nlxmt 
54 other corps inf the provinic.
This is the first time the 
corps has won first place in the 
competitions, beating out the 
While Rpek Cadet Corps which 
was judged second with 05.10 
por cent. The local corps was 
judged on special activities, 
training subjects completed, 
general training, attendance; ad­
ministration and supply, cul­
minating with a May 4 Inspcc-! 
tlon nt Kelowna armories.
The corps also has the distinc­
tion of having the best first old 
team In the province for two 
eonseeutlve years. Exeentlvo of­
ficers of the squadron are Cnpt. 
E. S, Diekins, Lt. Donald Apple- 
ton, Lt. Thomas Buchanneur, Id. 
Jack IlolMuls and first aid In- 
strnclor officer cadet Arthur 
Riivley,
Praising the cori>:v for a "job 
well done” , commanding of­
ficer of the British Colnmbla 
Dragoons, Lt. Col. J. T. F. 
Horn ntkied It was a “proud 
moment” for him not only as « 
eoininiinding officer hut betmuse 
he had iK'gnn Ids service n^recr 
ns a cadet with the same cqips.
Intnxlnccd nt the cerenioiileB 
by Lt. Col. Uoin was Col. I). N. 
D. Denne-Freemnn (ictlied), 
ex-yegional comninivder, 11. Q., 
PiiCifvc area, and livHtignloi of 
the presentation of individual 
crests to the top cadet corps 
when ho commanded the Paci­
fic area.
Other gtieBts Inrmfed Major 
P. (i. Wililmont, luesidcnl of 
(be BiiIihIi ('olunvl)ia tiniiuli, 
Cadet Kei viics of Canada.
Damage in three accidents re­
ported this morning by police 
was estimated at $1,325. There 
were no injuries.
Vehicles said operated by 
Ronald Dcleurme, Vernon Mc- 
Kibbin and Alvin Purlch of 
Kelowna, also Nancy Stevenson 
of Vernon, were in collision 
Tuesday at Wilson Avenue tand 
Glcnmore Street, with damage 
about $700.
Arthur Reed of Kelowna and 
William Schneider of Rutland 
wore identified us drivers of 
vehicles in collision Tuesday on 
Rutland, Rond, Damage esti­
mate was $325,
On Camp Road in Okanagan 
Centre, vehicles said driven by 
Elmo Milo Klttclson and Walter 
Knops of Winfield were In col­
lision Tuesday. Damage esti­
mate was $300.
Charles Pettman was instnl- . 
led as president of the Rotary 
Club of Kelowna at special cer­
emonies Tuesday nt the Cuprl, 
succeeding Dr. M. J. R, Leilch 
In the p s t .
Instnilation honors were per­
formed by |)Dst district govern-' 
or Horola Henderson, who alio 
bestowed official office to Dr. 
F, E, McNair, who succeeds 
Mr. Pettman as vlcc-prcsUlenl, 
nod H. G. Morgan, who suc­
ceeds Raymond Pascoe as dir­
ector.
Other directors with one year 
terms of office still to serve on 
their two-year tenures arc H. 
B. Earle, George Higgins, R. 
F. Pridham and J . E, fUrange.
Mr. Henderson also offloiatcd 
nt passing of the gavel ceremon­
ies to the prcsldcnl-elcct. 
Chairman of the installation 
function was out-going president 
Ixiltch, wlio recounted tha 
year’s past acUvIties.
Special guest was Kelowna 
Secondary School student Chris­
tine Pooley, an excliangc stud- 
lilt just returned from a one- 
year stay In Sweden.
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Canada tomorrow will celebrate its 
104th birthday.
Perhaps “celebrate” is the wrong 
word, for what Canadians will do in 
fact will be to hurry off to the moun­
tains or the lakcsides, attend a local 
stampede, cheer at some baseball 
tournament, or vegetate at home en­
joying just another holiday.
In most places in Canada there will 
be little, I f  any, effort made to mark 
the day for what it is, the one day of 
the whole year when Canadians should 
be reminded of their heritage, when 
they should be stimulated to feel surg­
ing pride in being Canadians, and 
Should display that pride for the 
whole world to see.
To be sure, in Kelowna this year, 
things are a little different. Prime 
Minister Trudeau will spend the day 
here. Perhaps, even, something sig- 
nifieant may come from the event.
Still, we would not wish to take a 
poll tomorrow to find out how many 
of our people give even a passing 
thought to what the day means. We 
fear the results would be too depres­
sing.
Neither can we feel very proud of 
the contrast between what will hap­
pen tomorrow in Canada and what 
will happen on Saturday, July 4th, in 
the United States.
Instead of Canadian lethargy,, there 
will be boistrous American pride. 
There may be sports days and stamp­
edes but it will be a rare American 
who will go through Saturday without 
hearing about the Declaration of In- 
■ dependence, the American Constitu­
tion, the American tradition and the
American 4iay of life. Every Congress­
man and every local mayor will have 
something to say about it, either 
stutesmadike and thoughtful or just 
corny emotional, and his fellows 
would think decidedly ill of him if 
he didn’t. A ll spirit of criticism aside 
for the moment, the Americans are 
to be congratulated on their ability to 
call forth this tidal wave of patroitism 
once a year. We fervently wish Cana­
dians knew the secret of how to do it.
It is our opinion, taking all things 
into consideration, that Canadians 
have just as much— even more— to 
be proud of as the Americans, and it 
is a national disaster that as each 
year passes we allow this vitally im­
portant occasion to go more and more 
unnoticed. National modestv is not 
the answer, unless by modesty we 
mean an indifference which could 
eventually land us in oblivion with 
some other nationality. National laz­
iness, maybe smugness, is probably 
closer to the truth.
Despite all our detractors, indigen­
ous and foreign, there is a Canadian 
way of life and there is a Canadian 
tradition, worthy of their own place 
in this modern world. It is not any 
frenzied, narrow, devioul nationalism 
such as the kind which would even 
chrnge the name of the day itself, 
either.
It is something big, compounded of 
being the heir of two great cultures 
and being young and vigorous and 
enormously rich. We have much to be 
proud of, much to be grateful for.
Are we ashamed or too lazy to pro­
claim our pride to the world?
BOMB ATTACKS
WEfiEMAOEONCA^MBl/ 
JAPAN DURING WORLD WAftlC.
m u m s -
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Rising Guyana Nationalism 
Swallows C anad ian Victim
M .
^  h b r m it
1728 A V13UM6 MAN ON 1115 WAV FROM FRANCE To CANADA 
FOUND HI5 5HIP CAUGHT IN A lVMULTUOtJ$ 5T0RM IN THE UWEH 
5T-LAWRENCE RII/ER- HEl/OWED THAT SHOULD HE SURVIVE 1HE 
5HIPWRECH HE WOULD 5PEN0 flE RE5T0F HI5 LIFE GIVING 1HANH5> 
ON filE FIR5TGR0UND ON WHICH HE LANDED.
Difii
Mountaineering Season Suffers 
From Death And Wicked Weather
{Kamloops Sentinel)
Educators throughout the province 
will be watching with interest experi­
ments in Vancouver and Victoria 
school districts in eliminating school 
attendance boundaries in a bid to 
introduce more flexibility and choice 
in school systems.
Elimination of all school attend­
ance boundaries is the aim of the. 
Victoria testing of such a system, and 
already some elementary and high 
school students are attending schools 
of their choice instead of the one to 
which they happen to live closest. The 
experiment .began a year ago with 
open boundaries for five neighboring 
elementary schools, and five optional 
attendance areas were set up at the 
junior and senior high school levels. 
Students living in the latter were al­
lowed to choose between two or even 
three high schools they wished to at­
tend. The inajPrity chose the nearest 
school.
The director of instruction for the 
school district has stated his belief 
that schools should be free to develop 
their own special approaches to edu­
cation— public schools with liberal 
and conservative types of education
would offer both parents and pupils 
a choice. His view is that the present 
system is “unsuccessfully trying to 
satisfy everyone with a single educa­
tional approach.” But the Victoria 
district is not committed to the open 
boundary plan— several years of ex­
ploratory work are still required.
Vancouver elementary and second­
ary students will be able to attend the 
school of their choice this fall and 
similar reasons are used for the deci­
sion. A  school board spokesman has 
pointed out that, realistically, all 
schools in the area cannot offer all 
programs; the change will give stud­
ents a greater variety of programs 
from which to choose, and the system 
will accommodate parents who want 
to send their children to stricter, more 
conservative schools as well as those 
who want a freer type of school. The 
change has been partially sparked by 
a glowing number of requests by 
parents for specific types of schools 
for their children.
It  Is obvious that a wider choice of 
progiams can be beneficial to indivi­
duals, but it remains to be seen how 
the “take your pick” system will af­
fect general school board administra­
tion.
KATMANDU (Reuter) -  
Death and bad weather so 
marred Nepal’s pre-monsoon 
Himalayan mountaineering sea­
son this year that 12 out of 16 
expeditions a b a n d o n e d  the 
bleak, snow-covered range with 
their targets unconquered.
Treacherously strong winds 
and week after week of constant 
snowfall—instead of the usually 
fine pre-monsoon weather—bat­
tered climbers. Mount Everest 
experienced its worst blizzard of 
the century.
But despite the appalling con­
ditions, one group had an out­
standing success. A French team 
conquered the 27,790-foot Mount 
Makalu, the world’s fifth high­
est mountain, by its difficult 
west ridge.
Other successes were chalked 
«,up by an Austrian expedition 
that conquered the previously 
unsealed 25,429-foot Dhaulagiri 
Two and Japanese teams that 
scaled Bauddha, 21,890 feet and 
the west wall of Manaslu, 26,750 
feet.
Lt.-Col. James Roberts, joint
leader of "the less, successful In­
ternational Everest Expeditibn, 
described the French conquest 
as one of the great feats of Ne­
palese climbing history.
His own team had no such 
luck. Bad weather and lack of 
supplies forced the expedition to 
abandon its attempt on the 
near-vertical, unsealed south­
west face only 1,800 feet from 
the 29,028-foot summit.
Tragedy first hit the team 
with the death of its only Indian 
member, Maj. H. V. Bahuguna. 
He died from frostbite, exhaus­
tion and exposure, lying alone 
on a snow-swept slope, after 
desperate attempts by his col­
leagues to save him failed.
Four members of the 31-man 
expedition then quit in protest 
over a decision to abandon a 
double assault on the world’s 
highest peak.
But the expedition was not a 
total failure. Two men, Den 
Whillans and Dougal Hasten of 
Britain, reached 27,500 feet, the 
highest point ever on the south­
west face.
Joseph Colombo Sr. Denies Links
NEW YORK (AP) — Law en­
forcement offioials say Joseph 
Colombo Sr. who was shot Mon­
day, is the youngest leader of 
organized crime in the country.
’They say he has brought a 
new look to the underworld, sur­
rounding himself in his native 
Brooklyn with men like himself 
—fairly young, American-born 
and polished.
. '^Colombo, 48, has said he has 
nothing to do with the under­
world. He has claimed he is a 
legitimate real estate agent 
with a wife and five children. 
He helped found the Italian-A- 
merican Civil Rights League, 
one sponsor of Unity Day where 
he was shot.
He l o o k e d  the part. He 
dressed well, spoke weil and ob­
viously was devoted to his four 
grown sons and five-year-old 
daughter.
He has been courting publicity 
In recent months. He hit the 
front pages often—strange be­
havior for a reputed mob chief­
tain.
When one son was arrested on 
a charge of conspiring to melt 
down silver coins into more val­
uable ingots, C o l o m b o  led 
nightly picketing of FBI head­
quarters here. The son Was 
later acquitted by a jury after 
the government’s star witness 
recanted.
While . the highly publicized 
case went on, Colombo himself 
was indicted on a series of 
charges, including one that he 
headed a $5 million-a-year gam­
bling operation, and one that he 
was involved in a  $750,000 Long 
Island jewel robbery.
He was convicted of having 
lied on his real estate agent’s 
licence application, but won a 
stay of a 2Vi-year prison sen­
tence pending appeal.
Colombo allegedly inherited a 
place in the uhderwptld family 
from ills father, Anthony, who 




Red Guerrillas Again Threaten 
Security In Parts'Of Malaysia
10 YEARS AGO 
June 1061
The big word in Kelowna’s vocabu- 
In ry  these days i.s "beach ,’’ Everyone  
is saying it young and old, fnt, thin. 
P a rk in g  places m e  at n prem ium  in the 
Pai'k  and even at the little  side streets 
w ith benches. W herever there is a 
s tn tc h  of sand that fronts the lake  
people are  spilling over It before the 
sun roaches the zenith. A modest esti­
m ate put 10,000 people on K elow na’s 
beache.s,
20 Y E A R S  AGO  
.Ituie 1051
’I’hr. nam e of the Hoy Scout M useum  
*vlll be changed to the Okanagan M us­
eum  it was decided a t the Council 
m eeting, The ludlding has been moved  
f oni (he ( ’ Ity Hark to n site adjacent to 
the Hoard of 'rrade office. A lderm an  
H.ii'klnson imiiiied out that aomo of the 
people n m ie  from V a lley  points and 
th(' noiseido's name .should not be con- 
filu'd to Kelowna,
:I0 Y E A R S  A G b  
Juno 1041
Kelowna C ity nnd d is tiie l placed first 
in tlo Okaiuuian in the V ictory Loan 
t)(ds. E very  oalt in the Valley except 
A ri''s tio n g  exeiv'ded Its quota, Kelowna  
nd'serlhed S4 I0 .75U in the loan drive  
Iha* eonelnded on Saturday last,
in Y E .4 RS AGO  
June 10.11
D r. Donald Hhiek, M fs . B lack and 
two cluhlren m e the guests of D r.
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Published every afternoon except Sun­
day  and holidays at 402 Doyle Avenue, 
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llie rc in . A l| ngh ls of repulUieallon of 
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B lack's  parents, M r . and M rs , F . M .  
B lack. D r. B lack returned recently from  
North  Chinn where ho has been engaged 
in m edical m issionary work.
50 YEARS AGO 
Juno 1021
Th e Kelowna Cadets w ent under can­
vas at Siwnsh Point for llic lr  firs t cam p. 
Companies from  Vernon nnd Penticton  
w ill be encamped at the point, Capt. F . 
M om er-D ixon D .S .O . of V ic toria  Is 
Cam p Com m andant. E , A. M llncs is 
acting C.O, of the Kelowna Cadet Corps.
60 YEARS AGO 
June toil
Rutland Notes; The closing exercises 
of dio public school, upon nd jo iirnam enl 
for the sum m er vacation months, took 
place June 30. M iss C urrie  and Miss 
l ly i  t* received parents mid friends of 
the pupils from 10 a .in , until 11 a .m . 
and Miss F iille rlon  and Miss Cockrell 
from  11 u.m . to noon.
In Passing
About SO per cent of the heroin 
lhat reaches tlic United States is> be­
lieved to come from rurkey.
There arc about 6..S00 miles of sur­
faced roads in Egypt.
Tgyplians own about 1()8,.S00 pas- 
Rcngei cais.
S.illy Tomkins was the only wo­
man to hold a commission in the Con­
federate Army.
About ‘)6 per cent of r.lbiopia's 
W’oikcrs are engaged in agrieullmc.
The ciirrcnl population of I'inland 
is about 4,700,000.
Sp.iiii has nioie than lOt) caves eoii- 
laining prehistoric an.
A single lightning boll rcccnily kil­
led 27 l>ahoons in a storm in Rlioilc- 
sla's Maruta district,
(•old foil pounded 10 aliuiwl un- 
bclicxablc ibiuncNN K called gold leaf.
K U A L A  L U M P U R , M alays ia  
(A P ) —  Com m unist guerrillas , 
pushed into Jungled corners for 
11 years,' again threaten secu­
r ity  in several key parts of M a ­
laysia , one o f Southonsl Asia’s 
few  peaceful prosperous na­
tions.
" I t  is a re a l p rob lem ,”  adm its  
P rim e  M in is te r Abdul U azak, 
"and It is getting serious."
Uniform ed rebels are  striking  
ill new places, w ith new tactics 
nnd In new num bers. Uelinhle  
esllm nles say h a lf of M a la y s ia ’s 
48,000 soldiers and arm ed police 
are  com m itted to an tl-gucrrllla  
work.
Authorities ordered 24-hour 
curfews In p jr ls  of P erak  slate, 
ham pering some of the world's  
richest tin  m ining, O iie rrlllns  
killed  two Holdlcrs June 13 in on 
ambush 10 m iles from  Ipoli, 
P e ra k ’s cap ita l, 100 miles from  
K uala Lum pur.
I t  was in P erak  flint g uerril­
las oxeculwl three B ritish  plant­
ers June 10, 1948, to s tart a 12- 
yen r "w a r of lib era tio n ."  No ac­
tiv ity  has been reported Uiere 
since HIliO, when die "e m e i-  
geiiey" ended,
O fficials acknowledge more 
than 1,800 active gneriTllas op­
era te  In west M alays ia , nearly  
ftm r times the num ber left at 
large In 1900. U ntil recently, 
they w m e confined to the Thai 
border area, 90 mlle.s iiortli of 
Ipoh.
Anolher hand of 400 to 500 
giierrillnH, dem anding a Cmn- 
im inisl takeover, is inoiincing 
the east M a laysian  state of Sar- 
\ aw ak, 1,(HMI miles across the 
South China Sea.
Officers In S araw ak say they 
kdlcil 21 ro m m u n ls t lerrorista  
the first w eek In .lim e.
Both g iie r iilln  m ovem rnis are 
hasieally (Udnese. T lie  west M a- 
laynia lehels ludong lo die M a ­
layan  Com m unist p arly , lorm ed  
In 1910 and used by the British  
lo fig lil .lapaiiese occupation 
troops during the Second World 
W ar. They have held on since, 
enconraf^d If  not supplied by 
r ii ln a . T l i r i r  cl.mdesHne rad la  
In located I I I  China.
The Saraw ak g u to iillas  ate  
nyainlv lem n an ls  id diNgrniUh'il
C h i n e s e  arm ed  





tion" on M a lays ia  In 1963,
Policy
Rapped
O TTAW A (C P ) -  The Com­
mons extern a l a ffa irs  com m it­
tee has sharply attacked the  
government’s foreign policy ns 
cniincinted in a w hite paper 
published one ye a r ago.
In a rep o rt tabled in the Com ­
mons by v ice-chairm an Douglas 
Lacliance ( I ,— M ontrea l Lafon- 
lalne), the Liberal-dom inated  
eom m ltlee questioned the lin k  
between dom estic nnd foreign  
policies druw ii in the w hite  
paper.
While a res intem ent o f na­
tional Interest was considered 
valuable, the com m ittee ex- 
prciised eim ecni lest " a  too-ln- 
ieniiivc ineooeiipnlion w ith do- 
nicNtie Intcresth” blind Canada  
to opportunities fo r a c t i o n  
abroad.
In the w hile  paper, foreign  
policy was viewed as a vehicle 
for pursing C anada’s national 
liiteie.sts on an liiicn ia tlona l 
plain. t
The eo m m lllee  said It  was 
coiivliiced llic ie  are diffMonces  
lielween C anada’s In ternal and 
iiiternationnl goals.
Tliere was no reason why  
Caiiodo can’t promote its do- 
mosttc |>olleies and defend Us 
nallonfll Interest, “ while at (he 
same tim e recognizing m ore  
eniplialie.ally the d iffe rent envi- 
I< ii|iiici'l, the tliffe ren l luoblems  
Biul Ih r ie fo re  the different le -  
siToiises needed in Ihe global v il- 
Inde.’’
Tlie com m ittee’s 57-pnge rc -  
|)Oit Is the product of an In leu -
flve series o f onbllc hearings on 
Viilmne 1 of tli'* six-v'olome 
while ito iK 'i, held liliice last Oc- 
lo lxr.
GEORGETOWN. Guyana 
|ICP) —• The rising tide of eco- 
n o t n i c  nationalism in the 
Commonwealth Caribbean has 
swept under its first Canad|ian 
victim—tile muIti-milUon-dol- 
lar Demerara Bauxite Co.
Ud.
The nationalization of the 
subsidiary of Aluminum 0>. of 
Canada wits the outgrowth of 
the policies of developing 
countries such as those who 
feel that foreign-owned com­
panies are more concerned 
with extracting profits than in 
their internal economic devel­
opment.
These countries generally 
have f 0 r  m u 1 a t e d policies 
which they believe will give 
them a greater share of the 
profits of foreign-owned oper­
ations.
They argue that they thus 
will be able to accumulate 
capital inside their countries 
and pump it back into the 
economy, rather than have it 
leave for more-favorable in­
vestment climates.
T R E N D  F O L L O W E D
The takeover of Demerara 
Bauxite (Demba) by the Gu,y- 
anese government followed 
the trend in other areas of the 
world, although outright na­
tionalization did not appear to 
be the original intention of 
Prime Minister Forbes Burn­
ham.
Burnham!s initial announce­
ment was that Guyana sought 
a majority share of the De­
merara Bauxite Co. as part of 
the government’s policy that 
resource industries must be 
controlled from Georgetown.
When the , parent Montreal 
company said it could not ac­
cept a series of non-negotiable 
terms put forward by Burn­
ham, the prime minister re­
acted and, with the help of 
Opposition L e a d e r  Cheddi 
Jagan, nationalized Demba.
Although the nationalization 
l e g i s l a t i o n  was quickly 
passed, after the decision had 
been announced during cele- 
' brations Feb. 23 marking the 
first anniversary of Guyana 
as a “co-operative republic,” 
the actual takeover has been 
delayed pending final ar­
rangements for a transition in 
the company’s ownership.
'These arrangements include 
the marketing of the bauxite 
and alumina produced in Guy­
ana, changeover in manage­
ment, and compensation.'Guy­
ana has said Alcan will be 
paid no less thaP one-eighth of 
. the profits after taxes an­
nually.
W O N ’T  B E  M O R E
Burnham blamed his resort­
ing to nationalization on Al­
can’s Unwillingness to accepj 
his m a j o r i t y participation 
offer, and said this act is an 
isolated case. He said further 
, nationalization of companies 
in Guyana is contrary to gov­
ernment policy.
Despite this reassurance, 
the action against a subsidi­
ary of one of the world’s 
major companies touched off 
an immediate reaction in the 
Caribbean and in other areas.
Businessmen and investors 
generally agreed: “If Guyana 
has done it once, there’s no 
reason to believe it won’t do it 
again.”
Most seriously concerned 
was the government of Ja­
maica, which made it clear it 
I did pot support Burnham’s na- 
' tionalization d e c i s i o n. Ja­
maica felt that the bad image 
created by the Demba take­
over could cast a dark shadow 
across the economic develop­
ment of the Commonwealth 
Caribbean.
T rin id a d  also tried  lo  disso­
ciate itse lf from  the turn of 
events in G uyana, the fo rm er  
B ritish  colony which gained  
Independence in 1966.
This  docs not m ean that Ja ­
m a ica  and T rin id a d —which  
has had its own fling a t na­
tionalization—haven 't iw llelos 
based on economic national­
ism of the ir own.
B O T H  S E E K  C O N T R O L
.Both Jam aica  and T rin id ad  
are  determ ined to gain control 
of th e ir e c o n o m i c  affairs  
through m a jo rity  participation  
in foreign operations where 
this is econom ically advantn- 
geon.s.
Jam aican  policy genornlly  
Is for Its residents to control 
Ihe  m ajo rity  o f the slock In 
such largely-C anadian opera­
tions ns the banking and In­
surance tndustiTes, Th e  policy 
is being Im plem ented over a 
num ber of years, without gov­
ern m en t Icglslntlon.
T rin id ad  has gone fu rllie r:
I I t  was one of Ihe firs t of the 
C aribbean eminti les lo  use na- 
tionollzntinn,
T rln U lad ’H efforts are <11- 
reeted at greater resident par-
ticipatioit in such foreign- 
owne<l operations as banking 
and insurance, 'supplemented 
by direct government partici­
pation.
T he policies of both Trini­
dad and Jamaica call for ma­
jority participatibn in the 
banking and Insurance indus­
tries when enough money can 
be raised locally to permit 
such participation.
Nonetheless, what is impor­
tant is that the banking and 
insurance companies w i t h  
head offices abroad must indi­
cate willingness to accept 
local participation and event- 
u al majority control.
WANTS THEM OUT 
This means foreign banks 
and insurance companies—Ca­
nadian operations in this field  ̂
have, been dominant in the 
Caribbean—will have to agree 
to b e c o m e  locally-incorpo­
rated institutions and cease to 
function merely as branch oL 
fices. ,
The acceptance of thes% pol­
icies has already taken place 
to some extent In both Trini­
dad and Jamaica.
Burnham’s policy is to con­
trol the banking system, but 
not through majority partici­
pation or nationalization.
"We’re out to. put the for­
eign banks out of business,” 
he has said. "This is a cardi­
nal point in the economic de­
velopment of Guyana.”
The way he proposes to do 
this is by “miniaturizing” the 
operations of foreign banks. 
'The major foreign banks in 
Guyana are the Royal Bank of 
Canada, Barclays and the. 
Bank of Nova Scotia.
About a year ago the Guy­
anese government set up its 
o w n  National Co-operative 
Bank—in which it has a 90- 
per-cent interest—-to handle 
banking in the country.
Government p r e s s u r e  is 
being put on depositors to 
place their money in the co-op 
bank so that funds can grow 
for use in the economic devel­
opment of Guyana.
As the co-op bank grows. 
Burnham hopes business wRl 
become so bad for the, foreign 
banks that they will decide to 
close down their Guyanese op­
erations. Government policies 
. favor the co-op bank, inaking 
foreign banks less competi­
tive.
Addressing the cO'Op bank*! j 
first annual meeting, Burn* | 
ham said that long as hid t 
government remains in officCi ' , 
*’the intention of the National | 
Co-operative Bank is to rc« ( 
move all other banks."
“Any country tvhich does s 
not own and control its finan- ; 
cial institutions is not truly in» ' 
dependent, and could stiU be i 
termed a colony, and any | 
Guyanese who believes it is . 
not right to win and control 1 
what is Guyanese is a traitot ‘ 
and an anti-national.”
The Trinidad government i 
bought the British Consoli- | 
d a t^  Trinidad and Tobago 
Telephone Co. Ltd. in 1960. As 
a result of difficulties, a 50- 
pcr-ccnt share of the company 
later was sold to an American 
company. Continental Tele-v;
Ehone Holding Co, Ltd. of St. ' ouis.In June, 1970, the govern­ment bought a 50-per-cent 
share of Caroni Ltd., a sugar 
c o m p a n y  previously con-, 
trolled by Tate and ^fle  Ltd.- 
of Britain. ^
Thus the government how -I 
has about 80-per-cent control-1 
of the sugar industi-y in Trinl- ^  
dad, having made previojs 
acquisitions in the last fev/ 
years.
The Jamaican government 
believes that its policy favor­
ing local participation' has 
helped to take the wind out of 
the sails of agitators pressing 
for takeover of foreign-owned 
operations. *
R o b e r t  Llghtbourne, Ja- •- 
maca trade and industry? 
minister, said the people will ? 
think twice before destroying'
, foreign-owned property when s 
they know they have a share > 
of it.
"Otherwise they would ju st' 
be destroying their own prop­
erty.” I
Agitators among students ‘ 
and teachers, with encourage- * 
ment from Black Power advo- 
cates, are the main element ‘ 
behind the movement to take' 
over foreign companies in . 
Trinidad and Jamaica.
Business and government,, 
people in Trinidad and Ja«,' 
maica are concerned that a-j 
successful takeover of Demba 
in Guyana would increase 
public pressure in their re-.j 
spective countries for nation-; 
a’*zation programs. s
Revolutionary Car Engine 
Becomes Centre Of interest
DETROIT (AP) — An engine 
whose key working parts go 
around inside a cylinder rather 
than up and down as in conven­
tional engines is drawing in­
creasing interest from the auto 
industi-y. ,
The rotary engine is called 
the Wankel after Dr. Felix Wan- 
kel of Germany who developed 
it during the 1950s.
Despite a pollution problem 
that is under study, the Wankel 
is being hailed by some engi­
neers as the ideal automotive 
power plant of the future.
Detractors say it lacks the zip 
and stamina to power the large 
cars many United States drivers 
are accustomed to driving.
Regardless, the Wankel is 
being taken seriously now.
General Motors, the largest 
auto-maker, has put up $.50 mil­
lion for the rights to experiment 
with the engine for five years.
Henry Ford II included the ro­
tary engine high on the list of 
topics he discussed with Japa­
nese auto officials on a rccettt 
trip to Japan.
Since it was first developeil. 
21 companies around the world 
have signed conti’acls for use of 
the Wankel engine in their own 
areas.
Already more than one per 
cent of the cars on Japanese
highways are Wankel-poWered. t
A Japanese firm, Mazda, wasi 
the first to get its rotary-pow­
ered engine into the U.S. sales 
race on anything resembling a 
volume business.
It first sold a few in Washing­
ton arid Florida, then a big ad*̂  
vertising campaign began,Majr 
14 when the car was introduced' 
in California.
“C u s t o m c r reaction ,wo»[ 
amazing,” said a Mazda offa 
cial,
Customers purchased 923 o(, 
the Mazdas in the make’s first 
two weeks on the California; 
highways and have deposits fo(\' 
500 more, said R. C. Brownt 
general manager for Mazda iu' 
the-'U.S.
A sam pling of e a rly  custom* 
c r s fo r the rotary-ixiwoiTdi' 
M azda showed them  to be ent 
tluisiastic. I
Advocates of the W ankel ahyi 
its greatest attribute is its sim*’ 
p lic ily . I t  has only two niovini#' 
parts— a rolor and a drive shafr 
— in contrast lo the scores nC 
m oving parts in a typical six* 
cylinder piston engiiiCi I t  weighs 
about 60 p er cent ns m u ch  as ai 
piston engine. 1
L ik e  tlie pi.slon engine, UirtT 
W ankel works llirough iiilcriink 
combustion. ' , ' '
TODAY in HISTORY:'
By T H E  C A N A D IA N  PR ESS
Jiino 30, 1971 . . .
'N lg l i l  o f the Lorig Knives 
— purge by mass m urder of 
N azi b u re a u c ra c y -o c c u rre d  
37 years ago today— In 1934 
—by H it le r ’s order. Among 
77 p rom inent o ffic la la  killed  
were E rn st Roehm nnd 
G regor Slrnsscr nnd Gen. 
von Schleicher, fo rm er \vur 
m inister, and his w ife ( la te r  
said nhol In e rro r) . H itle r  
publicly acknowledged the  
im irdern two weeks la te r  
and claim ed the rig h t to k ill 
for the benefit of the O er- 
mnn Reich.
. 1063— H 0 p e Paul was 
c r o w i u ' . d  at .St, Pe ler's  
S(|iinrc before 2.50,000.
1059— Royal tour of Can­
ada began.
1948—M ackenzie K  1 ii g
m ade his last spoeeli in Ilia 
Comtrions as prim e m inis-, 
Icr.
1947—Coniplolion of the 
firs t s c h (' ( l u t e  <1 ali llnii 
round-world flight by a PAA  
Constellation.
1024—Tlie firs t In terna- 
U  0 n a 1 I ’ower Coiiforciice 
took place in I.ondon.
1908— A m otcorlUi hit Vnn- 
ovnra, S iberia, devustallng  
3,000 scpiarc miles.
1003—169 died In a miiio 
accident at Ilu n iia , Wyo.
1861— Elizabeth B arre tt
Browning, the poet, died.
1860—The first m eeting of 
till* B ritish Association was 
held a t Oxford.
1777—The B rilis li occupied 
Slaton iHlaiid, N .Y .
^ m i r h o f f
\ T ) n K A  ^  ^
It leaves vcui breathless
laus a a t tm u M M  w m * isuhwom  n  du0ii>M l az Iim U ^m t Conirta Bvara m mm u>w>«iiuu«ai m u t i u m  cviuuiuia."
Lakeview Heights 
Opens New Courts
WOMEN HOLD FLOWER SHOW
The annual (lower show 
and tea sponsored by the S t  
Andrew’s Anglican Women’s 
Association lived up to its 
^reputation for b e a u t i f u I 
fUooms and artistic arrange*
ments again this year. In the 
quaint and interesting set­
ting of Eldorado Arms in 
Okanagan Mission,' the show 
and tea held in conjunction, 
attracted many «pchibitors as
well as visitors. Seen here Charles Rose; and flower 
are some of the women who 
had a hand in making the 
event a success, left to right, 
president, Mrs. Robert Ait- 
ken; tea convener, Mrs.
committee, Mrs. T. B. Upton, 
Mrs. H. G. Dunlop and Mrs. 
H. H. Vickers.
(Courier Photo)
At Meeting In Peachland
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
The Peachland Centennial ’71 
cpnunittee met this week to re­
ceive reports on the progress 
of the Centennial project, a 
Centennial room being built on 
the community hall, and to 
study a financial statement on 
the Centennial celebrations held 
In May.
The building committee re­
ported on a meeting with the 
regional district building in­
spector and the contractor, at 
which certain changes to the 
project had been discussed and 
agreed upon.
Various ideas of the commit­
tee were outlined and dealt 
with and recommendations 
made about the project to the 
council who have taken over 
the atoinistration and over­
seeing of the job.
It was agreed that the Ceo' 
tennial celebrations had been 
a great success both socially 
and financially with the com­
mittee coming out in the red
'The municipal council will be 
reimbursed the entire per cap­
ita grant from the provincial 
government so that all monies 
earned and donated to the com­
mittee for the balance of the 
year can be used for ertras 
above the present project con­
tract.
’The centennial plaque which 
is to be placed on the project 
has not arrived though it was 
ordered some time ago. Secre­
tary W. L. Lawrence was asked 
to write to Victoria and enquire 
about this.
A committee was formed to 
send out thank you letters to 
all persons who had helped 
with the celebrations. Parade 
marshall John Pratt reported 
‘he had already sent the let­
ters of thanks to people who 
had taken part in the parade, 
so the committee will compile 
only a list of other participants.
A letter was read from an en­
tertainment group who are 
touring the province during 
centennial year and would like 
to do a show in the community. 
It was decided to find out more 
about this before making any 
committments.
The Centennial C a r a v a n  
which will be in Peachland on 
Sept. 8 was discussed. It was 
reported that 1,700 people had 
visited this caravan in 1967 
when it had been in the com­
munity before and ideas of ad­
ditional entertainment which 
could be instigated on this day 
were brought forward. More 
arrangements will be made at 
the next meeting of the com­
mittee, date to be set later.
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RUTLAND (Staff) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat Preston of Surrey, 
are visiting their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Preston of 
Westbank and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Johnston of Moyer 
Road, Rutland.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dion of 
Joe . Riche Valley motored to 
Vancouver, where they met 
Mrs. Alphonsin Dupuis of Ville 
Marie, Quebec, Mrs. Dion’s 
mother, who will be visiting in 
die area for a month.
Atkinson and Shannon Hayne, 
who now live in Creston,
Visiting Mrs. Dorothy Maciak, 
who moved-here from Edmon­
ton, were Mrs. Olga Maser 
from Kavanagh, Alta., and 
Mrs. Harry Yuros from Wan 
ham, Alta.
Just back after a very inter­
esting and relaxing trip to 
Alaska arc Mrs. Anne Bice and 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Camp­
bell of Robson Road. They 
made the road trip on the Prin­
cess Patricia, visiting Juneau, 
Wrangel, Ketchikan and Skag- 
' way.
The past .week has been, an 
Interesting one for Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Patterson of Dell 
Road, having had visitors from 
various ixiints in Canada. Mrs. 
Margaret Bryant from Thorn- 
dale, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Sinclair, assistant postmaster 
from Whitehorse, Yukon; Mrs. 
Anne Coboume from Toronto 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Davis 
of White Rock.
Mrs. Minnie Van Ochten is 
happy to have a visit from her 
grandson, Leslie Van Ochten of 
Creston.
Visitors from Williams Lake 
were Mrs. Arthur Spenst and 
Judy, and Randy Kandt; from 
Vancouver, Euince C. Turn- 
bull; from Lafayette, Calif 
Anne Sawchuk; from Chase, 
Mrs. Aronld Dyson; from Peo­
ria, Alta,, Donna and Phyllis 
Bohnke; from Canadian Union 
College, Esther Robertson and 
from Port Hardy, Jack B. Gor­
ton, ,
At W ood Lake
W I N F I E L D  (Special) — 
Awards Day was held at the 
Wood Lake Elementary School 
on June 24. The academic award 
presented by the Winfield Wo­
men’s Institute was won by 
Cheryl Barr, Mrs. R. Carter 
presented the award.
Leadership award sponsored 
by the Winfield, Oyama and 
Okanaga.1 Centre Chamber of 
Commerce, presented by Gus 
Reich to Erica Neitsch; gen­
eral development award from 
the Canadian Legion, Branch 
No. 189, presented by A. T. 
Kobayashi to Verna Earl; the 
Hiram Walker spelling bee 
award, presented by Mr. Watts 
to Arthur Pollard; library 
award. Farmers’ Institute, pre^ 
sented by H; Marshall to Cheryl 
Barr; Vanguard Trailer Ltd., 
girls’ athletic award, presented 
by Mrs. N. Jarvis to Edda 
Friedrich; boys’ athletic award, 
sponsored by the Winfield Boys’ 
Club, presented by Jim Bach 
to Mitchell Taiji; music award, 
sponsored by the Oceola Arts 
Club, presented by Mrs. H. 
Marshall to Susan Haynes; art 
award, sponsored by the Oceola 
Art Club, presented by Mrs. H. 
Marshall to Terry Schmidt; 
music scholarship, sponsored by 
the Oceola Arts Club, presented 
by Mrs. H. Marshall to Michael 
Witham and Susan Haynes; 
academic diplomas, presented 
by Miss Foulkes to Karen Hof­
mann, Grade 4; Dawnwyn Ko 
bayashi. Grade 5; Arthur Pol­
lard, Grade 6.
A-1 effort ribbons were pre­
sented to Diana Caspers, Div, 
9; Barry Carter, Div. 8; Doug­
las Holitzki, Div. 7; Caroline 
Ransome, Div. 7; Holly Mun­
ster, Nancy Munster, Div. 6; 
Chris Clinning, Div. 5; Ann 
Caspers, Fay Lee, Div. 4; Lisa 
Van der Gulik, Caroline Good­
man, Div. 3; Erica Neitsch, Div 
2; Fay Donhauser, Verna Earl 
Div. 1.
The following students were 
awarded a perfect attendance 
diploma: Div. 9, Michael Wit- 
zke; Div. 8, Tim Campbell 
Irene Harms, Brian Holitzki 
Sandra Michalkow, Frank Wil­
son; Div. 7, Steven Horton, Ke­
vin Witzke, Billy Bassaraba 
Div. 6, Joan Bassaraba, Linda 
Holitzki; Div. 5, Chris Clin 
ning, Guy Walker; Div. 4, Jan­
ice King, Donald St. Amand 
Div. 3, Mark Clinning; Div 
Donald Walraven; Div. 1, Fay 
Donhauser, Verna Earl and 
Ron Henderson.
Takulli house won the House 
League Plaque and was accept­
ed b̂ y captains Edda Friedrich 
and Wes Stubbs.
Following presentations the 
teachers of the Winfield, Oyama 
and Wood Lake Schools met for 
dinner and-said their goodbyes 
to teachers. Miss Foulkes, Mrs. 
Erskine, Mrs. Soberg, Mrs. 
Maber and Mr. Ueda. Mr. 
Berteig, principal presented 
each with an engraved spoon.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS (Spec­
ial) — Lakeview Height’s Cen­
tennial '71 Committee together 
with Lakeview Heights Recrea­
tion Commission opened their 
new tennis courts - on Sunday 
morning with a pancake break­
fast with more than 300 people 
attendmg.
The pancake breakfast was or­
ganized by Mrs. L. R. Dooley 
and Mrs. H. McCartney. Stew 
Andreen was the chief cook and 
he had lots of helpers.
’The tennis courts were built 
by the Cenienniai ' t i  couuiu>..v:c. 
Chaurman of the recreation 
commission J . C. Gilbert said 
Frank Greene, and Jim Wilson 
of the Centennim Committee clia 
most of the organizing and 
building of the project itself.
The lour musicians who enter­
tained were Gary Brookfield, 
Billy, Keith and Brenton 
Drought.
There were sports for the 
young people, the winners for 
the races were presented with 
ribbons. These were organized 
by Pat MacLeod, Janet Brigeda 
and Mane Williams.
The recreation and centennial 
were responsible for the decor­
ated bike parade in which many 
of the children took part. The 
winners received a Silver Cen­
tennial dollar.
In the bike parade, seven 
years old and under, the bay’s 
winner was Mike Garhns and 
the girls winner was Kathy 
Williams. The sevens again 
with their “most original” and 
this was won by boys, Sean Mac­
Leod and girls, Sandy Macleod. 
For the “best decorated” in the 
same age group the winners 
were Marco Pasin and Girls, 
Alison Cottle. The “judge’s 
award” went to twins, Ctoistop- 
her and Scott Pasin, who tied in 
the boys, and girls Alison Gil­
bert. was the winner.
Decorated bike parade in the 
eight and under class, centen­
nial theme, was won by boys, 
Steven Greene and girls, Marcia 
Rothfield.
Decorated bike parade, “most 
original” , age eight and under.
boys winner was Scott Waddell 
and girls winner was Debbie 
M a c l^ .
Decorated; bike parade. 'T>cst 
decorated” , age e ^ t  and 
under, boys winner wap Richard 
Williams and the girls wumer 
wa3 Cindy Johnson.
Tlie “judges award” in this 
age. group was won by Greg 
Wilstm, boys, and Brenda Que, 
girls.'
During the morning the West- 
bank lions’ Club’ made a gener­
ous donation to the Lakeview 
Heights Centennial Project.
Sing Song, Strawberry Social 
Highlight O f Choir Meeting
RUTLAND (Staff -  Tbe Unit- 
ed Ckurch Choir held their final 
meeting a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Quigley, of Quig­
ley Road, in the form of a ‘s ^  
song’ and strawberry social. 
The women of tMs ;^ o ir  are 
also members of the singing 
group known as the “Mad Hat­
ters.”
Mrs. CHarence WUliamsoh, 
formerly ̂ of Rutland, originated 
the idea of singing for the an­
nual Mad Hatter’s tea in their 
*mad hats’ and htey were so 
popylar they were asked to sing 
for \>ther organizations—thus 
the “Mad Hattors”  group; was 
bom.
For Centennial each member 
made herself an old fashioned 
dress and together with their 
unique instruments made up 'ot 
washboards, pie plates, combs, 
pieces of hose and anything 
else found in the kitchen, there 
has been many requests for 
their happy old time songs.:
- The members of this group 
are Mrs. William Drinkwater, 
director and pianist; Mrs.-Tom 
Jorsvik, Mrs. <k>lin Day, Mrs. 
Curtis Harris, Mrs. Ron Angus, 
Mrs. William Quigley, - hlrs. 
Goldcen Andres, Mrs. Peter 
Smithaniak. Mrs. Dan Jaud, 
Mrs. Jack Dendy and &Irs. Ted 
Erickson.
SOCCER
OYAMA (Special) — In juv­
enile soccer on Friday the Rut­
land Teamsters United defeat­
ed WbCO United 4-2 in Winfield.
Rutland goals were scored by 
Martin Lord, Reid Freeman 
and JBrian Cutting, who scored 
twice,
Winfield scorers were Bill 




ial) — Friday was Awards Day 
at the Lakeview Heights Ele­
mentary School.
Top academic award ofr girls 
went to Wendy Groiss and the 
boys top award went to Jim 
Wannop. The Lakeview Women’s 
Institute awarded a book to each 
student and they received a cer­
tificate from the school.
Top athletic award was won 
by Isn Crouch for the boys and 
Wendy Groiss won the girls’ 
award. Canadian fitness awards 
vfrent to Ian Crouch, Andrej 
Arajs, Pam Flutter anc? Steve 
Grey.
Awards for meritorious ser 
vice as student librarians, went 
to Lori Richardson, Margaret 
Valair and Peggy-Lynn Carnal.
The Centennial Committee 
provided a ‘"Trophy Centennial” 
which is for yearly inter-house 
competition and this year was 
won by the “House of Gold’.'.
SchoolStaff 
Thanks Helpers
RUTLAND (Staff) — The 
staff of Rutland and West Rut­
land Elementary Schools held 
a tea in the gym to thank the 
‘teachers’ aids’ who voluntarily 
assisted them through the 
year and give of their time for 
the good of the pupils.
In recognition of a job well 
done Neil Hallisey, principal, 
presented each guest with a 
centennial spoon. ’The Grade 7 










T ..J. Fahlman Ltd.
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A T  LAKEVIEW  M A K K ET ^
^  OpenAllDayThursday, July 1st
Party Given 
For Chaperon
RUTLAND (Staff) — Rutland 
royalty and candidates took time 
out from a busy schedule to 
honor Mrs. Kelly Slater, chaper­
on, for the time and effort she 
had given on their behalf. A 
gift was presented to her a t a 
oool-side party at the home of 




Living Room> •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
OFFICE FURNITURE
ROUND  S H A K





Fletcher’s ...... .......i . . lb.
WIENERS
Fletcher’s. Large Size. 




•  Adding Machines 
•  Typewriters 
•  Electromo 
Printing Calculators 
Rent — Lease — Purchase
Business Equipment Ltd. 
By the Paramount Theatre
12 different styles of blue jeans
W H IT E S --O F F  W H IT E S-- STRIPES ^  
Tee Shirts — 8  different styles 
I/ong and short sleeves.
- P L U S -
Peg Legs Women’s Boutique
(UNDER SAME ROOF) ’ '
Jeans 'n Stuff
438 Bernard Ave. Ph. 763-5873








★  WATCH FOR IN-STORE SPECIALS ★
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
2  doz.
t o o l1 1  oz. pkg .......... 0  for ■
U K E Y I E w l  
M A R K E T
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.
South Pandosy at KLO Rd. Phone 762-2913
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
Les Nolan, a former resident 
of Rutland, visited a number 
of old friends In Rutland dur­
ing his recent trip here.
Weekend visitors to the Okan­
agan from Calgary wore Len- 
ora Trumbley and Mr. and 
Mrs. El win Penstock.
Mr, and Mrs. Pat Scott and 
fam ily  from Lacoml>e, Alta., 
ad Mr. and Mrs. Dale Edmon- 
from Calgary, are visiting 
lielr parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George P. Edmonson. Mr. Ed­
monson is a patient in the hos- 
pital.
Mrs. Lydia Bltzor enjoyed n 
visit from Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 





K ELO W N A IN TER N A TIO N A L
REGATTA
AGRICULTURAL FAIR
August 4th thru August 8th
Share The Applause
Enter One or More Categories
1. Home Cooking Q  6. Photography
2. Needlecroft





9. Homemodo W inci 
10. 4-H  Home A rt!
Entry Fee of 25^ per Category
AGRICULTURAL DISPLAYS -  KOOKY CONTESTS 
CONUTRY TOURS -  CASH PRIZES
For information concerning Divitioni and C loite! 









Tinted and Safety I.cnscs and fancier frames 


















SPECIAL 1 4 - ^ ^
BIFOCALS
Ineliidcs Lenses, 
Fram e, Cose from
9 4 .9 5
Tinted lenses, safety 
lenses and f a n c y  
frames at slightly 
higher prices , . . and 
spcolol types or bi­
focals slightly higher.
* Widest Selection * Famous Brands
•  Lowest Prices • Guaranteed Satisfaction
BRING YOUR OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION TO US





4 9 .5 0





Firrt BaptUt cburcb. Kelow- 
oa, was toe scene of a late 
aftenioon wedding on June U  
uniting Catherin; •■ftiraine 
Weeks a n d  Allan Jam es 
Knutsen. both of Kelowna. The 
bride is the daughter of BSr. 
and Mrs. Edward Kdth Weeks, 
Kelowna, and the groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Knutsen of Whitetmrse, Yukon.
Mra. J. Easter of Kelowna 
played selections on the organ 
during the ceremony conduct* 
ed by Rev. Ian Hind , in a set* 
ting of pink and white peonies.
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, ebose a dress 
of white sheer with a lace bod­
ice and full overskirt, featur­
ing a train of sheer and Uce 
which fell from her shoulders. 
Her headdress of white, flow­
ers held a white net chapel 
length veil and red roses and 
lilies of the valley formed her 
b ^ u e t .
Her grandmother’s locket was 
the something borrowed and a 
penny in her shoe was some­
thing old.
Maid of honor. Heather Ber­
nice Ferck and bridesmaid, 
Carol Price, both of Kelowna 
wore identical dresses of deep 
^mauve satin, with sleeveless 
b ^ ice  of lace. Mauve ribbons 
tucked in their hair matched
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Candidates
‘ Hans Wamars. music teacher 
vHth elementary schools in 
Kelowna district who conducted 
the festival orchestra in Ver­
non has left for Europe. During 
his two months soioum abroad 
be will be playing violin in 
Italy and at Amsterdam, bis 
native city. Mr. Wamars start­
ed teaching violin here in Janu 
ary.
I The dining room of the Cara­
vel was the scene of a quiet 
family dinner in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs Richard Worley of 
Monterey Crescent who cele-
MR. AND MRS. ALLAN KNUTSEN
Weeks, brother of the bride of 
Kelowna carried the rings on a 
mauve heart-shaped cushion.
Best man was Geoffrey 
Toser; attendant was Michael 
Chappell and ushers were 
George Thomson and William 
Tozer, all of Kelowna.
For the reception at the First
their mauve chokers of velvet. Baptist Church, the bride’s mo  ̂
They carried bouquets of white! ther received wearing a bright 
satin roses with silver net and i pink .^fortrel _ suit with  ̂ corsage
mauve ribbons.
Flower girl Heather Laurid- 
sen of Kelowna wore a full 
length dress of flowered or­
ganza over a full slip of mauve 
satin. Long sleeves and a peter 
pan collar were features and 
her bouquet matched the brides­
maids’ bouquets.
Tbe ring bearer, Roland
of white satin roses. A similar 
corsage enhanced the silver 
ihetallic sheath worn by the 
bridegroom’s mother.
For her hone^oon trip to 
various points in British Co­
lumbia the bride chose a two  ̂
piece pant suit, featuring a 




her ensemble. The couple will 
reside at 1777 Water St., Kel­
owna.
John Easter was master of 
ceremonies and George GUlis 
toasted the bride, while G. 
Tozer did the honors for the 
bridesmaids.
Pink and mauve blossoms 
decorated the two tiered wed­
ding cake, which was topped 
with a miniature bride and 
groom. After the sit down din­
ner the bride and groom served 
the wedding cake to their 
guests.
A telephone call of good 
wishes came from Mr. and 
Mrs. James Weeks, the bride’s 
uncle and aunt of Vancouver, 
and a telegram of congratula­
tions, came from Premier and 
Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett.
Christie Knutsen of White­
horse was an out-of-town guest.
Dear Ann Landers: This let­
ter is for all parents who at­
tach a great deal of importance 
to certain colleges. My brother 
did _  and it nearly ruined his 
youngest boy’s life. I hope this 
story will open the eyes of 
'other parents and deter them 
from making the same mistake.
My brother went ib Princeton 
—as father aind grandfather did 
before him. Two of our uncles 
also went to Princeton. When 
my brother’s oldest boy gradu- 
aik l from high school, he went 
to Princeton, naturally. Two 
years later the younger boy,
• Jamie, applied to Princeton. He 
had excellent grades and was 
highly recommended by his 
principal but for some reason 
he was not accepted.
I  have never felt so sorry for 
anyone in my life. That poor 
kid was made to feel that he 
had let the entire family down. 
The sad part of it was that his 
parents didn’t do .one thing to 
lift his spirits. They treated him 
as if he’d done some terrible 
thing.
■Instead of accepting the deci­
sion, my brother got on the 
phone and started calling every­
one he knew who might “help."
He wrote letters, sent telegrams 
—it was shameful. In the mean­
time, the boy was getting sicker 
and sicker over the “disgrace" 
he had brought on the family. 
Finally he had to be hospital­
ized.
It is now two months later 
and Jamie is much better—and 
preparing to go to Notre Dame, 
his second choice. But the dam­
age done by his family will 
leave a permanent scar on that 
boy.
I hope you will print this letr| 
ter for all parents to see,
-AUNT BETTY, I 
Dear Aunt Betty; Thanks for 
writing. Not all boys beldng at 
Princeton — or at Notre Dame, 
either. Some students do better 
at smaller, less prestigious 
schools, where tlic competition 
Isn’t so severe. Thanks for say­
ing something that needed to| 
be said.
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band and I will soon be 65. For 
years we have been looking for- | 
ward to retirement — making 
plans to do things wc’vc al­
ways want to do but we never 
had Uic time, money or freedom, || 
Last year we decided to move j 
up north, about 200 miles, Wc| 
found on ideal cottage, sur­
rounded by trees ond hills with ' 
a beautiful little trout brook  ̂
nearby. To us It looked like i 
heaven. Wc planned to go up 
next week and buy it, but we 
are having trouble with our 
three children. They say wc 
have no business leaving them | 
—that grandparents arc sup. 
posed to be on hand ns sitters, I 
to help out when someone gets 
sick, to take care of the kids 
when they want to go on a va­
cation, or for a weekend, to 
hem skirts and shorten sleeves. 
Our son has always depended
NEW YORK
on his dad to help him in his fashion 
business, on weekends, holi­
days and often evenings.
My husband and I never real­
ized how much we did for our 
children until this matter of 
moving canie up.
Now we feel guilty. How 
much do we owe our grown 
children? Please help us decide 
what is right.
—SILVER THREADS.
Dear Threads: It sounds as 
if you two have been leaned on 
plenty by your kids. Some par­
ents need and want to be a 
vital part of their children’s 
Uves — forever and ever. In 
fact, they keep their children 
dependent for this very reason.
But parents who want to be free 
of their grown children should 
not be bound by guilt to serve 
indefinitely as sitters, seam­
stresses, nurses, and what have 
you. I say move up north and 
enjoy the time of life for which 
the first was made.
'A  Country Fair'
An extra-ordinary meeting 
w as called by the Kelowna Rid­
ing Club executive to organize 
an extra-ordinary centennial 
project, A Country Fair, on 
July 31 at the club grounds on 
Gordon Road.
! The agenda includes activi 
ties for all ages, entertainment, 
good food, adventuresome sports 
and the opportunity for travel­
ling neighbors (tourists) to par­
take of some Okanagan hospi­
tality.
With an afternoon and even­
ing bustling with activities en­
hanced by centennial dress of 
the pre-depression days of the 
gay 90’s, the scene will be set 
for rest, relaxation, fun and 
foolishness.
A fun time for the young and 
old will feature pony rides, 
straw stack tumbles for hours 
of enjoyment for the little ones, 
ones.
Music, home cooking and 
(CP) — Fall candy booths for the courting 
ion is the "growing up andUge and a thriving action pack- 
the calming down of fashion,’’ ed “old time auction” will pro-
brated their 25th wedding anni­
versary on June 28.
Present for the happy occa­
sion were Mr. and &Rs. Stan 
Noid of Rosedale, B.C., Dan 
Worley and Benlta Parsons. 
Ruth Worley and Mervin Geall 
and Kathleen and Sharon'Wor­
ley.
Following the diimer an en- 
; oyable evening was spent at 
the Kelowna Yacht Club after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Worley 
left by plane for Vancouver and 
Victoria to revisit the places 
where they had honeymooned 
25 years ago.
Back from a most enjoyable 
three weeks in Manitoba are 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stacey of 
Pandosy Street, who motored 
tol Winnipeg to visit their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Murray, and also en­
joyed a reunion with Mrs. 
Stacey’s brother, Laurie Mc­
Kinnon, CAF, who had just re­
turned from five years in Eu­
rope. Accompanying the Sta­
ceys were Mr. and Mrs. Gerry 
Brown and a brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. N. H. 
McKinnon.
Brief 8umm»ries of the ob­
jectives of their respective 
sponsoring organizations were 
l^ven by each of the 13 candi­
dates for the annual Regatta 
Lady of the Lake title. Sunday 
afternoon at a coffee party at 
Capri.
The girls, who took turns per­
forming the honors at the tea 
services and serving, also re­
ceived the guests which in­
cluded Regatta director-general 
Glenn Lawrence and Mrs. Law­
rence and Regatta m an g e r. 
Glen Carleton and Mrs. Carle 
ton.
Representing the city were 
Aid. W. C. Green and Mrs.
Green and irom the Vernon 
Winter Carnival were C. V. 
Jlley and Mrs. LQley. Mrs. 
B e ^ d . Stede was a spedal 
guest and Mrs. George Sttohm, 
who was accompanied by. Mr. 
Strohm, represented the Kel­
owna Toastmisttess Club, which 
is in charge of the speech 
training for the contestants. 
Other guests included xqilitary 
personnel and other Regatta 
S ec to rs  an(| their spouses and 






Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bury of 
Mount Royal Drive have return­
ed from a most enjoyable holi­
day. They visited at Calgary 
with Mrs. Bury’s brother, Oli­
ver Bendy and Mrs. Bendy and 
returned via Jasper and Prince 
George. They report the view 
of the (Columbia icefields from 
the lookout launching point was 
worth the drive.
said Morton Myles, designer for 
Malcolm. Charles, at the Ameri­
can Designer Showings for the 
fashion press. It’s an accurate 
assessment of the clothes shown 
in most of the collection* Ibis 
week.
Fashion has grown up suffi­
ciently to accept a more mature 
look after several seasons of the 
youthful, often kicky clothes. It 
has calmed down enough to ac­
cept the good old classics as 
part of today’s life.
While fall fashion is a contin­
uation of spring’s “everything 
goes’” attitude, three distinct 
trends have emerged,, fashion 
authority Eleanor Lambert said 
in her forecast. “The cut up is 
still fun,’’ she said.
So we still have hot pants for 
fall. Some are boldly worn with 
jackets for both daytime and 
late day. Others sre demurely 
seen under slit skirts.
Winners of a 12 table move 
ment on Monday afternoon at 
the regular weekly session of 
the Verna Marie Bridge Club 
playing at St. Joseph’s hall on 
Sutherland Avenue were:
N/S — 1. William Hughes- 
Games and Albert Audet, 2. 
and 3., tie, Mrs. Robert Hal­
dane and Mrs. R. J. Buchanan 
with Mrs. Morris Diamond and 
Mrs. Clifford Cram, 4. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Knight, 5. Mrs. 
Ronald McLean and Ray Bow­
man.
E/W—1. Mr. and Mrs. Hen­
ning Bergstrom, 2. Mrs. David 
Allan and MH; Jesse Ford, 3. 
Robert Bury and Mrs. W. J. 
Easterbrooki 4. Mrs. Robert 
Jemson and Mrs. Leslie Real, 
5 and 6. tie, Mrs, R. P. Mac- 
Lean and Mrs. W. T. L. Road­
house with Mrs. Ray Crosby 
and Mrs. W. J. MacKenzie.
FIRST SPEECHES
’The girls who received their 
guests, enjoyed a half-hour 
social interlude during which 
they mingled with the guests. 
Following the coffee hour, they 
took turns outlining their si^n- 
sors’ aims and main contribu­
tions to the community. While 
most of the girls were a bit 
nervous' in this initial speech 
project, they all showed mark­
ed improvement since they 
started their training sessions 
some months ago.
Director of Royalty, Mrs. 
Donna Hai-ney spoke briefly to 
the gathering and introduced 
her candidate co-ordinator.
who has coached the girls in 
speech training.
The candidates and their 
sponsors are as follows: SbeUa 
Schweiger, Miss Jaycee: Seiy 
ina Sandana. Miss Kiwanist 
Janie Freeborn, Beta Sigma 
Phi; Janis Laface, Miss Cana­
dian Ftorester; Brenda Newton,!' 
Miss Legion; Lesley Hilton^' 
Miss Kinsmen; Susan Lead^*: 
better, Miss Associated Cana-' 
dlan Travellers; Trudy Walker^ • 
Miss Teen Town; We.idy Nlch-’ 
ols, Miss Snowmobile; Karih' 
Wanke, Mis^ Harmonie Club; 
Debbie Anderson, Miss Gyro,' 






CUS’TOM MADE OR 
BUY T O E  YARD
Wendy Hirtle and Mrs. Strohm,
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 7634124
vide opportunities for that real­
ly “good buy” or is the word 
“ steal” , for avid bargain hunt­
ers.
Various breeds of horses will 
be displayed along with 4-H 
projects and a rip roaring gym­
khana will be in progress in 
the evening hours — great en­
tertainment for viewers and 
competitors alike. Games de­
signed to demonstrate co-oper­
ation and co-ordination between 
riders and horses will feature 
suspense packed jumping and 
the silent fury of the “tent peg- 
gers” /in  the Bengal Lancer 
days.
EARLIER MARRIAGE 
PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti 
(AP) — The constitution has 
been amended to allow Haitians 
to marry without parental con­
sent at age 18. Previously, the 
minimum age was 25.
JULY 1st WEEKEND 
SELLEBRATION!!
THURS., FRI., SAT., & SUN.,
at the











F O R  B A B Y
OUR NEW — COMPLETE
BABY DEPARTMENT
featuring
•  CRIBS •  MATTRESSES
•  H IG H  CHAIRS
•  C A R R IA G ES •  C A R  BEDS
•  ACCESSORIES






STARTS FRIDAY, JULY 2nd
Featuring. . .
With popular brand producLs 
such as:
Lavalley —  Clark’s 
Pavel —  Heel Huggers 
Hush Puppies, etc.
-  V2 Price
KIRTLEY SHOES
NOW WITH A SECOND STORE IN SHOPS CAPRI
339 Bernard Ave. Downtown Phone 763-3601
Saveli
They haven? Increetod In 
value at all. But don’t wait 
until lire reduces your undet^ 
Insured homo to ashes to find 
out. See me and I II explain 
how a Slate Farm Homeown­
ers Policy with tnUalion Cov- 
erafle can keen your home 
insured for all its worth.
M. A. (Mike) ABRANIUK
2T0 Bernard Aye.
Bea. 14430 Bos. 24009
STATE FARM 







SEE THE 'ALL NEW LOOK" AT THE SHACK 
•  NEW STYLES •  NEW COLORS •  NEW PATTERNS
OPEN 9 TO 9 -  7 DAYS A WEEK
Our beat-eelllna exterior Latex Houae Paint prolacia Ilka a touflh 
hlda with 6 0 ^  Itwar atrokaa ttian olibaaa paint. Oulatanding ra- 
alalanca to fumai, bllalaritig and grain cracking, ta l l  priming ovar 
a  soundly painted euifao*. Olvao elrong adheelon to paint auifaGO. 
Beelata motatui*. Toufpi aciytlo baea givea longar Ufa to surface 
under the eevereet w e ^ r  oonrHIIone.
•  USE ON ANY SURFACE 
B  DRIES IN 30 MINUTES
•  EASY CLEAN-UP WITH WATER
s a v e  $ 5 .5 0




N O W  I N  S T O C K A i your local uataioQuo Sates O fitce
/
I ■ Iner s 
Carried By
A silver rosary bdonging to 
her mother, entwined with a 
cascade of deep red sweetheart 
roses, was carried by Barbara 
Ann Pyett for her June 26 mar­
riage to Lloyd Clifford Bar- 
tehux. She also wore the tradi­
tional blue garter, which was 
made by her graiulmolher La 
Valley of Princeton.
jThe nuptial mass .was con­
ducted by Rev. R. D. Ander­
son fn Immaculate Conception 
Ifoman Catholic Church at 11 
ajm., in a setting of yellow 
lAums and mock orange bios 
a^ms. Mrs. J . F. Gregory, ac- 
qompanied by Neil Cassidy, 
Stng Ave Maria during the 
dgning of the register. All are 
^  Kelowna.
I The bride, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harley E. Pyett 
0  Kelowna, was given in mar­
riage by her father. She cb«se 
V f  long white gown of French 
"Ice, chiffon and satin, with 
all flowing skirt of chiffon and 
htin topped with fitted lace 
ap. Four inch cuffs completed 
the puff sleeves and a narrow 
MUn bow accented the waist 
with the ribbon streamers fall­
ing to the hemline. Her only 
Jgwelry was a single strand of 
^ a r ls .  Her cathedral-length 
veil of fine nylon tulle hung 
from a headdress of a: single 
white satin rose amidst a clos­
e r  of chiffon leaves,
T Bridal attendants, both from 
Kelowna, were Faye Pyett, the 
bridefs sister, who served as 
maid-of-hohor and the groom’s 
sister Mary-Jane Barteaux, who 
was bridesmaid. Their floor- 
{ength gowns of yellow chiffon 
over taffeta were accented with 
yellow satin bow^ and white 
lace trimmed the high neck­
line and empire waist. They, 
wore gold engraved bracelets, 
gifts from the bride and car­
ried white baskets of yellow 
and white mums. White floppy 
j^tinuned hats with yellow sat- 
ib bows cascading down the 
back completed their ensem­
bles.
The groom, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford S. Barteaux 
of Kelowna, was attended by 
X)on Marty of Kelowna as best 
man; Ray Willet of Terrace as 
groomsman and ushers were 
David and* Bruce Pyett, neph- 
Ows of the bride from Melfort, 
Eask.
' A mint green satin dress 
topped with polyester crochet 
coat worn by the bride’s mother 
was accented with a corsage of 
white carnations tipped pink. 
The groom’s mother chose a 
floral dress of greens, yellows
ve r Rosary
The Okanagan Mission Girl 
Guide and Brownie mother and 
daughter picnic was held a t the 
home of Mrs. Robert Lennie on 
their spacious grounds. The 
girls met a t the community baU 
and hiked up to the Lennie farm 
on Crawford Road, to enjoy 
their supper overlooking the 
lake and valley. Cool-aid and 
ice cream were provided by the 
parents’ committee.
Games, races and a scaven­
ger hunt were arranged by Mrs 
Arthur Taylor, and much en­
joyed by the girls.
■
%
Awards And Presentations Made 
At Guide-Brownie Picnic
MSLOIVKA DAILY COVBICK. ^DNB SO, IfT l PACK T
MR. AND MRS. LLOYD BARTEAUX
(Pope’s Studio)
and beige with yellow silk coat. 
White carnations added con­
trast.
Bert Eyford proposed the 
toast to the bride at the recep­
tion which followed at the Royal 
Anne. Don Marty did the hon­
ors for the bridal attendants.
Master of ceremonies was 
Marvin Pyett, the bride’s bro­
ther, who read a telegram from 
the bride’s sister, Marlene and 
family of Port Moresby in New 
Guinea. Mrs. Blair Pyett, a 
sister-in-law, was in charge of 
the guest book.
DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY
An arrangement of sugar 
bells and sprigs of lily of the 
valley, which had been used 
for the diamond anniversary of 
the bride’s grandparents, top­
ped the three-tiered wedding 
cake which centred the lace
covered bride’s table. Gold 
candle holders, each holding 
five candles, flanked the cake 
and low arrangements of yel­
low mums added color to the 
table.
For a honeymoon trip to the 
west coast the bride donned a 
mauve and white pant suit 
with white accessories. The 
newlyweds will reside in Kel­
owna.
Out-of-town guests came from 
Vancouver, Terrace, Kamloops, 
Winfield, Revelstoke, Summer- 
land, Peachland, Burnaby, 
High River, Alta., Moosomin, 
Melfort, Tonkin, all of Saskat­
chewan, Williaims Lake, North 
Surrey and Vernon,
BROWNIES
Mrs. Sandy Rennie, Brown 
Owl for First Okanagan Mission 
Brownies, presented badges to 
the following hard - working 
girls: Best Six of the year were 
presented with, Friendship Pins. 
These were the Leprechauns 
consisting of Rhonda LaRue 
(sixer), Janette Wolff (secon­
der) , Rachael Bull, Karen Mur­
phy, Kelly Hansen.'Brownie of 
the year, Janette Wolff, was 
presented with a Brownie ring, 
and the Rennie trophy donate  
by Mrs. Sandy Rennie.
Sjlden Hands went to Pam ard, Barbara Lennie, Janet Cole, Rhonda LaRue, Joanne Pettman, Jane-Marie Davies, 
Kim Walls, Susan Dulik, Susan 
Yandel. Housekeeper Badge 
was awarded to Marilyn Cole; 
Writers to Pam Pollard; Thrift 
to Allison Major; Skaters to 
Denise Campbell; Dancers to 
Jane-Marie Davies; Toymaker 
to Kimberly Walls; Swimmers 
to Kimberly Walls and Marion 
Lewis; Petkeepers to Heather 
Kent and D’Arcy Ashley; Collec­
tors to Rachael Bull, Pippy 
Bull, Cheryl Pomrenke and 
D’Arcy Ashley; Cyclist to 
D’Arcy Ashley, Pam Pollard, 
Linda Wolfe, Barbara Yandel, 
Wendy Fissel, Vivian Desjar­
dins, Pippy Bull, Janette Wolff, 
Julie Ross, Kathy Jeffrey, 
Cathy Bruce.
Janice Withers, Competition 
for most improved patrol was 
won by the Kingfisher Patrol, 
with Cindy Thomson as ' Patrol 
leader, 'Trade Drydal,- Cali 
Scaife, Kathy Murphy, Mar­
garet Grimsley^ Wendy Bazett.
Other badge winners were 
Citizenship, Cindy Thomson, 
Ingrid Jarrett, Grethe Boe, 
Karen Withers, Nancy Harris, 
Tracy Swanson; Home Nurse, 
Sarah Bostock, Elaine Poitras, 
Karen Withers, Brenda Fry; 
Outdoor adventure. T r a c y  
Swanson, Brenda Fry, Sarah 
Bostock. Karen Withers, Grethe 
Boe, Cindy Thomson, Cindy 
Fry; Emergency helper, Karen 
Withers; Postal badge, ’Tracy 
Swanson, Lois Brown, Brenda 
Fry, Cindy Thomson, Cindy 
Fry, Julia Holten, Anita Welke, 
Virginia S n i d e r ,  Margaret 
Stickland, Wendy Bazett, Deb­
bie Fairholm, Lyn Hall, Beat­
rice Wambeke, Kathy Murphy, 
Margaret Madsen, Janice With 
ers, Sylvia Eso, Colleen Staple- 
ton, Colleen Gilhooly, Sharon 
Miller.
Mrs. E. C. Snider, president 
of the Parents’ Committee, pre­
sented a Brownie Cup and sau­
c r to Mrs. Sandy Rennie to say 
thank you for six years of dedi-1 
cated work as Brown Owl.
Souvenir Guide spoons were 1 
presented to Mrs. William Hun­
ter, Tawny Owl for two years, 
and to Mrs. Kenneth Lawrence, 
Guide Captain for one year. The 
happy evening ended with" a 
lively sing-song around a ca-1 
thedral campfire.
GUIDES
For the Guides Mrs. W. Ash­
ley, Lieutenant, made men­
tion of the following winners: 
Award for the best patrol of the 
year was won by tiie Bluebird 
Patrol, consisting of Patrol 
Leader Grethe Boe, Brenda 
Fry, Margaret Madsen, Mar­
garet Stickland, Anita Welke,
NEEDS THAWING
Poultry needs complete thaw-1 
ing before roasting if it is to be 
stuffed or dresring becomes! 
soggy.
AreYou Prepored 
If  Diarrhea Strikes?
No one is immune, especially children, 
t o  the many causes of diarrhea. But you 
can provide gentle, fast relief from those 
unpleasant, embarrassing symptoms by 
keeping Fowler’s  Extract handy a t home 
and when you travel. I nsist o n . . .
Dr. FOWLER'S EXTRACT
OF WILD STRAWBERRY
fMiss Legion' And Mother Guests 
^ t  Auxiliary Windup Supper
Brenda Newton, Miss Legion j and to the ladies auxiliary scho- 
||i the current Lady of the Lake larship fund.
(Wntest and her mother, Mrs. 
peter Newton, were special 
Muests at the June meeting of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch 
llo. 26 of the Royal Canadian 
|<cgion. The meeting was pre­
ceded by a pot luck supper at­
tended by 48 members, 
i The meeting convened by pre- 
ttident, Mrs. Thomas Ewings, 
Initiated six ladies into mem- 
l^ership in the auxiliary.
■ Reports were given by the 
treasurer, catering, sick and 
visiting and membership con­
veners.
5 The members agreed to carry 
|bn with catering during the 
summer recess in July and 
August. June catering included
8ie banquet held in cotijunc- on with the official opening of new building and catering for lunch, dinner and break­
fast for the native children’s 
tattoo.
Plans were also announced to 
help during the Red Cross 
Plood Donors clinic in August; 
amd to sponsor the Royalty tea 
during Regatta week. A date 
was set for a cabaret night in 
Optober.
I Donations were to be made 
to Branch No. 26 building fund
Regular meetings were re­
cessed for July and August 
with a pot luck supper planned 
for the meeting of Sept. 21.
1WC
Supplies for
•  Beadwork •  Tie Dyeing
•  Batik Work •  Macrame
•  Candle Making
•  Block & Screen Printing
Now Available 
Bead and Bamboo Curtains 
55c per string.






. 249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762>4433
PREVENTS STICKING 
Greasing a barbecue grill be­
fore use will prevent food from 
sticking to It.
Bring practical beauty to 




A t the unbelievably low 
price yi O C  lineal
tof ..............H . 7 J  ft.
^’Prestige" moulded covintcr 
t̂ops arc now inanu(ucture<l 
In Kelowna and arc available 
^ o m  your building supply 




; WcstiMc Imtwilrtal Parti 
B«k IM. Kelowna, D.C. 
TctefibMc 76L303S
Between Al|>lne llellcoptera 
aiid Coiiifort Mfg. 
Manufacturers of Top* 
and CaUmets
FROM YOUR SHOP-EASY STORE ^





15 oz. loaves ...
lb.
HAMS
Lazy Maple Cooked, Part 
Skinned, Whole or 
Shank H a lf...................... lb.
TOMATOES
California
3 T ie r .............................. lb.
M IRACLE WHIP
Kraft.
32 oz. jar ..............................
NIBLET CORN
Maple Leaf.
24 oz. t in ................................. .
Wc rc.scrvc the right to limit quantities.
Whole Kernel. 
12 oz. t in ........
Prices effective Frk, Sat., Inly 2, 3
• BAKERY FEATURES
CRUSTY BUNS ...... 3 doz, 1*00 HOT DOG BUNS 40c
COFFEE CAKE ...... . „ch45c Bummer Store lloura:Mon. (lirouRh FrI. 9:00 to 9:00; Sat, 9:00 to 6:00
S h o p -Ea s y
A C A N A H i A N *  COMPANY
W e s t fa ir
M r n i m t m
SHOPS CAPRI -  RUTLAND ~ SOUTH PANDOSY ^
M l
W '









A Slim wall construction
A Interior light ^
A  Exterior worning light
'k Lock on lid
A  Quick-freexe 
compartment
A  Bosket ond dividers
A  Separate cold control
198.88 23cu. f t . . . 228.88
ZENITH REFRIGERATORS
10 CU. FT. ZENITH REFRIGERATOR
Large freezer comportment, adjustable shelves, 
porcelain crisper, butter compartment, egg rocks. 
Harvest gold or avocado.
188.88These Prices .  .  .
13 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
FROST FREE 101 lb. freezer, 12.6 refrigerator, 
adjustable shelves, meat keeper, dairy bar. Color 
$10.00 extra.
These Prices ■ ■< 298.88
3 seater , Triple keel
ALUMINUM BOATS
Styro foam buoyancy pads






COMPARE THESE PRICES 
Deluxe Hardtop Economy Hardtop
Sleeps six 
M arine canvog 
Fully netted windows
Sleeps six Vinyl floor 
BuilNn dinette 
12V nito life 
Spring loaded top 
Includes mattress
769^95
Lightweight for eosy handling
569-95
Use Your GAM BLE'S CREDIT CARD
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
384  Bernard 762-2025
, ' •  /  , ' 7  ■ ;■ : 7
rA S e  i  K etO tm A  DAILT COm!EB, VED.i JUKE w . u n
Deaths Farm Marketing Bill Stirs Much Talk But Little ActionOTTAWA (CP) -* Id a tip.ck-
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 
— The tragic deaths today of 
Russia's three Soyuz 11 cosmo­
nauts underscores once again 
that manned space flight is 
tisky, that men die in its pur­
suit Just as they did in the early 
days of aviatltti.
They die despite the most 
strenuous safety measures, the 
double and triple redundancy 
built in to try to ensure the in­
tegrity of the hardware. But 
space is still a neW frontier with 
Itiany ImknOwnS. v 
The cause of the cosmonauts' 
deaths is not known. The Soviet 
news agency Tass said only that 
Oeorgy Dobrovolsky, Valdlslav 
Volkov and Viktor PatsayeV 
, Were found dead in theif cap- 
t SUle after landing in the Soviet 
* tfnion following their record 24-
day uight, most of it spent in' 
the Salute space laboratory.
There could have been a fail­
ure in the life support system. 
Or maybe the sudden retiurn to 
earth's gravity after a long pe­
riod of Weightlessness affected 
the spacemen in an adverse 
way.
There will be a long invesliga^ 
tlon—-as there were after earlier 
space tragedies in both the 
United States and Soviet pro­
grams.
WILL FLY AGADI
The fault probably will be 
found and corrected, and cos­
monauts once again will f ^  into 
space. The earlier tragedies did 
not stop man’s pioneering ad- 
vahee Into space, and this one 
probably won’t either.
’The first space-related deaths
NOW OPEN
7  DAYS W EEKLY
Dancing nightly till 2:00 
Saturday nites till 1:00 a.m. only
ENTERTAINMENT TUES. THRU SAT. . .
featuring the
"WHISKEY JACKS"
A soft Rock style of music
Enjoy one of our mouth watering ‘*Char BroHed 




T H E  OICANAGAN’S 
FIN EST D IN IN G  . . .
LAKESHORE ROAD 
at MISSION CREEK
Ph. 7 6 4 4 1 2 7
We Cater To Functions
were those of Attlerlea'S Apollo 
1 astronauts on Jati. S7, 1967. 
Lt.-Cols. Virgil I. Grissom and 
Edward H. White II and Lt.- 
Cmdr. Roger R. Chaffee died 
when a flash fire swept through 
their spaceiihlp, Cabin during U 
launch pad test at Cape Kem 
nedy.
The fire was traced to faulty 
wiring and put the spotlight (Uk 
some glaring deficiencies in the 
Apolio p r o j e c t .  The U.S 
mahned space program Was de  ̂
layed 18 months white Corree* 
tions were made. The resul i 
was a much more reliable 
Apollo spacecraft 
The improvements paid off in 
April, 197(), when an oxyg^ 
tank ruptured dh.the commartf 
ship as the three Apollo 13 aS' 
tronauts neared the moon. 'They 
had a harrowing four-day fligh: 
for survival) mainly using the 
unar module systems, before 
returning safely to eaH h..
th a t  near-disaster caused a 
lO-month delay in the program, 
Apollo 14 was successful last 
February, alid ApoUO 15 is 
ready to take off for the mo<m 
July 26.
PLANS STATION
Russia has declared its inten­
tion to develop a permanent of* 
biting space station, and the Sa­
lute is a forerunner.
The Soviet determination is 
shown in the over-all Salute 
mission. ’The laboratory was 
launched unmanned April 19 
and four days later Soyuz lO 
with three cosmonauts was 
launched to link up with it, 
'They did on April 24, but disen­
gaged after hours and re­
turned to earth.
Experts apparently analysed 
the problem on the ground add 
On June 6 Soyuz l l  Soared aloft 
to Complete the mission. To­
day’s tragedy probably Will 
slow, but not halt, the program, 
Russia’s only previous re­
ported space death was that of 
cosmonaut Vladimir KomaroV, 
killed April 24, 1967, when hiS 
spaceship parachutes tangled On 
re-entry from an earth orbit 
mission in the Soyuz 1 craft. 
That caused an iD-month delay 
in Soviet flights.
roaring debate filled With heel 
ling '6oA ofle-liners the Gotn- 
mons returned to the govern- 
tnent’i  Farm Products Market- 
Ing bUl Tuesday without bridge 
ag It  any M U ’er passage.
ie tiy  Pringle (L»-FrSser Val- 
,ey East) started the firee^or- 
iu , telling the Progressive Gon- 
se^atives through a blizzard of 
jeers that they were misin- 
formed, Ill-advised and obStruC 
fionist in stalling the measure, 
which has been before the Com­
mons more than a year.,
The bill would autudrise es-> 
iabRshment of national farm 
products marketing agencies, 
vddeh could be given the power 
to biw, scU, process and expori; 
the product tor which they are 
created.
M a r k  Rose (Nd p —Fraser 
VaUey west) agreed it was Jus; 
the ‘teowboys” who were up in 
arms in op^sition to the bill!
They were d e b a t i n g  an 
amendment by Jack Romer 
( P C - * C r o w f o o t ) ,  a cattle 
farmer, that would have the ef­
fect of killing the bill.
Mr. Rose said the MDP sup­
ported the bill and opposed the 
amendments,
After Jack Meintosh (PC— 
s w i f t  current-Mapte creek) 
lashed the bin as condemmni 
producers to g o v ^m en t inter­
ference in fiieir business, Ross 
whicber (L--Bruee) movra into
“I think it’s because he can’t 
stand yon, Cteorge,” repbed Mr. 
Yndcher,
“After all. jrnm Diefenbaker 
Couldn’t stand you.’’
Mr, Rees did not have many 
fatoto. conceded jar.^ w ^
ON THE PRAIRIES
Auto Plan
Win n ip e g  <CP) — Premier 
Ed Schreyer and Opposition 
leader Sidney Spivak clashed 
lere as debate resumed in 
the legislature on Manitoba’s 
public automobile insurance 
plan. Mr. Spivak said govern­
ment rates In some cases are 
higher than were private rates.
OtltLOGR GOOD
Edm onton  (CP) - -  Frances 
G, Ralpehny, a lecturer at the 
University of Toronto school of 
library science, told a Confer­
ence of the Institute on Pub 
lishing in Canada here that 
the demand tor and interest in 
Canadian literature is growing
but whenever he opened ms 
mouth, he exaggerated them.
As for Mr. Hohier. he was 
trying to cut the throat of Cana­
dian agrictiltUre.
After c o n t i n u e d  cut-and- 
thrust, and repeated but unsuc­
cessful tries by the Speaker to 
bring MPa back to the topic of 
debate, Stanley Knowles (NDP 
---Winnipeg North Centre) tried 
to use a little-used Ctommons 
rule to shift the debate to a bill 
to raise judges’ salaries.
After a compUcated proce­
dural wrangle, and despite the 
agreement of Agriculture Minis­
ter H. A. Olson, Justice Minis­
ter John Turner, and Mr. Hori 
ner,' the a t t e m p t  somehow 
failed.
Earlier, Prime Minister Tru­
deau told the Commons the fed­
eral government would enforce 
a Supreme Court decision bar 
ring provincinl barriers to Inter- 
provincial trade of farm goods.
The court Monday ru l^  un­
constitutional a Manitoba law 
setUng Up a board to control im­
ports of out-of-province poultry 
products.
The Manitoba government set 
up tile board to test the constb 
tutionallty of a similar Quebec 
laW controlling imports of Mani­
toba products.
Mr. ’frudeau said the ruling 
would be better served if the op
position quit Stalling the mSr* 
keting bill.
Up J |-um ped  Conservative 
House Leader Gerald Baldwin, 
saying the fault was the govern­
ment’s because it had not 
brought the bill before the Com- 
mons for weeks.
The par^ Rouse leaders later 
agreed to bring the bUl in tor 
evening debate, with the enter­
taining but unproductive re­
sults.
LOST LOVE ALERV
LONDON (CP) - r  When the 
love lives of secretaries go 
wrong, so does their vroric, ac­
cording to a bank chief speak­
ing at a bankers’ conference.
B o y - f r i e n d  trouble is the 
enemy of productivity.” Erie 
Faulkner suggested, HIS view 
Was a u p p b  r  t  e d by Retnard 
Marks, head of a secretarial 
agency. “For most girb, love 
life Is more important than 
work,” he said. Now welfare of-,, 
fleers are on stand-by to help 
with emotional problems among 
big business staffs.
H. WIEBE PAINTING AND 
^  DECORATING
R.R« No. It Newene Rd»t 
TviftHcldt B,C.
Phone 765-8217
U  Zcullh 1132 —
SA Y sl^biT  IN FaVoR
All but the Western Tories fa­
vored the bill, he shotiied, Even 
Conservatives from O n t a r i o ,  
Quebec and the Atlantic region 
supported the bill, which would 
bring order to ifiterprOVinCiai 
trade in f a m  goods.
He Wished Opposition Leader 
Robert Stanfield were in the 
Rouse to d^end the interests of 
the farmers,
Mr. Stanfield could not stand 
the Liberal’s speech, yelled 
George Rees (PC—Prince Ed-. 
ward^astihgS).
W . E. Mitchell, D.C
CHIROPRACrm
will be moving into a new office at
1517 WATER ST.
(Bank of B.C. Building)
AS OF JULY 15th, 1971
With ths Men and Equipment 
We Offer Service. . .
Our Staff is experienced, our equipment ihe 
best; and in oUr desire to serve lies the secret 
of our success for almost a quarter of a 
century. Your Optical prescription iS Safe in 
our hands.





762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
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GOLD RIVER (CP)-The Tah- 
sis Conmany’a pulp mill at this 
Vancouver Island community 
will resume production July 2 
following a month-long shut 
down caused by adverse mar­
ket conditions for British Col­
umbia pulp, Tahsis president 
J. V. Christensen said Tuesday.
M A N
M O C J N IA IN
B R E W !
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May home’s CenfennM 
Silver Dollars Game!
I
Tobes o f thousands o f prize d o lla r s ...o il  in B .C .
You m qy win $1 * $5 • $10 • $20 • $100 Cash Prizes.
Enjoy B ,C /s  h is to ry  by sha ring  Len N orris ’ 
ligh thea rted  look a t ou r past, and w in 
m oney, too, when you p lay Home O il's 
C entenn ia l S ilve r Dollars Game.
You could w in  a bag fu ll o f C entennial 
S ilver D ollars to  liven up you r own 
C entenn ia l ce le b ra tio n s . . .  
an Iron-on decal fe a tu rin g  C entury Sam 
and C entenn ia l S u e . . .
a Len, N orris  C entenn ia l Poster dep ic ting  
B.C.'s co lo rfu l h is to ry . \
Drive in to  a  b righ t, fr ie n d ly , pa rtic ipa ting  
Hom e sta tion  today and s ta rt p lay ing  
the gam e.
Hom e’s B.C. C entenn ia l S ilver Dollars 
Game: it 's  easy and it 's  fu n !
Use yo u r Hom e Oil C red it Card 
o rC h a rg ex .
BREWED IN T H i  HEART OF THE KOOTENAYS
Thii «(fveGIfem(mt ti not fiubtlgbeftier dlgptsyed by tht 
Liquor Control ^oard or l>y tho Govcrn|ient of Bribah Columbia
HOM E
H O M E  O i y  D IS T R IE U T O f iO  L IM IT E D
/ .
(."
Poinb Of View 
Oh Taxation Pn
OTTAWA (CP) — Was the 
;overnment’s white paper on 
taxation a successful exercise 111 
participatory democracy, o r 
was it "the biggest smokescreen 
in history?”
The answer depends on the 
MP to whom you listen.
Tuesday, in the fifth day of 
the six-day Commons budget de­
bate, Transport Minister Don 
Jamieson ahd Several other Lib­
eral MPs put forward the par­
ticipatory democracy v i e w,  
while Craig Stewart (PC—Mar­
quette) saw the smokescrden. ‘ 
tJnder the 1969 white paper, 
said Mr. Stewart, Pinance Min­
ister E. J. Betison was “telling 
everybody he is going to take 
the shirt off their backs,” and 
then in the budget’s tax propos 
als “he Is only going to take 
half the shirt.
Charlevoix) said Prime Minis*] 
ter Trudeau is too stubborn and 
arrogant to take opposition ad­
vice.
Mr. Asselin said tax cuts in 
the budget are welcome but do 
not go far enough,
Alf Cleave (NDP--6askatooa 
Biggar) said the capital gains 
tax propnaed in the budget 
would hurt farmers who trade 
in old machinery for new equip­
ment.
He also criticized the pro­
posed increase to fivfe pCr cent 
from three in the tax on capital 
Used by co-operatives. That 
Would cause a severe disloca­
tion in the ailbcaUnn df earnings 
and .investments by co-ops.
IT ‘REFLECTS INPUT’
Hugh Paulkner (L—Peterbor­
ough) took issue with Mr. SteW-
Today the Commons is to con- smokescreen ?begaUon: 
elude the budget debate and ad- ss perfectly clCar that mcj 
joUrn until Sept. 7. process of tax reform and the
process of discussion about taxi 
WILL CONtttOL MCttCCRS reform was a genuine process I 
In other business Tuesday, because the budget wC ate de-l 
Corporate Affairs Minister Ron bating noW reflects very mUbhl 
Basford introduced a bill to cs- the input of the people acrdsa| 
tablish tighter control on busl- this country.” 
ness mergers. A competitive Mr, Faulkner said the in-l
practices tribunal would also be c r e a s c d tax exemptions—to 
set up to oversee trade prac-$i,500 from jl,000 for a sihgle 
tices and curb monopolistic ac- person and to $2,850 from $2,00(1
tibn- '...........  ■ .  for a couple—are “probably thd
Health Minister John Munro most fair and equitable way t i  
announced that revised govern- ease the burden on the low-inl 
ment plans to change the family come groups.” 
allowance system would extend Albert Cadleu (P(>-MeaadV| 
that system to include youth al- Lake) said the gdVernmfe« 
mwances. should help farmers inatead
The original plans called for ‘
family allowances to be cut off 
when family income reached 
$10,000 a year, but that proposal 
met heavy criticism.
Mr. Munro said Tuesday the 
$10,000 cutoff would be replaced 
with a gradual reduction in al­
lowances starting at $4,500, with 
the number of children ih a 
family being taken into acCbuni.
til the budget debate, Mt.
JamieabU said legiXlators i re  
“ not repositories o' all wisdom 
and knowledge” and should lis­
ten to the public when consider­
ing complex issues.
W s  had been done with the 
white paper, he said. The gov- 
ertiiiient’s euttent tax prdposals 
wete iibt a retteat ifpm tibe 
white paper ptbposala, but were 
evidence that the govefumeftt 
cbUSidered public repfesehta- 
tions.
But he called far mare gov­
ernment assistance to citizens* 
groups to ensure powerful or­
ganizations did not dominate I 
public debates.
FAITH VlNDlCATi^D
Rud L. Whiting (L-Haltbn)l 
said Liberal MPs who described 
the white paper aa a vehicle for 
participatory democracy “have 
been proven prophets indeed 
and our honor and faith In foe 
government have been vindi­
cated."
But Martial Asselin (PC—|
HanoiMasses 
111,001) Men
SAIGON (AP) — A South Vl-I 
clnamese general said today I 
Hanoi has committed 10,000 
ti oops to an offensive against I 
combined-forces artillery bases 
in the northwest corner of South |
Vietnam.
Maj.-Gcn. Pham Van Phu, 
commander of the 1st Division, 
told reporters in Dong Ha foat 
the North Vietnamese force is 
manoeuvring in 800 s q u a r e  
miles of Quang Tri province, 
west from the provincial capital 
to the Laotian border and .'lorth] 
of Highway 9 to the demilitar­
ized zone.
Phu said 6,000 of the tioops 1 
infilU'ated across the DMZ since |
May 1. He said they have mor­
tar, rocket launchers and anti­
aircraft guns but no heavy artil­
lery.
THE ORIGIN
The name Alabama comes 
from Indian words meaning “I 
clear the thicket."
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l^^inger’s fifth homer of the 
eason—all came off starting 
litcher Gerry Keys.
LKO HOMERS
[The Willows added one more 
the second inning, then piled 
four more iii the third wiUi 
|ie help of a three>nin homer 
a rejuvenated Jim- Elko.
[The Labs held the opposition 
just one run through the next 
Kree innings, but fell apart at 
pe seams in the seventh, cqm- 
itting five errors and helping 
he willows to six unearned 
uns. V-.
Iln idl the Willows collected 11 
Its off the Lab combination of 
eys and Lome Gauley.
|The Labs managed to score 
ngles in the first, fourth, and 
xUi inning. Rookie Greg Fox 
their seven-hit attack off 
lillows Dan Glanville, collect- 
two,singles.
Î One game is on tap for today, 
|th the Labs going against the 
"pvers at 7:30 p.m. in King’s 
ladium.
STANDINGS
W L Pet GbI
adget Boys 18 4 .818 —■
overs . 12 9 .571
lillows 9 12 .429 8V&
lb s  3 16 .158 13
UNESCORE
Willows 414 010 6-^16110
Labs 100 101 0— 3 7 8
Dan Glanville and Dale Ar*, 
meneau; Gerry Keys, Lome ’ 
Gauley (31 and Mike Nakata. 
Winner—Glanville (4-4). L oser- 
Keys (0-1). HRS: Wil.: Ken 
Weninger 5; Jim Elko 2.
COMPLETE
S IM O N IZ
, ,4 1 1 W / .
at a low, low 9.95 up
•  Complete car beautifi- 
cation
•  Upholstery and Rug 
Shampooing
•  Motor Cleaning & Painting
DKAN-VALLEY
SIMONIZING 
1140 Harvey (Rear) 763-6009
oa Hti> m uiiid  to sa t , . . th h  reson
k’lssK ilv.'i'KlOiiV'O vosjr





[DAY and S U N D A Y , 
and 4
jom ei located in Lokevlew Heights 
17 South onto Boucherie Road and
lated on '/a acre Lakeiiow lots. A ll our homes 
|roonlt, double fireplace and vrall to well 






By THE A8SOCIAT1 a> P R I ^
Given a third char ice against 
this season's pitching ' sensation, 
Minnesota Twipi bei i t  Oakland 
Athletics and Vida Blue 5-3, 
Tuesday night, all 'bu t ruining 
Blue’s chances of winning 20 
ganies before the All Star 
game.
In other American League 
games, Detroit Tig c rs beat Bal­
timore Orioles 9-4 i n 15 innings 
in the completion i?if ,their Mon­
day night suspend-yd’ game and 
then Baltimore wa Roped the 'Ti­
gers 15-6 in the re pular con^st, 
Boston Red Sox Irlwied Wash­
ington Senators 6- fi, Milwaukee 
Brewers dipped ClUcago White 
Sox 5-2, New Y crk Yankees 
blasted Cleveland fndians 9-2 in 
the afternoon and Kansas City 
Royals nudged Cl iliforoia An­
gels 2-1.
Blue, 16-3, had allowed the 
I  Twins only three rum and 12 
hits and struck out; 22 in beating 
them twice this season, the sec­
ond time on natici nal television 
last Monday when, rookie hurler 
Ray Corbin took t'fl e 3-2 loss.
But the Twins 'weren’t about 
to give in, and neither was 
young Corbin, 5-5.
COME FROM BE I HLVD 
They spotted ih e  . Athletics’ 
Dave Duncan’s tJwo-run homer 
in the second an d  then came 
from behind to e n d  Blue’s sev­
en-game winning irfcreak with his 
first loss since M ay 28 nd his 
first ever in the Oakland Coli­
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P e t GBL
.636 -
FELIPE ALOU 
. .  double trouble
And with only time for three 
more starts Blue, 16-3, won’t be 
Winning 20 games by All Star 
time July 13—unless he works 
on short rest or relieves.
Leo Cardenas followed a walk 
to Steve Braun with only the 
sixth homer off Blue this season 
in the seventh inning to break a 
2-2 tie.
Detroit won the suspended 
game with two out in the 15tb 
when Mickey Stanley broke the 
deadlock with a single, and the
Tigers added four more on a 
bases loaded walk and singles 
by Norm Cash and Tony Taylor.
Brooks Robinson bad capped 
a four-run ninth inning for Balti­
more’ with a three-run hnoier 
with two out that sent the game 
into extra i n n i n g s  Monday 
ni|At. ■
ne.O rio les (Ud not wait that 
long in the regular game, and 
neither did Robinson, who hit 
another t^ee-run shot in the 
third after Andy Etchebarren 
hit ope with two on in the sec­
ond as Baltimore broke n four- 
game losing streak.
'The red-hot Red Sox made It 
five victories in a row as re­
serves Bob Montgomery and 
J(dui Kennedy, filling in for in­
jured regulars, each drove in 
two runs during a five-run sec­
ond inning.
Milwaukee won for the ninth 
time in 11 starts behind rookie 
Jim Slaton, 3-1, who scattered 
eight hits.
The Brewers wrapped up the 
triumph with four runs in the 
fourth, two on Andy Kosco's tri­
ple. '
Felipe Alou doubled in each of 
the first three 'innings—one 
short of the major - league 
record for one game—driving in 
three runs and scoring three for 
the Yankees.
Amos Otis settled a duel be­
tween team-mate Mike Hedlund 
and California’s Tom Murphy 









New York 9 Ooveland 2
Detroit 9-6 Baltimore 4-15 
Boston 6 Washington 2 
Milwaukee 5 Chicago 2 
Kansas a ty  2 California 1 
Minnesota 5 Oakland 3
Gamea Today
Minnesota at Oakland N 
Kansas City at California N 
Chicago at Milwaukee N 
Boston at Detroit N 
Baltimore a t Cleveland N 
New York at Washington N
I Montreal ■ 29 44 
West
|Ban Francisco SO 28 .641 —
Loa Angeles 43 34 .558 ZV
Uousten 37 39 .487 12
Cincinnati 36 43 .456 14^
Atlanta 37 45 .451 15I San Diego 27 51.346 23 
Resulta Tuesday 
New York 3 Philadelphia 0 
St.‘Loulr 8 Pittsburgh 3 
Atlanta 5 Houston 4 
Cincinnati 14 Montreal 0 
Chicago 3 Los Angeles 2 
San EYancisco 6 San Diego 4 
Games Today 
Atlanta at Montreal N 
Pittsburgh at New^York N 
Los Angeles at Chicago 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia N 
San Francisco at San Diego N
LEADERS
KEMIW NAPm TC»PBIBB,W KB.,111Ngl6.im  PACimtt
MONET MAKERS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — North? 
West Sports Enteritises Ltd., 
p uen t cwnpany of the Vancou* 
ver Canucks of the Nati<mal 
Hockey League, earned just 
over 81 million in the tlfree 
months ended March 31, the 
company' said Tuesday in a  
report to aharefiblders.
Tennis Teen-ager
By THE ASSOCfiATED. PRESS
A long, lusty “1> ooooo” is the 
trademark of ther Philadelphia 
fan. PhUlie fans l)oo so much 
there have been 11 Irnes the Lib­
erty Bell and S»tar Spangled 
Banner were considered in dan­
ger next.
But they pulled 4v switch Tues­
day night and fcjieered—Tom 
Seaver of New York Mets, 
whose 3-0 13-strikeout shutout of 
the Phillies included the 1,000th 
strikeout of his C0̂ r(^e .̂
Seaver’s four-Ijitter enabled 
the Mets to chop one game off 
Pittsburgh’s Nati-tmal League
East lead as the Pirates bowed 
to St. Louis Cardinals and Reg­
gie Cleveland 8-3. Elsewhere, 
Cincinnati Reds bombed Mont­
real Expos 14-0, Chicago Cubs 
nipped Los Angeles Dodgers 3-2, 
Atlanta Braves edgied Houston 
Astros 5-4 and San Francisco 
(i i a n t  s downed San Diego 
Padres 6-4.
When Seaver fanned Willie 
Montanez leading off the sev­
enth inning for Ms 1,000th car- 
ren, strikeout, the scoreboard 
flashed the news to fans in Vet­
eran’s Stadium. The crowd of 
22,017 gave Seaver a standing 
ovation that the right-hander
K A M L O O P S !  (CP) -  
Hayden Gozzard and navigator 
David Grundy of JLondon, Ont., 
weren't cowed by llie cud-chew­
ing beast which’ Collided with 
their Renault 8 Goetdini near the 
British Ck)lumbia interior town 
of Clearwater Tueiiday and they 
went on to regain first place in 
the B.C. centenni n l Ottawa-to- 
Vlctoria car rally-
When Gozzard a nd Grundy ar­
rived for an oven tight rest here 
after the sevCntlii day of the 
gruelling eighW ay 4,800-mile 
endurance run, tlhey had 438 
penalty points agiainst them.
Tom Samida t>f Ann Arbor, 
Mich, and his mivigator Brian 
Fox of Dover Cenrlre, Ont., in an 
AMC Hornet chec:l{ed in with 576 
penalty points.
Bruce and Bctly Schmidt, 
husband and wUt  team from 
Tavislock, Ont,, who held the 
lead after M o n d a y 's  run, 
dropped back to tioird spot with 
752 penalty points - after the Ed- 
monton-Kamloops leg.
COW WAS GONE
Gozzard said his Renault 
"came to ahuddcrlng stop after 
\vc hit the anini.al. After the 
dust cleared the cow was gone 
so 1 guess noUtlD' g happened to 
It.”
'fhe car sufferoil a small dent.
Gozzard said Tuesday he was 
pleased wiUt the i;>erformancc of 
hi.H 1970 model si^orts car which
he said is really too old for rally 
competition.
“You don’t drive a car for 
more than a six-or eight-month 
period in rallying, but this one 
has held together like a tank,” 
he said.
“I ordered a new car for this 
event but tite Renault factory in 
France went on strike so I had 
to go with this car.”
OTTAWA DRIVER FOURTH
Kay Edmond of Ottawa, driv 
ing a Datsun, was in fourth 
place Tuesday night with 877 
points and George Wirtjes of 
Don Mills, Ont. was fifth in his 
Mazda R 100 with 936 penalty 
points.
B r o t h e r s  Jim and Randy 
Black of New Westminster were 
knocked out of the rally when 
one side of their Datsun was 
pushed in after being side 
swiped by another vehicle be 
tween Bridge Lake and 70 Mile 
House in the B.C. interior.
The brothers were in sixth 
place before the accident, which 
cost Uicm 2,400 penalty points.
Gozzard and Grundy were inj 
first place on Saturday and sec­
ond place on Sunday and Mon­
day.
The cars were to leave for 
Victoria this morning, finishing 
at Mile 0 of the Trans Canada 
Highway. The drivers are com­
peting for 815,000 In prize 
money.
admitted was “ a bit of a sur­
prise.”
Seaver responded by fanning 
the next two batters as well as 
two more in the eighth, running 
his career total to 1,004.
'The Mets supplied Seaver 
with home runs by Jerry Grote, 
Cleon Jones and Ed Kranepoo' 
to account for all of their runs.
Meanwhile,' t h e  Cardinals 
gave the Mets a lift by knocking 
off the Pirates.
Lou Brock and Joe Torre 
smacked St. Louis homers anc 
pitcher Cleveland, from Swift 
Current, Sask., drove • in three 
runs with a bases-loaded double 
to pace a seven-run third inning 
that put the Cards in control.
Cincinnati unloaded a 23-hit 
attack to wallop M o n t r e a l  
Tommy Helms paced the Reds 
wiOi four hits. Buddy Bradford 
and Pete Rose each homered 
with Bradford driving in four 
runs and Johnny Bench deliver­
ing three.
DRIVES IN WINNERS 
Ron Santo drove in two runs 
including Chicago’s game-win­
ner with an eighth-inning sacri­
fice fly that.beat Los Angeles.
Zoilo Versailleis tioubled home 
two runs, capping a three-run 
first inning and then Oscar 
Brown singled two more home 
in the fifth as Atlanta got by 
Houston.
San Francisco wiped out an 
early 3-0 San Diego lead with 
rookie Chris Speier driving in 
two runs with a triple and 
touching off the tic-breaking 
rally with a single.
Willie Mays, had his 14tli 
homer of tlie year and No. 642 
of his career for the Giants 
while Nate Colbert, Ed Splezlo 
and Clarence Gaston all ho­








SPOKANE. Wash. (AP) - |L .M ay .O in  
Amateur Kent Myers, a 38-year- Istargell, Pgh 
old assistant school principal | Cash, Pgh 
from Lake Oswego, Ore., took 
the 36-bole lead in the Wash­
ington State Open Golf Champ­
ionship Tuesday with his second 
straight two under par 69.
Myers enters the champion­
ship round of the 54-hole com­
petition with a two-stroke ad­
vantage over professional A1 
Mengert of Tacoma, 70-70—140,
He three-putted three of Hang­
man Valley’s fast greens, but 
surged into command with an 
eagle-three on the 470-yaird 16th 
hole, posting a sensational 33 on 
the back nine.
Another amateur, Doug Camp­
bell of Tacoma occuided third . ^
place with a two^lay total of 
141, one under.
Tied at 142 were amateurs 
Jerry Camp Jr. qt Spokane,
Rick Carpenter of Missoula,
Mont., Dennis (3ove of Seattle, 
professional Harvey Hixson of 
Cottage Grove, Ore., and ama 
teur Bob Smith of Kamloops,
B.C
National League
AB R H Pot. 
303 48 113 ,373 
303 50 109 .360 
306 56 105 .343 
290 45 99 .341 
322 56 106 .329 
214 28 69 .322 
264 41 85 .322 
243 38 78 .321 
249 50 79 .317 
262 48 83 .317
Runs batted in: S t a r g e l l ,  
Pittsburgh, 79; H. Aaron, At­
lanta, 60.
Pitching (8 decisions): Gul- 
lett, CJincinnati, 9-2, .818; Ellis, 
Pittsburgh, 12-3, .800; J . John­
son, San Francisco, 8-2, .800.
American League
AB R H Pet. 
269 49 101 .375 
261 44 89 .341 
202 40 68 .337 
264 36 83 .314
220 55 69 .314 
269 44 83 .309
221 24 68 .308 
215 38 66 .’307 










Rettenmund, Bal 189 32 
Rons batted in: Killebrew, 
Minnesota, 56; J . Powell, Balti­
more, 50,
Pitching (8 decisions): Cuel­
lar, Baltimore, 11-1, .917; Blue, 
Oakland, 16-3, ,842.
LONDON (CP)' — Evonne 
Gbolagong, the IS-year-old Aus- 
tralisa tennis prodigy, faces 
Wimbledon’s most consistent 
performer, A m e r i c a n  Billie 
Jean King, on centre court 
today for a  place in the 
women’s linaL
The young Australian is at­
tempting to become the first 
teen-ager to win fee aU-Bngland 
lawn t e n n i s  championships 
since the brilUant Brazilian 
Maria Bu»io triumphed in 1959.
At her best. Miss Goolagong 
could give Mrs. King a tough 
fight
Margaret Court, the defending 
champion, plays fellow Austral­
ian Judy Dalton in today’s other 
semi-final.
'The men’s singles, mean­
while, have developed into 
straight fight between Australia 
and the United Sates.
The semi-final line up on 
Thursday will bis Stan Smith of 
the U.S. vs. Tom Gorman of the 
U.S.; Ken Rosewall of Australia 
vs. John Newcombe of Aus­
tralia.
Rosewall, the 36-year-old pro­
fessional who has won every 
title in the game except the 
Wimbledon crown, kept alive 
his chances Tuesday by beating 
American Cliff Richey in a clas­
sic, four-set centre-court duel.
RosewaR won 6-8, 5-7, 6-4, 9-7, 
7-5, in a match which will rank 
as one of the finest in Wimble­
don's 94-year history.
Rosewall and Richey were 
knotted at the end of four sets 
when Rosewall came back with 
immaculate ground strokes, del­
icate touches and near-perfect 
volleys.
Richey c h a s^  every ball, 
producing incredible returns, 
and saved four match points in 
the 10th game of the final set to 
level It at 5-5.
In the next game he went to 
40-15 on Rosewall’s serve but 
Rosewall played a controlled 
g a m e with cleverly-angled
backhands to gain a 6-S advan­
tage.
Richey, troubled by foot faults 
throughout the match, double- 
faulted to trail iS-SO in the final 
game, then came back to tie it 
a t  30-W in his last bid.
In sharp contrast, the other 
semi-final in which Newcombe, 
the defending champion, beat 
unseeded CoUn Dibley, of Aus­
tralia, 6-1, 6-2, 6-3. was disap­
pointing and one-sided.
Jane O’Hara of Toronto, the 
sole surviving Canadian player 
and her mixed doubles partner, 
John Bartlett of Australia, were 
inched out in the third round by 
Ronald Dell of the U.S. and 
Swedish No. 2 Ingrid Bentzer 3- 
6, 6-1, 9-7.
John A 1 e X a n d  e r and Phil 
Dent, a couple of young un­
seeded .Australians, ousted the 
fourth-seeded Romanians in a 
m e n ’s doubles quarter-final 
match to assure a semi-finals 
void of seeded players.
Alexander and Dent pulled off 
an 8-6, 6-3, 3-6, 5-7, 6-3 upset 
over Rlie Nastase arid lonTir- 
iac. .




_ Valley Swimming 
Pool Confracton Ltd. "
Pool Supplies and Chemical' 
Box 2026, Ruttand 76S-61S3
MINOR SOCCER
Here are results of Kelowna 
and District Juvenile Soccer 
League games played Saturday: 
Division Eight: Kings 1 Tig­
ers 1; Ctougars 4 Panthers 1; 
Division Seven: A.C.T. 5 Eag­
les 1; Kickers 3 Lancers 1; 
Division Six: Gems 6 Knights 
4; El Toros 7 Hotspurs 1; El- 
dorados 4 Lakers 1.
DiTision Four: Vikings 5 Wol­
ves 0; Mission United 3 Wasps 
0; ’Teamsters 6 Mustangs 0; 
WUdeats 1 Broncos 1.
STANDINGS TO DATE 
Divtslon Eight: Kings 16 pts,, 
Tigers 9, Cougars 6. Panthers 5; 
Division Seven: Lancers 12,
A.C.T. 11, Kickers 8. Eagles 2; 
Division Six: El Toros 17. Ell* 
dorados 15, Hotspurs 12. Gems 
6, Knights and Lakers 2 each; 
Division Four: Teamsters 16, 
Mission United 13, Vikings and 
Wasps 9 each. Wildcats 7, Bron­




PALM BEACM GARDENS. 
Fla. (AP) — Jack Nicklaus and 
Arnold Palmer, the biggest 
drawing cards on the pro golf 
tour, play on the same 
United States Ryder Chip team 
for the first time in their car­
eers.





It’s the first against the la s : 
today in Babe Ruth playoff ac­
tion at Elks’ Stadium. 1
Lion’s, first place finishers in 
regular season play, defeated 
Pacific 66 23-11 to advance to 
the filial of the double-knockout 
playoff against Kinsmen, who 
placed eighth in the final lea­
gue standings.
Four hits by Paul Jordan and 
three apiece by Blair Chapman, 
D arrel Fox and Gene Wenin­
ger led the lions 20-hit attack.
Fox claimed'the victory, giv­
ing up five hits.
Should Lions win in a first 
game against the Cinderella 
Kinsmen club, a second game 
will be played immediate^ af­
ter to decide. the Babe Ruth 
champion. Kinsmen are yet to 








We specialize in wheel 
balancing and wheel align­
ment and mufflers. All work 
guaranteed.
KELOWNA'S FIRST
Home Delivery Service 
on Ail Party Supplies
— WE CATER TO YOUR NEEDS OF —
•  Party Ice •  Mixen •  Cigarettes •  Sandwtehes Mur 
Specialty •  B.C. Grown Deluxe Fried Chicken •  Hay­





Delivery limited to Kelowna City only. Other d istric t 
by reservation.
NO DELIVERIES AFTER 10 P.M. OR SUNDAYS 
(UNLESS ARRANGED)
DIAL US AT 763-5326
W FVE POURED YOUR LOVE O F BEER INTO
3 lA K € S
It's unique! Fresh hop flavor. Pure mountain water.
A difference you can taste. Take home a case today.
INTERIOR BREWERIES UIMITEO IN THE HEART OF THE KOOTENAYS
‘̂ h ii a d v tfliM m tn t la iw l published or displayed by the Liqua^C ontro l Board or by the Oovernm ent o f British Colum bia
Long Super Drugs Long Super Drugs Rutbnd Pfairm icy
CUiops CapH Sbopptra' VUlag*, RatlanAiMwntown
r io E t t  KEunmADmTCQvnuaai,inaiWJ^^
DEAL ENDfKG TO A SMART BEGINNING -  RESULTS FROM COURIER WANT ADS.
BEGIN NOW ^  CALL 763^22 t.
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS &  PERSO NAL
f4 . ANNOUNCEMENT
SERVICE DIREQORY
B L A S T IN O l|M li LAWN MOWER SERVICE
BLASTING 
Any type Drilling and Blasting 
Free Estimates.
FuBy U censed  and Bendable 
PHONE 7 6 3 ^ 1  
between 9  a.m . and 10 p.m.
. - ■■■ t l
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON
a r Ea
Phone ordera collect 
Bosinesa—M5<1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
" MILL LTD.
T. Tb. S, t
CONSTRUCTION
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, aU types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768^5824 
M. W, F tf
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A UCENCED. 
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020
M, W. F  t
EAVESTROUGHING
PROTECT THE PAINT
of yoiu: new house 
from  the rain.
EAVESTROUGHING 
Installed for 65c a running foot.
WIQHTMAN SERVICES 
581 Gaston Ave. Phone 762-3122 





All makes and types.
TOOL CRAFT
Now at
1166 ST. PAUL ST. 
PHONE 762-3614




North American Van Lilies Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction" 





Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-21341






Goes great w ith  
A&W  Root Beer
DONT DELAY PHONE 
TODAY 762-4307
Kelowna —  Vernon 
Salmon Arm
278
15. HOUSES rOR RENT
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1st. TWO BED- 
an  O o p tn . B c U s t r a u r  and  itOT* 
liidud id . w an to  . m a  c a rp tt  i s  Uvtns 
room oad  one b tdiaaiB . H onydtn sab- 
d iv b ta i. $110. T d tiib a M  reo -m s . U
TBBEE B E intO O U  HOME. rO U -Y  
Inm ifhod, lo r  M d a ty  conste. ao  child- 
rcB. no pcU . t m  por mooUi. ntOUico 
la d a d c d .: TWo n u n tlu  Ioom ovalloble 
after Ju ly  JmL  Telepboao 7<S«737. 383
TWO BEDEOOM. FUlJU BASEMENT 
ftvaplcs n a tt avaOabla b e ta »  Jid y  U . 
C athadna aa traaoa . O m  .bledc eas t of 
Bafland BowUas AH(7. T depiuina 7$S- 
71*3. U
TWO BEDROOM UNTUBNISBED DU- 
plexi fireplace. K a n  M osntala area . 
No cfanA <^ no  pets. Im m edia te  ocen- 
paacy. Telephone TtSdSU. U
AVA1LABI£ 
Iroom h m e
IMMEIHATELY. ONE 
bed base in city. Folly fam ished 
irith  wall-to-wall. AU atlUties included 
$130 p e r  m onth. Telephone 763-379$.
379
TWO BEDROOM BOUSE ON ROSE 
Avenne. Availahle im m ediately, $140 per 
month. Telephone dayn only 763-3137.
a
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. WITH RE- 
M $cm toc and stove snppUed. available 
immediately. Telephone 763-3967. 379
NEW SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX FOR 
r e n t  Tw o  bedroom. Foil basem ent. 
Telephone 763-3673 or 76S«B0. 383
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land area . AvaiUbla Ju ly  L  Telephone 
763-3919. U
16. APTS. FOR RENT
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
a t 1938 Pnndoay S t., renttae deluxe 
m ites. For eafety, comfort and eniet- 
ness Uve In Kelowna's moat loxnrions 
apartm ent. No eblldrea. no peta. Tele- 
plioiM 763-3841. tt
16. APTS. FOR RENT
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En-1 
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762.2883
2820 Pandosy St., Comer 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th t f |
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 1 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-50281 
Across from the Bay
tf |
SAND & g r a v e l
FACTORY AUTHORIZED
P A R T S - SALES 
&  SERVICE
TORO
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
TECUMSEH — LAUSON 
POWER PRODUCTS 
FLYM b — M.T.D. 
ESKA — O.B.M. 
REPAIRS to aU makes of 
Small Motors —
Gas and Electric. 








Driveway M ateria l 
and Fill D irt
c a l l  u s  TODAY
A irport Sand &  Grcivel
LTD.
765-7040
M. W, F  tf|
NOW RENTING 
The Windsor Manor
Eilis St. &  Rosemead Ave.
NEAR DOWNTOWN and PARK. 
FEATURING:
—Concrete between all floors — for sound proofing and 
safety.
—Air conditioidng —Underground parking
—Intercome —Sauna bath
—Drapes and carpets throughout. —Elevator
COMPARE THE WINDSOR MANOR 
THEN DECIDE
Phone 763-5947 Evenings 762-6768
■ '.tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT 17. ROOMS FOR RENT
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE. StTIlN G  
room, kitchen, bathroom , utility room, 
carpet thronghont, range , relrigerator, 
wadilng m achine, a ir  conditioned. Prl- I vate entrance, hear, hospital. Adults. 
All utilities except telephone. $155. Tele­
phone 762-0234'a fter 4:00 p.m . t t
FOR REN T QN BERNARD A V E N U E- 
sleeping room  with Idtehen facilities. 
Telephone 762-8309.
FURNISHED ROOM FOR SINGLE 
person. Idain floor, one block to  down­
town. Telephone 763-0833. 378
Jin .Y  15 — ONE BEDROOM SECOND 
floor garden apartm ent. $130 p er month 
including all utilities. Close to shops 
Capri. Retired couples preferred. No 
chUdren or pets. Apply Blra. Dunlop. 
Suite 1 — 1381 Law rence Avenue or 
telephone 763-5134. ti
BERNARD LODGE — HOUSEKEEPING 
room for ren t. Telephone 763-3215 or 
apply a t  911 B ernard Avenue;






JULY 1 OCCUPANCY -  UNFURNISH- 
ed. all electric, carpeted , one bedroom, 
ash panelled, basem ent suite. New nub- 
division home in the Pines. P rlv s te  ea- 
trance.' New stove, re lrigerato r. Quiet 
couple preferred. 8U5 per month. Tele­
phone Weatbnnk 748-54U. 378
IWESTVIEW APARTMENTS — TWO 
bedroom. Wall to wall carpeting. P ri­
vate patio with sweeping view of Okana­
gan Lake. AdnlU only, no pets. Two I  blocks south of W estbank Post Office. 
Avntlsble August 1. Tslephonc 7684875.
Z  DEATHS 11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
ICDMONSON — Passed sw ay tn the 
Kelowna G eneral Hospital on Monday. 
Ju a e  28th. M r. George Pringle Edmon- 
■oh. aged 92 years, late of 845 Jones 
S treet. Kelowna. Surviving Mr. Edmon- 
■on am  his loving wife Mary. Two sons 
•n d  two daughters. Archie in Drum- 
hcller. A lta. Dale In Calgary. Alta. 
M artha (M ri. Arnold Venus) In Chllll- 
m aek, B.C. E sth er (Mrs. P at. Scott) In 
l-seom be. Alta. 10 grandchildren, five 
g n a t  grandchUdren. one g reat great 
n an d ch lld . Funeral service wlU be 
neltt from  the  Seventh Day Adventist 
Chorch In R uU tnd on Wednesday. June 
loth a t  3:30 p.m . Pastor Edw ard Ter- 
MSkI coadncllng tha service. Inter- 
n e a t  In the  Garden of Devotion In 
{.aheviaw H craorlsl Park. D ay 's Fu 
M ra l Horn* ts  in charge of the a ^  
raagem enta. 370
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
menage in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3110
M. W. F. tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
n tts la c tlo a  comas from rsm sm barlns 
gepartad  fam ily, friends and ssaoclates 
•  m em ortsl l i f t  to Ihs Hearl 
fouadaU m . Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
IN  U
I on  SUTHERLAND AVENUE. 1331 
Icaprl vnia ApartmenL Snltes fon nnt. 
lone and two bedroonu. $140 and $150. 
Next to Capri Shopping Centn. Im- 
medlsts occupancy. Tslepbono 7634458.
U
WIT.I. iNflTAf I nTgpoQAi iTiTPi n  I (^^® AND TWO ■ BEDROOM SUITES.
septic tanks, culverts and lay pipe. All 




P riva te  beach and 




ON a n d  t w o  b e d r o o m  s u it e s . 
^  I v is ta  Manor. A lr«ondltloned. covered 
^  I parking, carpet, close in. re tired  o r pro- 
“  * fessional tenants. 765-6S3I. evenings 762-
bullt or repaired. All m aterials suppUed 
Choice of styles. F t ta  estIm aU s. Tale- 
phone 765-7810.
FRENCH LESSONS — PIUVATB TU-IM 3L___________________________________





room UDlumlsbcd suite  a t  1749 Abbott 
Street. $143. Including locked garage. 
EXTERIOR PAIN'liNQ AND CEMENT I Heat supplied. Telephone and electricity 
n p a irs . Frca estim ate. Ttlephone 763* | not supplied. Telephimc 703-3954. tt
5982 a lte r  0 p .m . ** I WANTED. WORKING MAN TO SHARE
fu n ib h id  apartm ent w ith sam e. Private
_________________________________ bedropm fn d  bathroom . i $75 p er month,
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS! WOULD |  ^ n f r l  am a. TUIephOna 7634677 a lte r 9, 
the Courier subsorlbers please m ake ____
'**‘5 |o N K  KEDROOM , DUPLEX WITH 
.S, u •"'* range au4 refrigerator., Suitable lor
te lep h ^ e  n u m ^ r  ”  “ " l e r  couple, $80-p e r 'm o n th , Avall-
Sr* .  ”  i ! - .  ^  J i* "  able tmmedlaUly. Telephone 762-4609.please contact The Kelowne Dally I .  mo
Courier, telephone T61.4445. M, W, F , I I '
I n i i . ’N v v n i  nx. ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES.
of® No children, no peU. Apply Sutherland
,1*“. " I * . . '?  Manor, 560 Sutherland Avenue. Suite 101, iponsihia for any debte contracted for In ' '
my nam e on and after Ihla data, June
SO, 1971, without my wrltUn consent. IO  N E  BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
Signed! GLENN EDL | apartm ent. $05 per month. Including
WANTED — LADY COMPANION, 
F ree room and  board and kitchen facUl- 
tlea provided In re tu rn  lo r light duties. 
A bstainers only. Call a t 979 Laurler 
Avenue or telephone 762-7166. 280
ROOM. BOARD AND CARE FOR ELD- 
erly person In m y home, downtown 
area . 845 Lawrence Avenue. TUeplione 
763-3840. 280
ROOM AND BOARD FOR MALE. ALL 
homo privileges, to right person. $100 
monthly: Telephone 762-0224 afte r 4:00 
p.m .
ROOM AND BOARD FOR. GENTLE- 
m an. Telephone 762-4220.
20. WANTED t o  RENT
FOR AUGUST 1 — SMALL TWO OR 
three bedroom house, Kelowna area 
Excellent references. No children. Tele­
phone 763-2101 9-4 p.m ., ask  for Jim .
280
WANTED JULY 10. CLEAN. QUIET 
housekeeping room. Quiet lady, ab­
sta iner, moving to Kelowna. Replies, 
Mrs. Vesta PUcher. 2530 Woodland, Van­
couver 12. B.C. , 280
BY TH REE LADY PENSIONERS -  
An older home In Kelowna, th a t h u  
been, converted Into apartm ents. Per- 
m anent, raUabla rentera. Telephone 765- 
7603. 283
WANTED — OARAGE. SUITABLE FOR 
storage of furniture. Rutland a rea  pre­
ferred, Telephone 762-7901 and leave 
m essage. 378
YOUNG COUPLE WISH TO RENT TWO 
bedroom house starting  August 1. Con­
tac t H r. Kingsley a t  Royal Anne Hotel 
on Ju ly  2 o r  3. 270
SMALL UNFURNISHED HOUSE. Capri 
a rea  preferred . Telephone 762-4921.
380
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE




HAHLMAN • DENHAM -  U r. and Mrs. 
IlM m aa Fah im an  of Kelowna wUh to 
■nneancs the  engagem ent ol their itan-ih- 
l e r  J a W h  B arbara , of New Weet- 
M a s te r . to  George Denham, son o! i> . 
a n d  M rs. Robert Denham ol New Wexl,- 
Snlneter. The wedding will lake piece 
a a  Septem ber 4. 1*71. 378
5. IN  MEMORIAM
M KKVIKW  m e m o r ia l  PARK CEUE- 
i ia y  new addra te i 1710 Itottywood Rd 
4sad l RntlaiiA. Iblephone 7694401 
" G n v a  m arkera  la  averlaettoa bgettM'* 
• t t  aB eam etortes. If
• .  CO M ING  EVENTS
yOUBTH OKANAGAN U LY  SHOW 
C a a tt  tlM pplaa Centre. F riday. July X 
MdiarEay, Ju ly  X  *!W a .m . to  liOO 
m at. Admlsatoa free. Nethtag for nale. 
iM a s  yaeur worn atom K yen turn. Kvsry- 
a a e  weicnsne. 180
CnODREN'S ART CLAKWIS BIcaiN 
■Mg Jaty S. 19IL M. Aadrew’a Parleh 
Hail. Oiuuwtaa MIeslea. TafcviKme 7t^ 
Emh Ma«La,aila. i
IjgatON SINHISOEKtt BWOO NIGHT. 
Wi deeitay. Jaty f ,  ItOt a m .. laalea 
Matt, |$19 ElUa SI. Proeteu doaMra to 
OgNpeaa Swim Oalt. m
I I .  BUSINESS PERSONAL
M O V L B  S3LBCTRIC. EVERYTHINa 
a le c ts te e l Itepeira, reaeveUemr. new 
wmtU, N a le a  aataU. Wa S a  Um 
aO. CaB aay tla ia . totephaaa fC M tts .
w. u
JORDANE RUttS .  TO VIEW SAMh
IS THERE AN INVISIBLE INFLUENCE ^ 7  ' 
upon our llvei? U a rn  to m aster the AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. DOWN 
subtle forcea tha t determ ine our dee* I town Rutland, one bedroom unfurnished 
liny. Write for the tree book. The sulle, 805 per montfi. Telephone 705- 
M arlery Ol U fe. to Scribe C.S.E., 5379. 200
AUORC, San Joes. Catlfomle 99U1
SINGLE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
*“* *** I Ceblevlslon. re frlfe ra to r, stove. No pets. 
WIDOW WOULD LIKE TO MEET A Sullsble couple o r couple with email 
reepectable aentlem an 99-68 tor com-1 baby. Tsisphona 762-9100. 379
plonthip, outlnga end m a rrU fa  U 
tullable. Have some m eena Reply to I ‘ BEDROOM APARTMENTS IN
Box A-1S7. The Kelowne Dally C iS te r , ,‘"*.‘“ ''*2
m  ■! $190 P*!* month. A vsllibla Ju ly  I  and
AUXHIOUCb ANUNVMOU8
I No pete. Tetophona 769.71SX If
7694057 M Ta40M . la Winfield 7IA3I07 
Uiara a  drlaklna proMem to p 
bomeT Contoct At-Anao e l 763449* 
769476*. t l
ested In ehartag a  fum lsbed epertm enl. 
doxratowal Tslephooe 761-1040 e lter ■ 
p.m . M
TWO ROOM FURNISHED APART­
MENT, sultsbl* for one or two ednlts. 
No drinkere pleato. Apply 1411 Heinnis
UJST -  MALE 8BALPOINT SIAMESE I ------------------ :----- ---------------------
cel. Vlctnlty el Ratd'a Comer. Anawera ONE TWO RBDROOM ■UtTB w m i  
la name of "Sem", l-oal tinea Thuredey. I stove end lefrlgemtor. TMephoaa 7M- 
CMIdien's pel. Reward ollared. Taie-|7t79 or 763-32W. II
Phene 749434X 37*
13. LOST AND FOUND
H E1
— -------------------- — -------------------— I I :  SUITE FOR REN T. fIUITAnUt FOR
U)OT — FLY FISHING ROD OMi WAY »oe er two paraeo*. THeptowa TtMIOI.
Ifbeck from O ysm e l4 k a , S ilu rdey . Re­
w ard offered. Taiephono 761-3961, even-, _
’ ONE BEDROOM SUITE. AVAILABLE
_____  ________  July 1. Apply 18*6 MerxhnU Street or
LOST — HALE SIAMESE CAT. vtctalty Ulepkooe 761417X tl
B l e ^ m x  R e c e n t  \io deye eao, CMM-1
rm -a  pel. Reward. T s i e ^ a  16*4160;•RAI ViUl sBlI BMUHRÔttRe MBBymiMil’lB
' onty. N a pela. TtlapliOBe 769400X II
U M Ti BOY'S PURPLE MUSTANG 




l-P lex, close to school with 
rental income of $600.00 per 
month. Each suite has car­
peted living room, bright 
cabinet kitchen, individual 
decks, 2 bedrooms, 4 piece 
bathroom, utility room and 
carport. U st price $40,500,00. 
MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
J. J. M illa r ....................3-50.51
C. A. P en son ..................8-SA30
W. B. Boshlnsky 4-7238
oto 17. ROOMS FOR M IN T
15. HOUSES FOR RENT ROOM FOR REN T, WITH KITCHEN_________________________ 1 lecfilUea, la  m odem  home. Iwe Mecka
LARGE THREE BEDROOM FAMILY SoUaM* » «  tody. Tele­
hem e to Rnttond. Turn Itoaptoma, m ) **—  W$6*W. U
to^!Sl?2L"w3o WEBTRANK. FURNISHED RACBKU)Rcsip tU a WOO p tr  month. OwDtrlmHm
p W e  m-TMX '  “II
VDE I f m  FtMESi B6 PAtNTINQ AND 
' a* $a yearn wo- 
Moipkiy. totoaheaa 966- 
SI toawia, H
876
„  . . . . . .  ________________  *BB«T.
to Weetbeeh.' "
IH haUki. enndath. __________________________________
la ahiepplna. No pale. Teietleeee I WWat. 6WXL FVRNIsmCD SLBSPH6G 
96^4909 ar eveatoga ICIMTX 16>4MX Ireeai tor waittod geaUemaa. Tatwhon-
Uln»31M .
CLOSE IN
Excellent smaller home on 
65x110 ft. lot on Fuller Ave­
nue. ‘Three bedrooms, large 
kitchen with eating area, 
dining room and coxy living 
room are Just acme td the 
fealurea. Give iia a call and 
ace It today. MLS.
Ray Ashton . .  
Gemge Gibba . . . .
3-3482 
. . . .  3̂ *485
MONTREAL TRUST
282 Bernard Ave. 2-5038
PRIVATi: SALE. NEW IK »fK  IN ntTT 
'end  tor aallder. SIX60X T e t ^ e a e  TO 
$7* auMk g n
21. FROPERTY FORSALB
DELUXE HOME ON % ACRE
Cathedral entrance — extra large front room with indirect, lighting. Intercom through­
o u t Finished up and down with large rumpus room and bar. 30* x  10* patio. 
m tge. — Only $32,000.00. Call Art Day 3-4144. MLS.
3 BEDROOAAS -  V-LA.  ̂  ̂ ^
WeU finished, 3 bedroom home, large front room, large rec room, extra nice Mtefaen, 
located on a well landscaped lot that w ill qualify for V.L.A. Westbank area. MLS. 
CaU Ernie Zeron 2-5232.
SOUTH SlDt -  TWO BEDROOMS
The “ WORK’S ALL DONE” IN AND AROUND THIS full basement home and -  it - Is •. 
lovely. For $24,800 you have superb landscaping on a large lot, excellent patio area, 
and you’re close to schools, shopping, lake, bus, etc. See it, phoning George Trimble 
2-0687. MLS.
a a -  A a a — 9. a  w -  A ■ -m m b  a
1451 Pandosy St, *•* SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
27. 9kOf|6RTY TOR S A M
OPEN HOUSE
FROM 5:00 P.M. to 9;00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30 , 1971
1, LOCATION: 1136 Lombardy Sq., Kelowna, B.C. 
Fully developed up and down.
Large well landscaped lot. .
Sundeck, fireplaces, etc. Above average quality throughout. 
'Formal dining area.
COME OUT AND SEE A GOOD HOME!!
Frank Ashmead will be in attendance. Phone 765-6702
2. THURSDAY, JULY 1st, 1971
1:30 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.
970 Kennedy Street in Glenmore
iy/V»AV>SVVWlVWVWAWWto.VWtVWW.̂.W8MX,Ws-.-
A real family home, large living room, w /w  carpeting, up 
and down fireplaces, beautiful kitchen with many built-ins. 
Large lot close to schools and shops. 7% financing with as 
low as $8,000 down.
MR. DAVE DEINSTADT IN ATTENDANCE.
PHONE 763-4894 eves.
3. THURSDAY JULY 1st, 1971
LAKESHORE 
3098 w a l n u t  r o a d  
2:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.
r  '  '
'X
i i i i i
MRS. BLANCHE WANNOP IN ATTENDANCE.
PHONE 762-4683 eves.
COLLINSON GALLERY OF HOMES
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna





ABBOTT ST. — Attractive five bedroom, 2 storey family 
home with three fireplaces, triple plumbing, 24 x 17 
living room, lull basement, large rec room, built-in 
garage. Beautiful sand beach and nicely lanciscapcd lot. 
MLS. Full Price $55,006 with $20,000 down, j
WATT RD. — Modem family bungalow on; beautifully 
landscaped and fenced sand beach lot with boat pier. 
Contains huge living room, separkte dining roqm, spacious 
kitchen, four bedrooms, den, two patios, summer gpest 
cottage, air-conditioning, double carport 'and paveil 
driveway. MLS. Full price $65,000 with $25,800 down.
LAKESHORE RD. — Situated on a 70 x 300 ftl sand beach 
lot, this attractive one bedroom cottage contains living 
room with fireplace, oak floors, concrete patto, barbeque 
on the beach and gas heating. MLS. Full price $32,500 
with half cash down.
HOBSON RD. -~ Beautifully landscaped and secluded I’/S 
acre grounds set off tills attractive family bungalow. 
Contains 4,000 sq. ft, of living area with tout bedrooms, 
family room, den, triple plumbing, two fireplaces, hot 
water heating, nir-conditioning, guest cottage, 'l)ont house, 
200’ of lakcshore and many other outstanding extras. 
MLS. Priced to sell at $125,000.
CASA IXDMA •— Beautifully designed three year old home 
on an attractively landscaped and fenced lot with a boat 
pier. It contains spacious living room with fireplace, 
sliding doors onto largo brick patio, three bedrooms, three 
bathrooms, double carport, alr-conditinning Uliroughnut 
and all major appliances are Included. ML8.\i Full price 
Is $85,000. \
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
\  REALTORS SINCE 1912 
547 Bernard Ave,
Phil Motibray, eves. 3-3028
D ill  762-3227 




OKANAGAN M I S S I O N :  
Three bedroom, full base­
ment home locateii! close to 
school. This home has real­
istic mortgage on and B.C. 
Gov't Second may be used. 
Now is the time to choose 
this one so you may enjoy 
the summer. For full infor­
mation call Jim Barton at 
3-4343 or 4-4878. ExcL
M UST BE SOLD;
Two bedrq orii duplex located 
d ose  to t  he lake and h(»- 
d ia l. WUli take mobile home 
or small h  ouse in Pentictoa 
on trade. ' Phone Grant E. 
Davis at 2- 2846 or ^7537.
DOWNTC »WN. D U P L ^  
ON GLI iNMORE ST. 
WeU buUti duplex aherwing 
good return s. Ideal location 
with no VE cancy problems. 
Absentee ner and m ust be 
sold( For > , details, pbone 
Larry Schlf isser at 24818. 
MLS.
JUST LISTED:
Lovely 2 bed; room house, five 
years old W Ith 6%% mort­
gage. In qiUiit uKi close to  
the golf court ie. Phone Grant 
Davis at 2-iii 146 or 2-7537.
ALL UN1> ERGROUND 
SER’VICES: 
Beautiful 3 hi edroom home !n 
the city wil b  a $100,00 a 
month reveni le suite in base­
ment. T w o ! fireplaces and 
finished rec room. Note the 
low price 0 |f $28,500 with 
some terms, i For information 
or details, phone Larry 
Sehlosser at 2-8818. MLS.
LARGE SEI LVICED LOT 
ON SC^SJIC ROAD 
Owner says fit must be sold, 
and will lo ^ v  at aU offers- 
Contact Gran it Davis at 
2846 or ^7537.
NEAR r a E  LAKE!! This 
home offers you coinfort- 
able famUy Uving plus pri­
vacy. Features 5 bedrooms, 
large Uving with stone fire­
place, spadous dining room, 
opening onto covered sun- 
deck, modern kitchen with 
buUt-in range and dishwash­
er, utiUty room on main 
floor,, 3 bathrooms, rec room 
with fireplace and) many 
more extras. For ai^ointr 
ment to view contact Murray 
WUson at 34343 or 3-2863. 
MLS.
ACREAGE -1- REVENUE.. 
Fantastic property oppor­
tunity! 2 good houses. One is 
over 1300 sq. ft. with a 
revenue suite in the base­
ment. The total revenue is. 
$265 per month with ad­
ditional $50 available. Also 
there is an exceUent 2.5 acres 
with subdivision potential 
To view this outstanding 
property caU Dennis Denney 
at 3-4343 or 5-7282. MLS.
EXECUTIVE SPECIAL. 
Check these features:
— Lovely spUt level
— Large lot
— 3 large bedrooms
— Near schools and shopping
— Two baths
— Large swimming pool
— Priced to seU with excel­
lent terms.
Please call Harold) Hartfield 
at 34343 or 5-5080. MLS.
REVENUE HOME. Let me 
show you this centraUy lo­
cated two year old home with 
three bedrooms up and a 
beautifully finished two bed­
room suite in the basement. 
The yard is immaculate with 
adequate parking for both 
owners and tenants. Asking 
only $32,900. Call Hugh 




. 1561 Pandosy Street 
Phone 7634343
WE HAVE A NICE. BRAND NEW, NUA, 
IhrM  bMtrdam bom* to RntUad. rsu to  
to Moxa to. II k x i tn e e f  • i t r x i i  ran 
baM nm al *a4 doabto artadoxT* Ikroaak- 
mA. "X M  tklt** "  W* xriJl I lk a  kliYlbtotl 
H  d a m  fiaixaaat — c a r . IraOcr. boat a r  
rrbat ba*a r e a l  Canto to and aM It ara 
can  M a te  a  d t a l  C m tra l CUy RanuM 
IJd ., I t t I  W ater S tiaal. TMtittoBa $9* 
996* daya « r r6 I6U *  av talnca. U
T H R E E  BEDROOM XAKESIIORR 
b « n a  a t  IM  Feaiar I 'a ia t Drtoa. DauUa 
ca rp w t. la raa  laad fcaM d. laxM let.
OINMUST SKXI.I NEW ll F IN o n E D  TIIO  
badrnsm  baoaa. W lrtaE oMnalalad. Dan- 
f*a ranirti p h u b b iiit» naar eamatellM . 
U r i a  lol T dM JtoM  769-711*.
U.W. r . II
OWNER MOVING — $16,500 
Attractive, immaculate 2 
brm. southside home, close 
to shopping and lake, 220 
wiring, furnace, carport, part 
basement and a beautifully 
landscaped yard. (Excl) For 
details please phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 
2-3805.
CLOSE IN -  ATTRACTIVE 
BUNGALOW
Spacious, 3 brm. home, fire­
place, separate dining room 
and pretty kitchen. DRAS- 
TICAU.Y REDUCED. Call 
me for dctoils and to view, 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-3895. (MLS)
8.34 KENNEDY IN 
GLENMORE — 
EXCLUSIVE MI 
We have Just listed this 3 
brm. home. There is new 
sling carpet in LR and DR, 
Kitchen nan a large eating 
area, llicrc  are two large 
rooms and an extra hath in 
basement. Full price $24,900. 
Existing NIIA mtge. approx. 
114,300 at 6y*%. $137 P.I.T. 
BE SURE TO CHECK THIS 
ONE! CaU me. Cliff Wilson.
2- 5030, evgs, and weekends
3- 3634. \
BANKHEAD -  A 
\6%7o MORTGAGE 11 
This 3 brm. home is one of 
Uis finest houses In this areal 
Nice LR wltli acorn fireplace, 
icp, DR, w /w  carpeUng, nice 
blight kitchen with eating 
area, built-in stove and oven. 
Basement completely finish­
ed. Nicely landscaped lot, 
fully fenced. (Excl.) CaU Ed 
Scholl for more information 





TH E ^  
SHOUl
these 85x330 
lots in Roset 
ion. Water, 
and electri* 
Terms also ; 





ft. VLA sized 
nount Subdivis- 





Roy Novak — . . . .  2-7862
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND II'I SURANCE 
AGEN'CY LTD.
532 Bernard.' Phone 762-2818
INLAND REALTY
"Where Il« suits Count"
19 ACRE DIRCHARD AND 
HOUSE. Potential' develop­
ment prop er ty . ExceUent 
view. Frontage on 2 roads. 
FuU price' i $86,000, asking 
$60,000 dow n. May consider 
selling lO ac pes and house or 
9 acre bliock separately. 
Phone Dan Einarsson, 766- 
2268 coUect.
LAKEVIEW' HEIGHTS — 
Builder muist sacrifice his 
own home; Spacious Uving in 
this one yetii' old three bed­
room home. IRoman tile fire-? 
place up ai id down. Yellow 
cedar cupbo Erds, fully finish­
ed basement i Close to schools 
and shops. ) forced sale with 
a full price ■ of only $34,300 
and $5,000 (li)wn. CaU Fred 
Smith lei-lSlR!,
CENTRAL, CORNER LOT. 
Nicely landscaped, family
I
type home w ith  5 bedrooms. 
Basement c( iinpletely finish­
ed. Close 1.0 everything. 
Garage and v/orkshop. Price 
only $21,500 $vlth only $2,500 
down. Phon b Herb Schell, 
762-5359, or B red Smith 764- 
4573.
3 BEDROOA 
near Capri c 
nished suite 




t HOME, located 
ientre. FuUy fur- 
in the basement 
^.00 per month, 
tndscaplng. Hot 
Torms. CaU BUI 
4̂400.
LARGE LO'ns. Duplex ap­
proved, level,, stone free, sur­









Large view lots in Joe Riche 
Plntcnu overlook ing RuUand, 
Kelowna A Okanogan Loke. 
All lots serviced .
LET YOUR L  ANDLORD 
GET LOST
If you’re tired ( it neglect, if 
you want your kids to have 
room to run, s e e  this new 
home located on Vlata Road 
in Rutland, BcImsoIs nearby. 
2 bedrooms, goijid sized liv­
ing room, fomily kitchen and 
roughed in bc^lrooms "and 
rumpus room ii i basement. 
Price $18,000 with easy 
terms.
Come in and let iiis show you 
how you can m vn a brand 
new duplex that will pay for 
llsolf, 2 bedrn 9ms, largo 
kitchen, living re om  and full 
basement. Aliibirnum siding 
that will never have to be 
painted.
M cK in n o n  r e a lt y
Ltd.
765-7741
Tom McKinnon 765-7451 
Blaine Joh n son ____ 7654353
\
o N T FTtM T iw w fl uirtiat -  m m
tonara toai. Ibraa baSrl toma, laU fiaa*- 
maol taeh airta, tmir t  l« nvirlili* «'1. 
(teaparallan aala, Call fl« na nailMali, T**> 
17971 mr aYtnInfa, 7«**||4k Sit
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
•v'i' ■ ■ f-S (
m m  - .
■ . ■ 1 III ,61 Jliia a 11 MM
-J , ' i
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
LARGE 1300 SQ FT, HOME:
Under construction and located on a view lot overlooking 
the City 01 Kelowna. Now is the lime to purchase it. so you 
can get a few extras built in that you want, plus your 
choice of colors. Call anytime to view or discuss features 
and location. Only $28,500.00 with $3,000.00 down to move 
m. Exclusive.
■. t r  X"'' < ‘n
• 'fe'"' ' 'k;m i i'M: m •>s»
' ■ NEWCOMER;
Cpme.and see this brand new three bedroom Home. Floor 
plan and workmanshin combined to give you the most for 
your money. Full basement and 1140 sq. ft. Located close.to. 
.^hools and stores. Priced to sell at S22,600:00. MLS.
•CARRUTHERS & W\EIKLE LTD;
■‘ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364-BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
r  *' EVENINGS 
John Bilyk 763-3666; George M artin 764r4935j 
Carl Briese 763-2257; Ivor Dimond 763-3222;
David Stickland 764-7191 •
. MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS ’
Neil MaePherson. F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
“ CALL A  Vfltt̂ SOM WiH'*
M
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
OKANAGAN MISSION HOLDING 
3.53'acres of country living, all beautifully landscaped. 
Rock gardens, small creek, barn for horse, swinuning 
pool, steam bath house,. Modem 3 bedroom home, post and 
beam, full basement, cbmoletely finished. Double garage. 
Price just reduced by $15,000. .A real bargain. Will take 
trades. Call Gaston Gaucher at 2-3146 or 2-2463. MLS.
COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL LNVESTMENT. National 
tenant, store and two apartments in the one building. Re­
turns $6,720 per year on a full investnient of $58,500 — Only 
. $19,500 to handle/.Add to this the principal recapture and 
tax shelter and you have a top-notch return. Let’s discuss 
this one. Call now!! Phil Robinson at 2-3146 or 3-2758. MLS.
4.76 ACRES — IDEALLY-LOCATED on K.L.O. Road at 
Casorso Road. Asking $25,000 cash but would entertain 
trades on revenue producing property of any kind. Holding 
 ̂ potential terrific. Call Grant Stewart at 2-3146 or 5-8040.
' MLS. ,: ' :
' TWO blocks fr o m  SAFEWAY. A lovely 2 ,bedroom 
home with large living room and fireplace. A larger re­
tirement home. Garage, garden, fruit trees and full base­
ment. Let me show you this Martin Avenue home. Please 
call Orlando.Ungaro at 2-3146 or 3-4320 evenings or over 
the holiday!
Jack Klassen 2-3015; Harry Rist 3-3149; Mel Russell 3-2243
GET AWAY FROM IT AIZ, — Discover the carefree life 
that awaits you at Caramillo Heights. Lots are still avail­
able. Call Your Collinson Representative today. 762-3713 
in Kelowna or 765-5155 in Rudand.
CAPRI AREA — Only $24,900 
for: this lovely 3 bedroom 
home on a large, landscaped 
lot. Offers a challenge to the 
handyman of the family in 
that the basement is unde- 
velop^ and could be finish­
ed as 'a suite. Call Blanche 
Wannop 762-3713 days or 762- 
4683 eves. Excl.
5 , BEDROOM COUNTRY 
HOME ^  Family home situ­
ated bn a iarge lot close to a 
school.- Features include 
large living room with fire­
place, rec room, garage and 
tool shed. Full price only 
$23.00(1.00. Call Wilf Ruther­
ford ,762-3713 days or 763- 
5343 eves. Excl.
p o t e n t ia l  v in e y a r d  —
46 acres of good potential 
vineyard; 5 acres already 
planted. 3 bedroom home, 
garage and workshop. Full 
line of . equipment. Owner 
may consider trade of good 
2 bedroom home m Kelowna. 
City. Andy Rutpjet 762-3713 
days or 764-4027 eves. MLS.
BLUE CHIP HOME — And 
the price is right. Deluxe 
country living in OK Mission. 
Large home features 2 bed­
rooms, with 2 extra bed­
rooms in the ba.sement, fire­
place, rich carpets and more. 
CSll George Phillipson 762- 
3713 days or 762-7974 eves. 
MLS.
GOLLINSON'S
IS QUALITY AND LOCA- ' 
TION IMPORTANT? . Then, 
you must see this delightful, 
coiy home. C!entrally located, f 
close to shopping, etc. pri­
vate patio for those warm '■ 
sUnny days. Large brick fire- ;■ 
place for those cool winter 
nights. THIS ONE’S GOT IT ! 
AND YOU SHOULD SEE IT, = 
Very realistically priced.': 
Call Frank Ashmead at 5- 
5155 or eves. 5^702; EXCL. ■
% ACRE IN MISSION. Only t 
$16,996 for this .2 bedroom. 
home with separate garage 
on a large OK Mission lot. • 
Room to keep a horse. Phone 
Bob Clements at 5-5155 d r 
eves. 4-4934. MLS.
A GARDEN OF EDEN. 
Looking fop a small holding? • 
You must see this delightful 
4’2 acre property with a 
small lake plus an immacu­
late 2 bedroom home with 
3rd in basement. Situated on 
Rutland Rd., close to all 
facilities. For more details 
call Harry Lee at 5-5155 dr 
eves. 5-6556. MLS.
OWNER TRANSF.ERREQ — ■ 
And must sacrifice this 3 bed­
room, full basement home. 
Features bright kitchen and 
shag carpets. To try your 
offer call Ken Mitchell 762- - 
3713 days or 762-0663 eves. 
MLS,
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3146
OF HOMES
G O L L IN S O N  M O R T G .A G E  &  IN V E S T M E N T S  L T D .
, RUTLAND OFFICE:
, . The Mall, Shoppers’ Village, Rutland, 765-5155 
KELOWNA OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Avc., Kelowna, t62-37i3 ‘ 
MORTGAGES A APPRAISALS; Darryl Ruff, 702-0947
BUILDING SITES — ,
Nice large lot — in area of new'homes; gas, power,, paved 
road. 85x160. Priced at $4,350. MLS. ;
VLA Lot — Only o n e  .left, in subdivision; .beautiful new ? 
homes aH around*; terrific view; dpnaestic water; close to 
schools; in-Lakeview Heights. Only-$5,900. MLS.
Lakeview Heights — Make 10 or 11 lots but of this prop- . 
erty without putting in any roads; this would almost pay 
for Ihe total aci-eage; domestic water available; tremen­
dous yibwt-MLS, 2-6M4, - - ■ ' • ■
ONLY $14;960 — North sideMmmaculate, spacious 2 BR; 
bright LR w i th  .cheery *sun porch, Ideal ,:?pace for garden. 
For more information eaU Betty Elian 3̂ 3486 or .2-5544; 
MLS; ■ ■ , .
Y O U N G  ORCHARD—- with good 3 BR home; frontage 
on highway makes this a valuable property for commercial 
development; vendor will sell part. Call Mary Ashe 2- 
4652dr 2-5544. MLS.
REVENUE — Two legal up and down suites on a quiet 
street not too far from Capri; back suites rented* for $270 
per month. Asking $24,900 with approx. $13,800 A/S at 
7yz% payable at $125 per month. Call Jack Sasseville 3- 
-5257 "or 2-5544. MLS.
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY — 2 acres and a good 3 BR 
home. The property is fenced and cross fenced. Ideal for 
horses. Out buildings including barn. Good water supply 
and* a year round stream through the property. The home 
has a full baVement and ideal for a family. Asking price,' 
$39,900. Call George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
kanagan
551 Berrftrd Ave. L T D . 2-5544
WE TRADE THRU OUT B.C.
KELOWNA REALTY
213 BERNARD' AVE 
BLK. MTN, IlD., RUTLAND
~  KELOWNA 
MAIN ST.. WESTB.\NK
OVER t-i ACRE LAKESllORE I.OTS! Okanagan Centre, 
$11,900 wltli $90' down. ML.S. Power, Iclcplunic, water, 
Call Vcrti Slater at (), or II, 3-2785,
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL IN WE.STR.VNK 
CENTRE — Approx, one acre; on. newer. Also 3!4 acre 
orchard. CallD ick .Steele, 8-5180 dgy/eve. MLS.
BUILDERS' SUPPLY IN BEST LOCATION, Rapidly exJ 
paiidlng area, Good hullding.',. also lane a riess, traU Dlck 
Stc(?lc, R-,54(H) day eve, Kelowna Really, We.slhank. MLS,
BRING YOUR OFFERS OR TRADES -  On this nearly 
n e w  modern home elose to everylhlngl 82x1.55 laiMl«cii|»cd 
lot. Perfect retirement spot, no steps to eliinl). Asking |)iie<; 
$16,200,(H), look this one over and make vonr'ol'fi'i'l Owner 
purchasing elsewhere so lus los.s vonr gain! .Stew Ford 2- 
34 .5.5 or 5-5111, MLS.
WE.STHANK HOME Overlooking Lidie Okanagan. 1,100 
sq. ft. of'graclous living area. :i HRs, Lit nltli (iceplace and 
rosewood feature wall. Plumbing ensulle V |„\ .si/e lot. 
Fritz Wirt/ .'1-M176 or .5 5111 lor details, Ml-S,
PRCHARD - DEVKI.OI'MENI' LAND. In Relgo area. 16 
ftcrrs.'m odern home, maclilne shop, all necessary machin­
ery and etndpinrni Owner will sell I acres and house 
separately F«>r full |)aH indais call Bill Knellcr 5-5811 or 
5-5111. MLS.
VERY SELDOM SEEN! An l.lftO ,s»i. It, home fur full price 
bf $l8,(Km! Ilnmediale possession G oimI* term s 00  Ihls 3 
Bit home, short walk to evcr\thing, Stew Ford 2 :t455 or 
.5-3111 for details. MLS.
66 ACRES DEVELOPMENT LAND With ...dslanding 
view. Year round d e c k  borders one side of IhU exredenl 
holding property $2.5 (KHl will lian.lle, OKFM ts W ANTED! 
Call Fill/. Wnt/ ;i5t'o(l or 5.Mil for more tiRomi.itioa. 
MLS.
SI,.506 AN ACRE - 7(i acres of cscclicnt mcw piop< iiy. 
Good poicolial h n r ,  I'ooliV in- sohjivigi-il mio r.iucii-
elies Bill Kocllei .*>811 0 1  ,5-,5lU (or ileiails. MLi
RARE LAKESHORE INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY (on the Westside)
—35 acres plus gently sloping 
—over 1,000 ft; of prime beach 
—power, phone, water 
—cottage and .boat dock
Full pride $175,000 with excellent terms. MLS. 
Call Dudley Pritchard at 762-4400 Or 768-5550.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor 
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 
Ducflciv Pritchard 768-5550
Bill Fleck  .........  763-2230
Gary Reece   762-3571
PHONE 762-4400 
Don ' McConachlc 768-5995 
Mike Jennings . 765-6304 
Roger Cottle . . . .  763-2889
MOVE RIGHT IN AND 
TAKE IT EA^Y! 3 brs., 
large .livi^ room wdth fire* 
place.' Comptetely'itedecor- 
ated..2  blks.. from down­
town Kelowna; This home 
will sell fast. Contact .A1 
Pedersen, office 2-2739 or 
eve. 4^746.'MtS. -
RETIREMENT HOME —
clo sK t o  downtown
RUTLAND -* 2 brs., 18* 
living room; cabinet' kit­
chen with eating area, 
good utility robht, Washer 
and dryer hookup. Large, 
carport, good p a t i o .  
Grounds beautifully land­
scaped : and fenced. Full 
price with tertns only $18;- 
500.00. MLS.
3 BR. HOME ON SAUCIER 
AVE. —. ideal for family 
wanting to be close to 
downtown Kelowna shop­
ping and* Capri centre. Ask­
ing $32,000.00, EXCL
21. P R O P im  FOR SALI
Bill Poelzer . . . . .  
Norm Yaegbr . . . .  
Bert Pierison . . . . .
. . . .  2-3319 
. . . .  2-3574 
. . . .  24401
REGATTA-GITY 
READY LTD.
270. Bernard Ave., 
Phone 762-2739
PRIVATE SALE
B.R. SELCTi LEVEL HOME 
1 year old, w/w carpets, fully 
completed modem rec room.
PRICED TO SELL . 
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
,OU>ER TWO nEOROOM. NQ BASE- 
m in t b m e ;  baUt-ina in  botb .beilrooms. 
wan io  waU in aU iv t  kitclieo. INermtnts 
W7 p er month P J .T . Telephona 7S5- 
CS33. m
OLDER TWO BEDROOM HOME. BASE- 
m ent h ill lull plumhlBXi t30 wtrtna. out- 
ilde entrance. Idea) Inlaw suite. Rut­
land central, 110,300. Telephone 70S-T12S.
. M. W. F . U
PRIVATE SALE
New 3 bedroom home in the 
Mission bh a large lot with fruit 
trees. Beautifully finished • kit­
chen, china cabinet, fireplace in 
family room, one full bath and 




NOTHING DOWN. LOW PAYMENTS, 
new. boma. la rse  creekside lot. near 
shopping and school) <uU tMsemtht 
carport, carpeted. Telephone 766-J700.
T , T h, F . S. U
n iR E E  BEDROOM HOME. DOUBLE 
windows, carport, tool. shed, sundeck. 
landscaped. Carpeted living and dining 
room. EaUng space in kitchen. FU.TOO. 
Telephone 765-709, M, W. F . «
SPACIOUS. FOUR BEDROOM FAMILY 
hothei two tireplaces. lovely view, in 
Glenmore district. Owner m ay consider 
sm aller home or duplex on trade. Tele­
phone 763-4514.' 280
VACANT — TWO BEDROOM SOUTH 
side home. Gas ium acc. P a rt basement. 
Asking $13,500. Telephone 763-8471 or 762- 
74^1. Th. F . S. U
21. PROPERTY FOR $ALE
RUTLAND V!- BY OW NKRTW O YEAR 
Old. two IMdrocnn h«osa. FuU basem ent. 
Qtt. largo lot In good locaUon. Tslepbona
T65-73M. : »l
64irc NHA MORTGAGE. FOUR YEAR 
old two bedroom duplex vrUh ttreplace. 
carport, wall to  watt calnaL Both OnlU 
rented. Telephone 765«i3L U
PRIVATE SALE -* THREE BEDROOM 
home with lam ltu re. Large lot, (enced. 
F ro lt treea. G arage. Apply n t l  La*Weon 
Avenue or telephone 762-74(3. U
BELGO ROAD LOT. TJTtm* FOR 
quick aeie. Reduced trom  $3,350 to  
t3J50. Telephone 763-3386. U
3 STOREY BUnDlNG FOR SALE. Lo­
cated at 1618 Pandoay StrecL Telephone 
763^823 tor parUcnlart. T. Th. 8 , It
TWO .ACRE LOTS I N : QLENMORE; 
domesUc end IrrigaUon w ettr . T tlephaae 
763-8982. T b. U
BEAUTIFUL OTY LOT WITH VIEW. • 
See Itl P riva te  ta le . Telephone 7634580. ‘
U
OWNER MUST SELL HALF ACRE LOT 
in Lakeview Heights. Excellent view and 
well treed. This lot is tremendous 
view a t $6,300. Telephone 765-8353. II
MOVING, MUST SELL TWO BEDROOM 
home, well kept. Ideal for retirem ent. 
Clear title. 529 Okanagan Blvd. Tele­
phone 762-8835^_________ M, W, F . H
ORCHARD CITY
MOTEL, -A BUY NOW! If 
you buy now you can take 
advantage of the big summer 
trade that has started al­
ready. I have 2 very good ' 
businesses for sale; 1 has 11 
units, the other has 16: both 
have excellent living quar­
ters for a family. Good terms 
available. For further infor­
mation, call Joe Slesinger at 
the office or evenings at 762- 
6874. MLS.
C H A R  M I N G, SETTING; 
Something unusually nice 
and quite different. We offer 
this cathedral type home bn 
a large country-size lot. L- 
shaped living room and din­
ing romn, 2 large bedrooms, 
tuU basement with rec. room, 
finished bedroom and extra 
pluRibing. This is a clear 
title home and vendors are 
leaving the.area. The asking 
price is $2'7,300. For further 
infomation, call Alan Elliot 
at the office or evenings at 
762-7535. Exclusive.
Einar D m e i j 762-3518
Ben Bjornson____  7624286
G. R, FanneU — . . .  762-0901
Orchard City Realty
573’ Bernard .Avenue 
762-3414
DO YOU WANT
Yo ur  p r o p e r t y
SOLD
OR JUST LISTED?
Call b o b 'O S T E P C H U K  
C . E. M E T C A L F E  
IN V E S T M E N T S  L T D .
434 Bernard Ave.  ̂
763-5129; eves. 7634650
T, th , S tf
BY OWNER. 1246 ACRES: NATURAL 
state. AU (enced In. Located end 0( 
Stewart Rokd in Okanagan Misalon. Tele­
phone 762:4599. U
rWO ADJOINING LOTS ON McCURDY 
Road, Rutland, 70’xl50’ each. Term s U 
required. < Telephone 7 ^ 4 4 3  evenings. :
278
FOUR BEDRObM WF.LL KEPT HOME 
on large lot. 115.500 luU price, with cM h 
to mortgage. Telephone 7^-8302. 283
HOUSE TO BE MOVED AT 1105 GLEN- 
more Street - -  Open for offers. Tele­
phone after 6 p.m. 762-0794. 279
ONE-YEAR-OLD. TWO ’ BEDROOM' 
house on double lot. No agents. Tele­
phone 765-8033. . 280.
11-40 ACRES OF VINEYARD. TEXE- 
phone 765-6368: M. W. F .  t l
22. PROPERTY WANTED
TWO BEDROIJ.M HOUSE, FIREPLACE, 
carport, toolshed, no basement, no steps. 
Asking $22,500. Telephone 762-2788.
T. Th. S, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. MODERN, 
basement preferred. In town or out; 
skirts, price reasonable. Will be in Ke* 
towna June 24., Reply B6x A-14T. The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 378
WANTED -  ONE OR TWO ACRES 
property, garden, orchard. No a g e n ts .. 
Write to P. A. Parkyn, 2504-16A Street. 
N.W.. Calgary 44, Alberta. 288
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
L A R G E  3 B .R . F A M IL Y
H O M E  IN  R U T L A N D
In new condition located near 
school and kindergarten. Must 
sell, owner being transferred.
VIEW AT




FOR SALE — SERVICED 




. J U N E  S P E C IA L  
B Y  O W N E R
View acreage; excellent poten­
tial. East of 1457 Alta Vista 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. approx. 
1,250 feet road frontage. Write: 
13014 - 109 Ave., Surrey, B.C.
278
I.TI
WAREHOUSE &  OFFICE. SPACE
FORLEASE
(REID’S CORNER NEXT TO WESTMILL CARPETS) j 
2400 sq. ft. of Warehouse ............... ............ . $1.25 per sq. ft.
800 sq. ft. of Office Space ...........................$2.00 per sq. ft.
. ' ' ' '
Phone 764-4967 or 762-2805 Anytiine. ”
278. 280
OK. MISSION -  SUPER VIEW
Deluxe quality built 3 bedroom lionie on approx. Vi a* re lot 
with benulifiil surfoundinR.s, 10’ x 42' .sundeck, fireplace, 
fonUiro wall, w /w  carpet tlirouRlioul; kitchen has Crostwoocl 
cnblnols, dishwasher and nook. Ut* vanity baths, iiower 
cleaniiiR .system, double glazed windows, full baseinent, 
double garage, domosUc w ater, gas heat, on paved road) 
plus mimy extra features.
O W N E R -B U IL D E R
MISSION VIEW HOMES LTD.
, 764 a4946
M, W, F 301
M U S T  B E  SO LD:
Small compact 2 bedroom 
retirement home at 1032 
Lawrence Avenue. Close to 
all city facilities. Living 
ro.om with fireplace, kitchen . 
and dining area. All this on 
landscaped* grounds, fbr $14,- 
750;00. MLS. Call Erik Lund 
for more details,'2-3486 even­
ings, o r '3-4932 days.
W A N T  C O U N T R Y  . 
L IV IN G ?
This could be it. Gomfortable 
2 bedroom home with all 
modern conveniences. Largo 
landscaped grounds. Low 
taxes and* , low monthly pay­
ments to handle. Priced at 
$16,500. To view, call Erik 
Lund, 3-4932 days, or 2-3486 
evenings. MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 
763-4932■ '
Austin Warren . . . — 762-4838 
Gcrrl Krlsa 763-4387
Olivo Ross .............. 702-3,550
L O V E L Y  H O M E  
O N  B E R N A R D
With legal suite. $35O0 down 
or will rent for $225 p.ni,
763 -3777
280
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT 28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
12.6 ACRE ORCHARD, LAKEVIEW. 
Excelleut for subdivision. In soft fruit. 
Three bedroom home, ex tra  cabin. 
Gravel pit could be developed. 10 acre 
orchard, lakeview, mixed f ru it  New two 
bedroom home. Full bpsem en t.. garage. 
Good for sul)dlv)slQp,.ll,7 acre orchard, 
lakeview, mixed fruit, garage. 5.5..acre 
orchard, north of Osoyoos, Highway 97. 
Mixed fm it,; fruit stand. Two bedroom 
home: full basement. Total of 27 acres 
of soft fru it Chn bo "purchased as one 




For Store or Offices
Air conditioned. 4400 sq. ft. 
Prime location between Eaton’s 
and Woolworth’s






'SITUATED On  VIEW LOT (hi LAKE- 
View Heights, new delightfully'color co­
ordinated home (caturlrig spacious sun­
deck, double fireplace, completed rum­
pus room, carport and roughed-in plumb­
ing In basctiicnt: Teltbhone Lou Guldi 
Construction Ltd., 763-3240 or 763-3483.
■ • • If
DUPLEX FOR SALE. TWO BED- 
room s,’ IiOOi) st^iiare feet cacti Hde, Six 
years old, 'In south dnd of town', (our 
blocks, from beach and two blocks to 
shopping cchtre. Carport and .nice yard. 
Asking $31,500.' Cash t o ' mortgage of 
$23.b00. No agents please, Telephone 762- 
8101. I . . . 278
W ll.ll TWO m iH U M lM  
buttle ' «ll « imI uf IlM'hIri syf.’r l .
M M  ««k«M snO tlt'.r*. tuMOCK. cxitxH t 
M*40 w|.A< r « i
still*. A.V.ttV . *(* U .11 .'..h .i.l.'r ,.i! 
"•!*»*, I.i.-I.'...•>»• , ‘-t
♦HV ' . M, \(. F. ::i
AI.M ilM ' C ilM Ill f i r i i  ^ r \ ^  T IIH I,'
.1.1 l.,.„ (,t*  I . ,n ,u . , fri.t,. Id IUr.tl, ».«( 1 :l •<■ - ' t. ■
V > il..||\ I .i,.» N.i p a u n m il In
»j|'*4<i*» <*i-,.i.|i|. |>*t $'f (liitrrH ' iM » •
iii»il atfi I , .♦*,* I . <
sj sttul Auk jtaf i*.
THE SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PROPERTY OWNERS EXCHANGE
A non-profit organization lirlngiiig property Vendor and 
Ppiclinsn ' together across Western America. If yml wisli to 
buy at fair lion-inflationary prlce.i then write for tho bro- 
cluire of our m em bers' properlics. If you wi.sh to soli, then 
Join this society find advertise your properly to .over «,(K)0,000 
honie.s, ITtero is no charge if you don’t sell. We need m em ­
bers with piopertle.9 for sale urgently to demands from 
buyers and wc accept membership from anywhere in Canada 
or the U.S
Infonnntion free, Write to:
BOX 189.’ KKLOWNA. B.C, OR PIIONK '/fi.T-Tl'JT.
Bv Gince Arc Ye RttvCd, 'niroiigh I'alth. Eph. R. 2.
Th, F, S. tf
lioim p. flN I.AIlOK VIEW LOT. ONE 
iiid* (rnm rlly lim as. Main floor loa- 
u in s i l<Vn iKilVnom*. one and a hall 
iMiOiroiim*. laundry, living room wlih 
«i»ml«lonr '(lirplaiT . dining rntiin wllli 
pJno iltH.r, a nire I lirh rn  ami mink, 
n<r** hrdiiw m i. rmighrd in plnmhlng 
• n|l un(lnl<ihrd I ft: riitiin In liaarninti 
’ arpnii and ro tr r rd  aundti h Nh »
•i)d»i aping 7*. N II A n in iu a g r  or 
iiiy raah. Ttlrphona 7fcI.3/S9 rvm lnga
T. Th. 8. tf
,ii)i; HY MPi. imi'LKX. two vkaiis
lid • KiMh «id« fra ttirr«  I.RO11 uniiJira 
trfrtf(*Falor. •Im 'r. oak uif*
'(AIM. hAir lM*4h«i*(>idi4 liailu 
Aft 11 wwitiifi tw.
(HI Ihm n f»av
♦ifiil i p  Im lhri iIilailR ‘Mitr Will aM
fiai fidrurnm iH lie . i%W.  < alRatv '
LARGE LOTS
K J R  SA I r. $2000 r .A C H
Telephone 765-5639
2 Ac r e s  OF l e v e l  l a n d
with excellenl soil, located on 
Mugford Rond |ii RuUaiid. 
Close to .seliools and .shop­
ping. All services available. 
Priced at Anly $10,500,00. 
MLS. Call A1 llonilng evon- 
Ing.s at 765-5090 for more In- 
forninUoii.
A GOOD INVESTMENT. 
Seonle 40 acres with Creek, 
over 2,000 feet on Highway 
97, in Peaclilaiu!*, Full i)rlo,e 
$43|500.o6. For more Infor- 
atlon call Penny Ciillic.-i 
( PeaehlaiK!*) evenings at 767- 
26.55, MLR.
M ID VAllEY  REALTY
16.5 IIWY. NO. 33. RUT! VND
PHONE 765-5157
LAKESHORE -  T w u BEDROOM, TWO 
years old.' 640 square )eel plus earpoil.'. 
Fully fhodern, Locoted 6 houses North of 
Resort on Green Bay Road. $7,000 down 
or tra iler truck and cam per and cash. 
Balance at 9 per cent, Full price $24,- 
000. Will listen to alt offers, 'I'clcphune 
762-47(10 or 768-5942. 278
FOUU-YEAU-OLD. TWO nUDROOM 
home. Could, bo three bedroom. Over 
1,200 square feet. Carport'. Flnlslic'd base­
ment. Rullt-ln oVen. Carpet all rooms 
except knehen and hath. Fireplace. $11,- 
Jno cosh to 7',4 ’ mortgage, Close to
giili course. No ngents. Telephone 763- 
35liii evenings or Siimiuy, ' 278
OFFICE .SPACE . 
273 Bernard Ave. , 
Second Floor 
2076 Square Feet 
PHONE 762-5054 
or 762-4646
M. W, S. tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE,=’
'/
In Lakeview Heights 
On Boupherie Road.
Turn left at Shell Gas Station •. I 
on Hwy. 97 South
N. TOEVS ORCHARDS 
Phone 762-7935
tf.
40 ACRES OF BALED HAY FOR SALE. 
Telephone 765-8505 or evenings .762-0879.,; 
762-6243. U
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
flce, main street. Penticton. $50.60 per 
month. Includes heat, light, a ir condi­
tioning, phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400. Bill Jurom e. tl
TEN ACRES OF LAND FOR RENT IN 
the Wesibank area. All facilities for 
one mobile home. Ideal (or animals. $100 
per month. Telephone 765-8505. evenings
762-0879. , U
OFFICE SPACE IN PARK MEDICAL 
Building' Ltd., 1635 Abbott Street. Please 
contact It, N. Foutc, telephone 762-2740,
W. S, tl
M O D E R N  OFFICE. RECEPTION, 
tolcphono answering, 1440 Ellis Street. 
Telephone 762-2044. If
NEW INDU.STRIAL WAREHOUSE FOR 
rent. Telephono 762-3024- M. W, F , II
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
28A. GARDENING
Bosch Landscaping - 
L td . ,4
—Levelling 
—Seeding and Turf 
—Driveways Dug 




M, W, F. tflL
BY OWNER — TWO ACRES FENCED 
in bind ' with slx-monlli-nld (our bed­
room linuse. WuIl-lo-wnU carpetH 
Ihrnughnut. Ilumpus room, one full, two 
half bathrooms. Ilcnted garage. Fire- 
jilace up and down. Lnndscnped. Full 
price $45,000, $25,000 ilown, Trle|i|u)nO 
705-7284 . 280
Tnm ;i!: ACiiivs”  i i h a i)e ~  a liA N i), 
with water and power on l.ake Okana­
gan, Inclmlcd on thin hcautllol view 
propcrl.v — (ilcps to hc.-rch. mnoll new 
cabin, trull Irces. Reply Box A-1,39. The 
Kclowim Dully Courier. 2711
nvYnvNi'ni ™i,AR(JE Rra
building loin on McChiro Road, Okipiu- 
gttil , Mission. I*rlcvd In kill $4,000 ami 
up. Only $200 down. No Interest until 
August Isl, Telcphune 763-2065 or 762- 
4390. - If
MUM 111; SOUL NEW IWO BED 
room iluplm . bprleg Vsllry Solallviklon 
Lsnitkespril, <'*nHirl. kl.iisge «k««l 
Istyn iililtl, na-io. l.|i-pl**o IMO 
iM t per *M»i K*«us* (.« 41101 p*i 
lOl.iiO. A|'l’r»U»il »1 t  II .000 • **l.n i 
Hftm ll' 
>.l Ui.v ,
.J, AlhSita 0) |*l«ph»«e 2.U$2Xi. $1. W, I, 2.
Low Down Payment
.3 Hit Hwiigalow iii Hollywood 
1>I1, rUitlimd. ()iily $10,700 full 
lu'icc, N.H.A, Mige, with piiy- 
mciils SlOn.OO P.I.T, WnlliiiK for 




Booin' 154 Sldsoh Motiil 
I'hoi.c 762-0520 
After Iioiii'n; Wiitl Moore 
762-09.56 or 76.5-28IIL
We niso hove avallnblo oilier 
N.H.A. aiiproved lol.s on wliidi 
to build the home of your choice
27!)
LAKGI- I.AKI SIIORL
A VU :W LO I S
Sides by Develoirer — Went 
auiiiiyulde l.ioid-i I.M All o tr
'viies inideigrminJ,
7(.3-.I()G7 or 76?-().‘i45
'r. 711, S 2H
LARGE FAMII.V LO’I'S (MINIMUM 
15,0011 sqaurv feel) In OkuoiiHiiii Mlimloo. 
Itnyincr Road at Fordham, Close in 
schools, clcclrclly,. gas. Ily owner. Trio- 
phone 764 to il u(l«r 5:00 p.m.
T, Tli, H, 266
»:i(Ki iiow fT  wiLL iiANVii.E vvTni n .c i 
Second .klorlgugc, llemillliil view ovc-r- 
looUlog Wood and Kiilniiialkii Lakes, 
new lliree liedriumi home, shag empet- 
log. Rv owoi-i, 'I'clephom- 7116-21*71,
Th, F, S, II
MUST SELL OLim.ll. ,TVVO RF.illioO.M 
hoiiic wllli llrc|>lace, iilloaled no doiihlc, 
kliudcd liil, IP '.', im ulgage al too pc* 
iiiooUi. Cloae In hcorh, shopping and 
school*,, 'leirptinne 76:i-2'760 a llti 6 (*o 
p.m. 7111
rw u v e a ii-o lo  two h t  o it r  v ,
lour bedroom Imiisf. One hrrirnnin In 
hiiseinriil, l uveied *iimi1ei k iitid pullii, 
d**ot*le giiioiic, on K irnrr lol. t7.(*H0 
down mid $155 nionllity. Telephone 76.5- 
7‘,'IMI for nppololiiieiil. 26J
NU l*(lt\,, I'AYMENT 'i l l  qUALII'll ll 
pm rlinscis home houses n>*iiplel« *i**d 
oUlel s to ,11 I omplellipl, tVllIC cllltll e ol 
plutis iiiid *>ie*ts. For all the deliol*. < nil 
Don Wnlllloler at Cretlvlew lloiiirs L|d , 
',03(373/1 or a lter hour*, 7<i3 :a*lsi, 7*1/
rWO NEW IIOMICH IN AI*I*LEWIHI|1 
snliillvlslim One two l*rd*iH>m, one Ihiet 
lirdrooin En*’l* has dnohte llirplare,
■ nioiiil anil aiinilerk. leleploine 7' 
7.'.45, a
.IX yiftV IlM II.II,' n iH E E  111 l>ll<*(*,* 
imtse I7.IKIII lliwn I 'a i  »I64 I* I 1 WII 
ahr pt. klip, ni'koiiliil \*i'is III*, elclo 
roles » e .l n( Kriowmr m new aolulivla 
on t),6*SI 'reliploirie 7*15 60*31 .'fill
.LAMIEII $I.W*0 NP;W Hf'ANI.SII 
lime, T liadirr 'l/*1\e, IJWiq a'diale |eef 
InIshrd. Ihree hedrooms. Iwo llTrplai ra 
iiliipui.. 4*lkj«. C litn ls 'I'slil‘lna.4 .i6
■STL ' TF. r. 8, I
'tii'si |i"i •■ui «*" **'* V'"
> ||||,  no lllehiAev (7 T.'li-plnnio 7'-5-
*■ I <1
B U SIN ES S W A N T E D  
Equity in sm all business re- 
qiiirod by middle age bu.slncss. 
man with engineering back­
ground, Should have proven 
profitability and good future 
prospects. Box A164, The Kel­
owna Dully Courier,
276, 278, 280, 283
J i w f l , T s T E i ) ~ ” i i f  m i r r i ^ ^  
hieot hiillillug showing excellent teve- 
liile, OwiiFr will consider (oorplex on 
tinde ON down puyimml. For more hi- 
lormotloii cull Al Snilnum 2-2673 nr 2- 
5544, Kxeluiilve, ' 2711
WAN’ri:i) --T iL sriiiru ir iiit ™
I'IcN no cnosignmeol basis liiim your 
stole. Good perceiiloge omiiigemenl. 
I’opiilor inerchiiiidlse, llox A 156 The Ke­
lowna Dally Coorler, 278
RERNAUI) AVENUE™ S l'icaM .T V  
store. Good leone, block, etc,, $5,500, 
Reply In Roi( A 16:i, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 280
Only $l,r*00 Ineludhig all aliwk and 
i-riulpmeot. Ft*r particulars leleplioue
7O;i-40n!», 283
FRANf'IMNE FflH HALE FOR* BEST 
‘o' Milk Compiiny, (or the Okaiingun 
Valley. Write RR 2. A rm stroiil. B.C
II
26. MORTGAGES. LOANS
AGREEMENT FDR HALE AND MOIlf- 
iriiges linughi am| sold. CopUrl It. J .  
Iliillcy, Kelitwim Really Lid . 243 Rein- 
an t A 'ceoc, Telc|*hime 7112-4918 m eviio 
Ipgs 7(«-«778 W, B. If
2 8 7  PRODUCE A N D  M EA T
COMPLETE : ?
L A N D S C A P IN G  S E R V IC E
Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and 
Shrubs, Underground sprinkler: * 




K E L O W N A  L A W N  &  ' f
G A R D E N  S E R V IC E  ; •
tf
763-4030
T W O  F R E E  E V E R G R E E N S '
M̂ t
With every landscaping Job over •- 




ORDER VOUn TOPSOIL NOW, ALSO , ,  
fill and firfivel. (). H. Jolial Trucking iviF 
Ltd, Telephone 765-5024. II
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
P IN E W O O D S  
A N T IQ U E  S H O P P E
Juno Springs Koutk,
South Kelowna 4*.
1 mile Irom McCulloch Hoad ... -<
Open MONDAY - FRIDAY ''.1 
2 p.m. - 8 p.m.
M, W. S, 288 *vi
BIN(i (M ERR IES, 
;ilso rOMATOES,
I 11 1.1) (T l( UMBERS 






‘GHAWIII.IUUI.N N(»VV IILADV. ITL’K 
•our own or realty plekeil Drive oi*l lo 
M. T irli on Wellme tlo id , lloUend 761
I*. h t l / f .D  I l l U U ' i  l■ * l l \ ! .u i ^  
.ViU’ U rit, tlitm  Tel.M.Mie 74’7'f.lll
«Mi nnii.s
. :  ( i . I.'
Ktii PM.i; 11 l.f |■||<*NF-7*0
'iii*vr
FOUR PIECK CIlEH 'naiFIK LIl HUI'I'E i„u. 
1*1 good coiidlUitn. (.'heklerileld cbnvrrU ,,:,.u 
lo heil, lirnwn. $150, Plallnum  ati'etrli , 
wig. Prrm nnent riirl. wa*h and wear- 
Wua t:io-f<ell lor $10. One long *yntlielln,2|, 
platlmiin lull. 16. Trlepliitne 763-3150,
_ _
MIC'I'AL LOf'AlTm $M AND fXMN.'C,*! 
Under «lao, Vitikgwagcn muffler l o r / , ) -  
$15.00 and low bar. U.H. Navy mummy 
hag, dowii'llllcd, $40. Model a irp len a ,  
enginea. R.C. and acctM orleo. Tele. M 
phone 76$'$764 e ller •  O m, 2M
PIllLil’H f̂TiriNET'KTF^  ̂ 'Foilio
aprrd eulomatle record changer, lapa .  
lecorder Input and wilpuL AM and FM 
radio, rxccilrnt condllinn. View a t "U p , 3  
The Bide DihiP," 1453 Water BIreel o r '”  *  
lelephi*ne 762-0961 73J
g Bu / s  ”" i« o ~  MUHTANo II 1Cv«;le ', ; 11 ■"
goiMl aa ncwi liu iner'e  gullari lawn 
mower. 20.|neli, (our ry r)e , good aa 
n»w. o f fa ti  wanted. TelcphVBe 703-M77 ' J  
a lter 6. If g
NRAIt N|i;vr^WKNTiNOIu7uHif 
riecirle rang* with rollaeerl* and erif- 
clranl**! oven, Alan upilnhl 15 lo**l lro»l* ^
Iree r ili ig i ia lo i 'f ir r re i  in huivcal gotil.  ̂ g  
Aaliing IW*6, Telephoae 7*1 6777 , 2 ll '
rO M fL E 'li: Kf-T OF IIANO lOOIJH < n  
A.V,H , liming llghta rl* ApiHommiU : ' *  
iH-*y a»lue .iL7i»i*. h a ir lllia  lor $6*>. « **•■ 
'tl•ltp^0 1 le 76569I0 anylhne 211 > j»
UAS STOVE, SIX MONTHS b u > .  I t  Ml ,  
w(«*den ewlnga, $7-5l porlaMe record . ,,k. 
i l ty tr . ITOi lollat ^ 1  Alid lank. SII). .
reRphuoa 766 2(31 26* ■ ,**
disCFLLANW lUl''* ' H II o 'i-  U ’
ileoia, tai loiHag «d*»f»'■•re h rt, m ap. a, e ,X 
I V, lalilra. ro* *-'•>. atodrnl*’ de»X, » l( , xtoWl 
(Hr,.boon 2(41 5-201, 26/ ..
t r»
FACE 14 m aOW yA PMLT COPKIEE, WED., n iX E  30/lf71
ARTICLES FOR SALE
W OSK'S
G uaranteed Used M erchand ise  Sale
r e f r ig e r a t o r s
Quick Freeze, 10 cu, ft. 119.95
Quick Ftcczc, 12 cu. ft. 99.95
McLary, 10 cu. ft. — - 89.95
Frigidairc, 12 cii. ft. -- 89.95
Leonard, 12 cu. ft. . — 128,95
AMC 2 door auto.
Defrost, 14 cu. ft. . 139.95
Coldspot. 13 cu. ft., 
auto, defrost 139.95
Coolcrator, 12 cu. ft. - 89.95 
Wcstinghouse, 10 cu. ft. 69.95 
Westinghouse, 10 cu. ft. 69.95 
Q u ic k  Freeze, 13 cu. ft. 69.95 
Ambassador, 13 cu. ft. ' 69.95 
Leonard, 13 cu. ft. -. 89.95, 
G.E.. 13 cu. ft. — — 69,95 
Norge, 13 cu. ft. — 89.95 
Viking, 10 cu. ft. 79.95 
Crosley, 12 cu. ft. .. 99.95 
• Frigidairc, 12 cu. ft. ... 69.95 
Frigidairc, 12 cu..ft.-- 89.95 
Kclvinator. 10 cu. ft. . .  49.95
Roy, 10 cu. ft. .......... . 59.95
RCA, 13 cu. ft. . . . — 89.95
G.E., 8 cu. ft..............  39.95
Kelvinator, 10 cu. ft. . .  69.95 
RCA, 12 cu. ft. . . . . . .  89.95
International, 12 cu. ft. 29.95 
29.95
34. > ,M A U
StAUS BOOKKEEPER FOB ACCOUNT- 
im  dtpartmcnt of OMurtered AceatM - 
aots otnee. Apply !■ ow« kaadwritiag to  
Rntbcrford. BatcU and Co.. m - lW  
Poim!«(7 Street. K dom w. B.C. U
BOYS’.  IM S YEARS. FOR CABRJEB 
route!, also stree sales, la to m  and 
Sootli Paadosy tar ib t  Vaaoouver Soa, 
Call at U S  EUis Street o r tdepbeac 70r,
S21 days: 7fZ4CtSt e^enlnga. 27R
AUTO. WASHERS
Zenith........... 229.95
Frigidaire---- ---------  89.95
Easy ...................    69.95
Speed Queen ---------  19.95
AUTO DRYERS
Zenith - ------- ------—  129.95
Speed Queen 19.95
RANGES
McLary, 30” — 108.95
Beach. 30” gas ............ 169.95
Clare Jewel, electric and 
coal-wood 19.95
40” electric . ----   19.95
Kenmore. 30” electric 49.95 









Dishwasher ............  89.95
Westinghouse
Air Conditioner ___ 119.95
Wringer Washers ----  4.95
LOTS OF TVs
All makes — all working.
Starting at 29.95




FREE ROOM AND BOARD 
with Vancouver family in 




IS COLLEGE JUST 
AROUND THE CORNER?
If your child is going in Sept., 
you’ll need extra money. Earn 
it the easy Avon Representative 
way in your own spare time. 
Call now:
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 





to work daily L>to 8:30 p.m.
7 days a week. Good working 
conditions. Telephone 
Mrs. Heemskerk at the 
WILLOW INN HOTEL 
762-2122 278
INSURANCE AGENCY REQUIRES | 
accurate typist. Some insurance experi­
ence an asset. This would be a perman­
ent- position lOT a  hard-working girl. 
Send resume to Box A 161 The Kelowna | 
D aib  Courier. U i
GIRL FRIDAY REQUIRED. MUST 
Have knowledge of switchboard, accounts | 
payable and bookkeeping. Reply to Box i 
A166, 'hie Kelowna Daily Courier. 279
RELIABLE HOUSEKEEPER WANTED, I 
middle aged, live in. Good salary. Tele- i 
phone 765-7554. 278 1
HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
Co-op. 12 cu. ft.
AT THE STORE IN SHOPS CAPRI 




KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
in Westbank
Fill out this application, then mail it or bring it in to 
the Kelowna office of the Courier.
Name ............ ........... .......... -......................... ...........







l —Used 4/6 Bed, complete  ----—-......... 29.95 19.95
3—Used Dresser -----—--------— -------------- — 34.95 29.95
1—Used 4 dr. Chest .......— ...............— — 24.95 19.95
l —Used 2-pce. Chesterfield Ste........ .................  249.95 219,95
1—Used Platform Rocker .........    19.95 14.95
l_Used *3/3 Framette with Headboard...  15.00 11.95
1—Used Coronado 30” Range — — --------   149.95 119.95
1—Used Coldspot Fridge — 149.95 129.95
1—Used Viking Auto. Washer — —— ....... —— 119.95 99.95
l_Used Zenith Auto Washer .......................—— 224.95 199.95
l_Used 3-way Fleetwood Comb. ............    149.95 124.95
1—Used Fleetwood Stereo .......................   159.95 139.95
1—Used Rototiller ............... ............ —— .........  89.95 . 69.95
280
............ . Phone .......................... .
280
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
BOYS OR GIRLS, 15 AND OVER, 
wanted to sell Dickie Dee Ice Cream. 
Apply 1193 St. Paul from 9 p.m. to 
10 p.m. 279
NIGHT DESK CLERK FOR MOTEL 
near Rutland. Mature person pretenred. 
Telephone 765-7772. 282




37, SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
37. SALESMEN AND AGENTS
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 29. ARTICLES f6R SALE
A TRUCKLOAD OF 
FRESH SALMON, 
COOKED CRAB and 
OTHER SEAFOODS
will be parked at Valley Fruit 
Stand, 1 mile north of Shops 
Capri, this Thurs., Fri. and 
Sat. from 11 a.m. to dusk. 
(This may be our last weekend.)
W tf
REFRIGERATORS PRICED AT $50-$85. 
Good (or second refrigerator or cot­
tages. Apply Casa Loma Resort or tele­
phone 762-5525. tf
BARGAIN HOUSE USED FURNITURE. 
We buy. sell, take trades, Cary Road 
between Rutland turnoff and government 
scales.' Telephone 765.9222. tf
ONE DINING ROOM SU m i. TABLE 
opens to 72 inches. Six chairs, like 
new. Miscellaneous household goods. 
Offers. Telephone 762-0757. 282
FLSIIING SUPPLIES. PELLET GUN 
llesvy vegetable Juicer. Cedar chest. 
Desks. Mirror. Picnic things. 550 Ward 
law Avenue. 282
GOOD USED SUNBEAM ELECTRIC 
r ' ‘>wer; also gas mower. Telephone 763 
3348. 278
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 7S3«2I
TWO ADJUSTABLE CHAISE LOUNG- 
es. One Poloroid 215 camera with’ flash 
outfit and carrying case. Telephone 763- 
2632 after 6 p.m. 279
TWO-YEAR-OLD KING SIZE BED IN 
excellent condition. Telephone 763-4998 
after 4 p.m. 282
CHEST OF 1847 ROGERS, PLUS E x­
tras. Also miscellaneous silver trays. 
Cocktail shaker. Raised Grape pattern 
etc. Telephone 762-6289. 282
TO OBTAIN WATKINS QUALITY PRO- 
ducts, telephone 763-2576. Sales people 
also required. M. W, F, tf
CULLIGAN WATER SOFTNER. AUTO- 
matlc 200. Hoover Spin-dry washer. $100. 
Telephone 765-7840. 280
AQUARIUMS, 30 GALLON AND 15 
gallon, complete with lights and stand. 
$40 complete. Telephone 768-5531. 282
28 CUBIC FOOT DEEP FREEZE, LIKE 
new, $150 or best offer; two-wheel util­
ity trailer, $75. Telephone 765.6186. 279
BED-CHESTERFIELD. SUITABLE FOR 
summer company. Telephone 762-0461.
279
TWELVE TRACK CAR TAPE DECK 
with runner and four speakers. Tele­
phone 762-4344. 279
G.E, COQUEITE REFRIGERATOR, 
white. Near new, A-1 shape. $175 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 763-4307. tf
TWENTY PIECES OF 6x12x20 LUM 
BER. $15 each. Telephone 762-4372.
2o:i
GLASS SHOWCASE FOR COMMERCIAL 
display. Telephone 763-2031. 282
29A. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
WENTWORTH HOUSE OF MUSIC
No. 28 Shops Capri
M O VIN G  SALE -  20%  OFF
Any llcms in the Store
PLUS MANY UNADVl’RTISFiD SPECIALS — 
 ̂ ; UP rO .'i0% OFF.
2 DAYS ONLY 
Phone 7()2-0920
REAL ESTATE SALES CAREER
—NOW WITH A GUARANTEED INCOME.
—From Collinson Gallery of Homes
' —The Valley’s Leading Realtor.
FIRST WITH:
—Guaranteed income plan 
—Professionar course passing assistance 
—Sales training
—Unique Gallery of Homes International Coverage.




Applications for the U.B.C. Correspondence Course 
' to be in by July 15, 1971.
ACT NOW — CALL — ‘ Office Home
Dan Bulatovich ___ -.................  762-3713 762-3645
Joe Limberger .......... .......... 765-5155 763-2338
COLLINSON GALLERY OF HOMES
t f  ■
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
MATURE LADY WITH PLEASANT 
personality seeks office work. Experi­
enced in TV and appliances, contractors 
and concrete product office. Full or part 
lime. Repl^ to Box A-160, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 279
DRESSMAKING IN MY HOME. WILL 
sew all pattelns. Also bedspreads and 
draperies. Reasonable rate, Telephone 
763-3554. • tf
WANTED — BABY-SITTING AND/OR 
light housekeeping by experienced 18- 
ycar-old living in Okanagan Mission 
area. Telephone 764-4589. Th, F, 8, 280
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND EX- 
lerlor. Free estimates. Telophona K.Z, 
Painting, 763-5278. M. W, F. tf
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
rOR SALE; TWO HORSES -  ONE 5- 
year-old Bay Gelding 14(9 hands. Well 
trained. Suitable for young experienced 
rider. 3-year-old half Arab. Green broken. 
Telephone August Casorao at 762-7305.
H
WANTED; COUNTRY HOME FOR 
part German Shepherd, part Stmoyed 
(log, Very good with children. Telephone
7ll,')-54:i4, 278
IIEAUTIFUL .SIAME.s e  KITTENS, $15. 
(Iiiu mule and one female, nix weeks 
iild, Telephone 765-7390 evenings.
, 283
,S5IA LL'niilX ck~K nTEN  LOcTk ING 
liir giiorl homo. Telephone 763-4278.
278
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
SWAP
24’ Circular Pool and All 
Acces. Like new condition lor 
Vz Ton Truck or Car of 
equal value.
3-5415 or 2-6596 eve.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 [Kekwiia]
AUDITORS' REPORT
To the Chairman and Members 
Board of School Trustees of 
School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
We have examined the balance sheet of School District No. 23 as at December 31, 1970 and the statement 
of revenue and expenditure for the year then ended and have obtained all the information and explanations we 
have required. Our examination included a general review of the accounting procedures and such tests of 
accounting records and other supporting evidence as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion these financial statements are properly drawn up in accordance with generally accepted account* 
ing principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year so as to exhibit truly and correctly the 
state of affairs of the District as at December 31, 1970 and the results of its operations for the year then ended 
according to the best of our information and the explanations given to us and as shown by the boo’.s of the 
District.
We found the several forms of accounts in use, and the procedures followed by the District to be adequate.
Kelowna, B.C. 
February 12, 1971.
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO., 
Chartered Accountants.
Balance Sheet as at December 3 1 ,1 9 7 0
OPERATING FUND
ASSETS
Cash .................... ............. ......................... 80,176
Accounts Receivable:
Department of Indian Affairs ..................$ 11,921
Recoverable from schools .... ................... 12,941
O th e r ................. ..................... ....................  1,956
LIABILITIES
Accounts payable  ................... ............................. ............" $
Deferred revenue—fees received in advance.............. .......
Due to Capital Funds:
—non-shareable ................. ...............................48,191
—shareable ..................................... ....... ..... ........ 7,992
Due front Summer School Fund ..........
Due from Referendum No. .12 funds 
Prepaid expenses ........ ......................
WANTED: QUALIFIED KINDERGART- 
en teacher for morning class only. Reply! 
Box 2094, RuUaad. 2781
UCENSED SALESMEN — WE NOW 
have openings for licensed salesmen. 
For a  confidential interview, please | 
call Collinson Gallery of Homes, 762- 
3713 days in Kelowna or 765-5155 days | 
in Rutland or 762-3645 or 763-2338 even- 
tags. If I
1063 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. TWO I 
door hardtop, V-8, bucket scats, console, 
power steering, power brakes, radio. Ex­
cellent condition. Make offer. Telephone 
763-5977. ((
1960 AUSTIN HEALY 3,000. 6 CYLIN- 
dcr, dual larbs. Spoked wheels, Good I 
mechanical condition. Priced to sell. 
Telephone 7620033 alter S p.m., ask (or 
Keith, 279
1061 PONTIAC .STRATOCIIIEF, SIX I 
cylinder utaminrd. Posltractlon, Custom | 
radio, 1971 Licence plates. Minor nicch' 
anicnl repairs needed. Asking $05. Tcln-1 
phone 767-2318, 279
i»«7 MUSTANG, 289 FOUR SPEEoI 
Instback, , 271 horsepower. New clutch, 
preasure plate, throw-out bea'ing, new 






SALICS -  SERVICE 






imVAL A<:cblU)ioN nFllASS.^Brami 
new cnnillUon. $200 lirtn. Telephone 762- 
7509. 280




32. WANTED TO BUY
If
FOR NEW AND RECONDITIONKI) 
pianos and organa call Brownlee Plano 
and Organ Rales and Service. 109.5 
Moeee Jaw SI., Pantlclon. Telephone 
4BM40«. If
ELK m W (rpA N D ~biui I MUINOS 
Ampllltcr. Telephone 7g).30U elirr a p.in.
27$
KARNl*IANbTlN” VEnY GOOD CON. 
dUlon, 1400. Telephone 745-7095 . 280
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
coni;3lcte estntca or single 
Ucm.*i.
Phone us first at 762-5,599 






TlIUEl!', NICi: KHTENS LOOKING FOB 
II home. Ilmischroken. Telephone 705- 
III30 lifter 5:00 p.m. 279
bridle, 
280
IIIOAUTIEUL THIIEE YEAR 
I’liilo gelding, with saddle and 
S'lWI. Telephone 7C5-V284,
4 irM A C m N E R Y ^  
EQUIPMENT
IIIGII LIFT FORKLIFT FOR 




WANl>:i» SECOND HAND 
•peed hlka. Teirphona 702-6278.
34. HELP WANTED. MALE
AAajor' Appliance Manufacturer 
REQUIRES A REPRESENTATIVE
TO CALL ON MAJOR RETAIL OUTIJ. LS IN 
ESTABLESHl D ARIiAS.
Prefci a resident in Penticton area who could spend .1 
few days out of town to cover West Kootenay*.
Salary, commission and expenses. Must have own car.
Reply tch^Box 2159, Rutland
'69  MARQUIS 
BROUGHAM
■1 dr. Hardtop, maroon with 
while vinyl roof, 8 track slcrco, 
129 engine, excellent condition 
Inside and out. Top quality tires 
plus 4 winter trends. $2,8.50.00.





If too many bills arc keeping 
,\ou from Intying a newer car, 
Just give me a call a t 2-2.396 and 
nsk for the credit manager. 
Confidential Service.
M. W. F tf
IM4 CHKV IMI’ALA WITH »7  CUBIC 
Inch motor, four (qtard Munrlt. Hunt 
rompatman ptai th inat. ixtavirar rear 
mil, solid llflrrs. small cam. Ilhtrgistt 
twilad Ocas on fronl. rkroma ra trrsa  
Urns all lound $950. Talapboaa 745 7»(i2
III
19(15 BEI.AiniO, FOUR DOOR .SEDAN, 
V-8 .Tiiloinatlc. clean and well kept, ' 
Asking price $925. Telephone 7B4.17CB.
II,
1986 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON, 
new motor. Excellent shape, $950. 1965 
Meteor V-B standard, $700. Telophone 
76;i-B0fl0, 292 |
1071 TOYOTA CROWNTFOiiTHi^a^^^^^^^ , 
11.5 h.p„ four door, radio, 9,000 miles, 
Telcphime 782-4872 after 8;00 p.m. or 
weekends. u
1869 ACADIAN S.S .1,5(1 CUBIC INCH .KHI [ 
h.p. Four speed Iransmlsslon, 4.50 gears 
In rear end. Can ha scan ul 1005 Brnnd- 
v lau^vanua, Telephone 765-5510, 280
taw tfiiEv~BiE7iliul“ l̂ ^̂^̂  ̂ 1
Blue color. $1,200 or liesl offer. Tele- I 
phone 765 8324 or apply 307 Hein Hoad. 
Rulland. 280
1055 PONTIAC T\v7) IH )()n~hT frH i.\' I 
Aulomallt;, good running rondlUon | 
12.50.00 nr hetl nifar, Afler 8;00, 1085 i 
Knox Crescanl, 783-5202, 279
IMW MUn. $1,450. Tctaphona
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 15
Due to .Adult Education F u n d ............ ...... .....i.......
Due to Cafeteria Fund ........................... .
Surplus:
Excess of revenue and prior year’s surplus 











O th e r ............... ..................





Ba-nk overdraft (after providing for
outstanding transfers) ......... ................. .................
Accounts payable................ .............................. ................... .
Surplus:
Balance, December 31, 1969 ...7................... $19,446
Excess of revenue and prior year’s 
surplus over expenditure for the 




$ 33,216 $ 33,216
Cash .............. ............................... ............... ..... .
Accounts receivable ........... .............................
Due from Operating Fund .................. ......................  6,149
CAFETERIA FUND 
$ 1,515 Surplus 
, 293 Balance, December 31, 1969 ......... ................. ...............$ 5,42!
Excess of revenues over expenditures 




1,578 Dae to Operating Fund . ....... .......
------ —  Surplus:
Balance, December 31, 1969 ..... .
Excess of expenditure over revenue 







STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE




Provincial Collector (rural areas) ..,...$ 2,180,364
City of Kelow na................... ................... 1,570,856
Municipality of Peachland .................... 88,605
Federal Government grant in 




h'nrniture and equipment _ ..,
Otiicr ........................................
-$ 3,843,069
Provincial Government G ran ts..................................... 3,261,945 Conveyance of Pupils:
Other Revenue: Bus operating........................ ...............
'rransportatioii assistance ................ .
Tuition fees; Other ............... .....................................
I Department of Indian Affairs .... 28,048
Out of district s tuden ts.....................  1,310
'J'cachers’ C.P.P. re fund .........................  42,393
Tcxtiiook rental ......!........................ Auxiliary Services:
Provincial Government Grant: Health services ...................................
Okanagan College....................... .......  260,266 h'ces to other Boards .........................
Miscellaneous .................................. .......  2,269 b’ces, except to other Boards ..........
361,210
Total revenue ............................................... '.................  7,466,224
.Surplu.s as at December 31, P'()9 .......... ...............  80,.533
$ 7,546.757
SAVE $2..100 ON 'n i l s  1970 BO.SS.302 I 
Mustang. Ila« everything. Condlllnn like | 
new. Price 11.000. Telcphnrtc 768.!l20.1.
270 I




.Salaries of secrelary and staff ........ $ 88,776
Office exiicnsc ................................... 25,379












InleresI ............ ................. 34.5,293
-Sinking Fund ..................  122,610
106$ IMPAI.A CONVEHTHILE. .127, I 
automatic, power etrerlng »ml lirskco, 
rartlo, new |lie», 0(Irrs7 Will eiTcpl 
trade. 1'elephnne 784-4$l2, 282 |
OWNER 'm ANkrERREb OVERSEAH. 
Must sell 1087 Meteor 3 door hard lop. 
I.OW mileage. Power equipped. 782-4480.
277. 279. 280 I
108$ FORD KAIIU.ANE STATION 
wason. V-I. automatic, radio, post-1 
traction. Asking- $000. Teirphona 78.$- 
IM12 after $ p.m. 280
i»«s n i i i fn m i)  4wT]rAiTbb)p7'A 
malic, power eteering. l-ow mllesge. 
(I<MM| rondllldn, Telephone 782-7722 slier 
$ p-m. 2S'i I
IMI OMU VAN IN GOOD RUNNIM; I 
o rd e r. M,$0| e lin  « 'J ,  2 a rm y  Jeep. 










l.iglil, power, water and fuel 














U.S. iimiiiiim on Sinking ImmuI
principal ....................................
Capital fund teriii liank
loan repayiiicnl .......................
Iiilerest--bank terms loans ....
Bank cliargcs, interest and 
U.S, premium ..... .....................




Okanagan College ............ ..............
Total  cxpriidilnre . .......................... ....
I'■.x̂ 'ess of reveiine and prior j car’s 
aurplus over rxprndiliire 





































4 2 . A ir r o s S A U
im  soiCAi 
•Ebra. Edr«.r 
W tst. BBtlsod or I
TRADK OR
m  m 0 m » r V . 
m -r m . u
% m  COUGAB. POWEB STEEBINC. 
pcm ir trakct. Bcw (im . like war cos> 
4iUaa. T cltiteiie  7 » a a i  ZM
UW CBEV FOUR DOOR. SIX CYUR* 
(U adard. HMO. Soltc *. 1» rr^ tr 
I  >sd after $:00 p .a . Zn
IKZ CHRYSLER WIKDSOB. C l GOOD 
r<adlUoa. liaka offer. Tefepbatia za -
SW7. a
U O  VOLKSWAGEN VAN. GAS HEAT- 
cr. radia Would m niirtff small trade. 
Woat liava jroaT T el^lw ee 7KMIS1. U
1S70 BABRACUDA. 4 « . SIX  PACK. 
Poor speed. 400 h.p. Exerneot coodittoa. 
T elcpbm  7 0 4 4 9  eveabifs. S I
1«7 FORD TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
B cta ilt V-0 motor. tlOO. Telcpbooe alter 
S PJB. TOOM. z n
IKZ PONTIAC PABISIENNE. TWO 
door bardt^. 327 V-0. Tele^iaoe 70S- 
MIZ. ZOO
106 CBEV STATION WAGON. GOOD 
condiUoR. V>8 antomatie. Four door. New 
Ores. AU stock. Tekplione 704-497S. Z7S
lie s  PLYHOVTB FURY lU . V-l. AUTO- 
m atic. power stccrlnc. radio. 3M00 
m iles, teiepboiw 764-4903. Z»
1966 DODGE SEDAN. 440 POLARA. V-6 
automatic. Telepliooe 704777. 281
1937 CONSUL. «1S0 OR OFFER? Tele- 
phooe 76Z-440L U
103  WILLYS 3EEP. 6800: U33 DODGE. 
6300, Telcpbooe 648-3781 Z83
IM l VOLVO. IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Tdephoae 766-7Z71. Z9
42A; MOTORCYCLES
YAMAHA &  BSA 
Poulan Chain Saws
Your Authorized Dealer 
for KELOWNA.
TOOL CRAFT
SALES and SERVICE 
1166 St. Paul St.
Phone 762-3614
M. W, F U
44.  lOATSr ACCESS.
IS FOOT 8X1 BOAT W nU liW u u -  
bosrd m eiori traQcr. nf* Jaeketa. akilax 
eoalpmOat and tamui cortr. also 16 foot 
^iw oed nmabeou Si entboard. traSar 
and akUix evtipmeaL Beth eaa ba 
acta at 661 O cH ut A rt., ar Mepbotie 
Don at 763-Z3ZL Z60
COMPLETE FAMILY CBUtSER. Zl- 
loet Giaw endaer. lapatraka ban. ISO b.p. 
Vetvo V-S laboatdmilboard. an power 
arcrteorlea. aitbt traeii. atcrco. Ufa 
jaeketa. paddka. aa^ or. ate. Tdapbooe 
7811870. T . th . S. U
U  FOOT SIGNET CLASS SAILING 
Boat, c/w  mala jib and ^bm aber. Ufa 
jaeketa and paddle. BaOMa boograaep 
tanka, r-xcrtleat begbiaan boat FoD 
^Ica S460. Telepbone 7C7-ZSM. ZIZ
WANTED — EIGHT FOOT ALUMINUM 
boat (pant). Would eoaaidcr tradias 
twGve foot ahiinimim cartop boat. Box 
A-170. Tba Kclaema DaUp Coortar.
289
U  FOOT CARTOP BOAT WITH 6 h.p. 
fan doteb Jobasoo ssto r. Like aaw. 
$ m . 783-6267. U
14H* FIBREGLASS BOAT AND TRAIL- 
cr with a  b.p. Scett-HcCoUocb motor. 
$m . Telephone 766-7140. ISO
46 h.p. CBRYSLEB MOTOR. WITH CON- 
trait. Teln^boaa 763-1023 after 6 p.m.
276
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME BEGULAR 
ealea every Wednesday. 7:00 p ja . We 
pay casta (or com pete cststes sad 
bouscbold coBtaata. Tclapboaa 763-66(7. 
RsUad tba Ortva-Ia Tbaatra. Bisbway 
f l  North. tt
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
NEW KOWASAKI MINI BIKE. 1323. 
aim  two bike' trailer. WUI sell or trade 
for b oat' trailer. Telcpbooe 767-2394.
280
230 SUZUKI SAVAGE. 7.500 MILES. In 
cxceUent condition. 6523 cash. Tele­
phone 762-2738. 280
1970 SUZUKI 260, EXCELLENT CONDI- 
tlon. Telephone 762-0704 after 6 P.m. 280
42C. AIRPLANES
' la k e  Am phibians"
New and Used.
Factory representatives.
LAKE WATERWAYS LTD. 
8408 — 72 Street, 
Edmonton, Alberta
Th. F, S 286
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
WANTED: HEAD FOR 1967 SUNBEAM 
Imp. Telephone-548-3892, Oyama. 279
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 1968 G.M.C. 
panel track, 8.000 pound winch. Radio. 
Low mileage. Excellent' condition. Will 
consider trades. Telephone 762-6132 or 
762-8517. , 2 7 9
1965 FORD HALF TON, LONG WHEEL- 
base, long, wide box, 352 V-8. Best 
offer by Jaly 15. Telephone 767-2521 
Peachland. 283
m  TON GMC FLAT BED TRUCK. 
Good running order. Also 1961 Vanguard. 
Four door. Second car. Running order: 
Telephone 765-6718. 279
1963 FORD HALF TON PICKUP WITH 
home-made camper. Telephone after 
6:00 p.m. 762-0117. 283
TRAILERS, EQUIPMENT: ALSO 1969 
Ford 830, on air, with H plate. Telephone 
765-8067. 281
LANDROVER PICKUP FOR SALE. 
Best offer. Telephone 766-8508. 283
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
WE FINANCE MOBILE 
HOMES AT 10.9%. 
Insured Loan over 10 years 
Contact The Bank of Montreal 
Kelowna 763-5449 
Shops Capri 762-2625 
Westbank 768-5301
T. th, S. tf
CAMP TRAILER RENTALS 
Bluebird Rentals 
BLUEBIRD CHERVON
ser v ic e
Lakeshore Road 
For reservations phone 764-4111 
Th, F. S, 296
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 




CREDITORS and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of MANUEL WEISBECK late 
of Kelowna, in the Province of 
British Columbia, are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned on or before the 
2Sth day of July A.D. 1971, after 
which date the. Executors will 
distribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav. 
ing regard only to the claims of 
which they had notice.




Kelowna, British Columbia. 
Solicitors for the Executors.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF
HENRYK SCHOENFELD,
formerly of Kelowna, B.C., 
Deceased.
Creditors and others having 
claims against the above Estate 
are required to send full parti­
culars of such claims to the 
MONTREAL TRUST COM­
PANY, 262 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. on or before the 
14th day of August, 1971 after 
which date the Estate’s assets 
will be distributed, having re­





BY: WEDDELL, HORN & 
JABOUR
THEIR SOLICITORS
nawiiocA P4ILT ewnuCT, w * p »» jtoob tm  iM ias n
TO YOUR Gotib Health
By Georg* C. Ttotesoa. MJ>.
Dear Dr. Tbostesoo: My
trouble is “spoodylitbesis.”
One of my doctors says that 
means it is congenital but that 
« severe fall may be the cause.
I have extremely severe pain 
all down the back of my legs. 1 
am 78 and have a little arthritis, 
but that is not causing this 
pain.
An orthopedic consultant said, 
"Positively no operatioh to be 
considered,” but didn’t offer 
any other treatment except pain 
pills. I take mild exercises and 
hot baths, and use a heating 
pad.
Do you have any suggestitxis? 
-M.B.H.
It is spondylolisthesis, which 
means that one of the lumbar 
vertebrae in the lower spine 
has slipped forward and . is out 
of line—and this can bring 
pressure on nerves, accounting 
for the pain in your legs. (A 
good many times such cases 
are referred to as sciatica, 
since roots of the sciatic nerve 
are affected. But conditions 
other than spondylolisthesis 
can cause sciatica also.)
Spondylolisthesis is a lot com­
moner than you might suppose 
—about one person in 10 wiU 
show some degree of it, if you 
look for it. The consequences 
vary enormously — anything 
from no trouble worth mention­
ing to mild low back pain to a 
severe type with pain radiating 
down the legs.
Only occasionally is it wise to 
resort to surgery (fusion of 
part of the spine) and you are 
78, which can have a bearing, 
too.
Supporting your back is im­
portant. Do you have trouble 
when you get up in the morn­
ing, have the pain relax as the 
day wears on, then have trou­
ble at night again?
Getting firm support in bed 
can be important—a simple 
bed board between the mattress
A«KWjao\
HBBBl I've WUU6PW 
MV FIRST TUV4K-TW>CB 
ON tem po! i m  






) THAT* I'M 
tCONDNUlNS 
, io  MONiroe, 
ly O U B F U S H T i
“S BiBigflaRiu
and spring, to prevent too 
much sag in the bed: which can 
put a lot of strain on the back. 
That you don’t  need!
A properly-fitted lumbosacral 
belt should help during the day. 
The purpose is the same: sup­
port for the part of the spine 
that has the displaced vertebra.
Exercises of a mild sort are 
important—one is bending' the 
back while lying on the floor 
and bringing your knees up to 
your abdomen. But best, have 
your doctor recommend the 
exercises for you.
If there is a rehabilitation in­
stitute in your vicinity, or a 
hospital with a rehabilitation de­
partment, supervised physical 
therapy is in order.
Dear Dr. 'Thosteson: Not
long ago you printed a letter 
from an elderly person con­
cerned about dry skin, but 
afraid to use bath oil because 
of the slippery film on the tub.
Some of your readers would 
be interested in a spray bath 
oil made for use after showers. 
Many cosmetic firms make this 
product both for men and wo­
men.—Mrs. G.A.
Thank you. I pass your sug­
gestion along.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: How can 
I safely get rid of these dark 
brown moles on my chest? I’m 
only 14 and it’s really embar 
rassing to wear a bathing suit 
or low-collar blouse.—̂ T.B.
There is absolutely no do-it- 
yourself way, but it’s no great 
problem for yoiir doctor or a 
dermatologist to remove them 
in his office.
*
Note to Mrs. M.: When extra 
calcium is needed in pregnancy 
—as it fairly often is—it can be 
taken either in tablet or liquid 
form (solution). The amount 
would be larger than in one-a- 
day type vitamin preparations.
N A SA u e e a sgAvm  M i i THiONUV*MN»'»l)0»  «BT BACK TO \ \0 K < \  
THB SOONEB I  GET 
TEMPO BSFAlRBO TWE 
SOONER I CAN RSTURM
6001P
MQRNINS, 
SAM. I HOPE 
ALLTHE NOISE 




BUT THAT'S ALL RIGHT, SAWVER. lE I‘P 
ONLT LET RUTHIE BRING HER FRIENDS 
TO THE HOUSE AND PLAT ROCK AND 
HATE FUN, MAYBE SHE WOULDN'T 
have run away. ^ . ^ ^  ^
HDU'RE BEWG SMARTER THAN V(E 
WERE. NOU'RE FINDING YOURSON. 
Ê LOST OUR DAUGHTER.
Ul
0AGW00P-QUK3<' 
THE WASPS HAVE 
built A NEST ON' 




fe r r :3
PONtVADRRY- 
I'LL GET. RID 
OF THEM
CONTRACT BRIDGE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF THEODORE 
RUSSELL HAMMER, 
DECEASED
CREDITORS and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of ’Theodore Russell Hammer, 
late of Kelowna, in the Province 
of British Columbia, are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned on or before the 
30th day of July, A.D. 1971, after 
which date the Executors will 
distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled) 
thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they had 
notice.
GIES. SALLOUM, DO.\K 
& COMPANY 
Barristers and Solicitors 
1630 Ellis Street 
Kelowna, British Columbia 
Solicitors for the 
Executors
By B. JAT BECKER 
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•  J6 2  ip9754
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4 A K 7
dfAQlO
♦  9753 
I4A 93
East South West North
Pass 1 NT Pass 3 NT
Opening lead—queen of clubs. 
A defender must be on his 
toes at all times if he wants 
to make the most of a difficult 
role. He cannot play thought­
lessly and expect to get the 
best results.
Take this deal which demon­
strates how exacting proper de­
fense can sometimes be. West 
led a club and declarer made 
the best play of ducking in both 
hands. He won the club con- 
Unuation in dummy with the, 
king and led a low diamond to 
the nine, which lost to the ace. 
Back came a club, forcing
out the ace, and South played 
another diamond, won by East 
widi the king. It did not mat­
ter whether East returned a 
spade or a heart; in either case 
South was sure of four notrump.
However, the contract would 
have gone down against perfect 
defense. East should have risen 
to the occasion by playing the 
king of diamonds at trick 
three, instead of the deuce!
In tiiat case he would have 
won the trick with the king 
and a club return would have 
established West’s suit and ren­
dered the contract unmanage­
able. Sooner or later. South 
would have ifinished down one. 
The question is whether East 
should be expected to know that 
climbing up with the king is 
the right play when dummy 
leads a low diamond at ttick 
three.
The answer is that East 
should not permit the general 
rule of second hand low to in­
terfere with the more impor­
tant principle of trying to beat 
the contract. General rules must 
always be made subservient to 
the spiecial needs of a particular 
situation.
Declarer’s low diamond lead 
indicates that he either has the 
A-9 and plans to finesse (in 
which case the king play does 
no harm), or that he lacks the 
ace (in which case the king 
play is necessary to preserve 
the entry West needs to cash 
his clubs).
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
OWNEn BUILT NEW HOME. MUST 
tell 12*x66‘ Ted't mobll* home. 10 
monthi old. Spanith decor, threo bed- 
rooma. wall-lo-wall carpcUuf. aeven-loot 
china cabinet, completely (urnlahed. In- 
cludUif unuaed beda. Telephone 763-49n. 
_________________ _ _______U
lO’ xSO' MOniLE HOME. GOOD CON- 
dUlon. Priced (or quick tale. Come and 
taka a look. Telephone 767-2397 or apply 
No. 8 (<kovlUB Trailer Park, Peachland.
U
EIGHT FOOT OVER CAB CAMPKH. 
Well built by handyman. Propane atove, 
lea box. cupboardt. Il(hta. mahoiany 
lined, altepa live. Telephone 764-4589.
_____ __ __  ____ ' 283
1964 TEP, PEE THAVEL TnAiLKm 
Blaepa alx. 11.030 nr beat oHcri or will 
rent. AUo 1963 Pontiac Station wagon. 
281 V-B. aulnmallc. 1373. ol oiler. Tele­
phone 763-3353. JBO
W.VNTED — HIHEE BEDROOM 
mobile home. Will trade lor denlrable 
properly In the Okanagan, Inquirlea to 
Box A-168. The Kelowna Dally Courier,
__  _  _
FRENT -  17 FIIOT TOaTliEr . 
ralor. healer, toilet, tieepa alx. 
up to aewer. water, power In 
. ..Shore raaorl, Alao la It, and U 
<t. Telephone 762 4706 or 768-S941. 2; |
FOR S m L  t.ONVEim;D ORKY~ 
hound bui, AUo aama type o( but. not 
convened. Telephont Mr. Jacka at m .  
3934 altemoont only. 280
13 FtioT  IP64~ ?HAMROCK~Tn'AVEI, 
trailer. Excellent rondlllon. Telephone 
7(1X704 or raey be aeen et 1126 Her- 
nerd Avenue. 2S1
irxiO* ONiT'RKDRw V h ir iw if t  
bed. with loaulaled porch, Electric beet 
hi well aa oR lumace. Set up et Rla- 
wethn. Telephone 76»626l. u
FDR BALE. • ‘M T PATHFINDER. ONE 
bedroom with additional I'a23' made 
Into a lovety llvinf room. Can be (telly 
nw»vc^ Telephene 7 «  5967, Ml
m i l  TWO ^aiEDROOM BELMONT 
•M op In parh. Ttlephena 768-1716 or 
Tt3k7lS3. ^  ; , j
usEn rnAtLKR.q~rdR’ iiALE~APPLY 
1166 GUnmera Biml. Ttlephoot 7684896.
(I
JAMES GOLDIE, late of 
Okanagan Centre, 
Province of British Coliimbia, 
deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Hint creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate of 
Uie above deceased are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Executors In care 
of The Royal Trust Company, 
P.O. Box 370, Kelowna, B.C., on 
or before the 21st day of 
August, 1971, after which date 
the Executors will distribute the 
sold Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
oniy to the claims of which 
they then have notice.
Nancy Ross McDonnell,
Ann Eastwood Land and 
nio  Royal Trust Company 
Executors
By: Fillmore Gilhooly 
& Company 
Their Solicitors.
r o n  8AI.K OH RENT: IT FOOT ROAD- 
runner Irelltr, For more Intormatlnn 
lelephaae 768-1417. Ml
M 7 _ B O A n ,ji rC C B S . “
AQUA CATS
For̂  Free Colore<l Brochure
' Phone 763-5135
1 AQUA CAT RALES 
OF KF-LOWNA
______    _ t(
14 r<K)T BOAT w n i ~ «  m >, in . 
H*® Trade. ('eiB or niter*, 
[ rv« h»nte. 1T» IlKhwar 81. «>.« 
RutloM m  leltphsaa »*».W6. R
AUCTION
Take notice that, In accordance 
with the Warehouseman’s Lien 
Act of the Province of British 
Coluinbin, a Public Auction will 
be held at 7:30 p.m,, July 21, 
1071, at the Kelowna Auction 
Dome, 1130 Leathead ltd., Rut­
land, B.C.
Deposited by, and/or properly 
of WilUatn John Millar;
1—1062 Sangater Craft Boat- 
Serial No. 6232(50.
1—1965 Merrnry Mo(or—Serial 
No. 1570.166.
1—Gator Trailer — Serial No. 
A-478.
TRI-CITY BAILIFF 
& COLIJfc:CTION AGENCY 





Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 762-4445
DOWN «. Lower
1. Haw- 10. Fashion
thome's plate
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I)An*Y CBYrTOqiJOTE— Hera’s kow to .work it:
A X y » t . B A A X R  
Is l * 0 N 4 ) r B I * l . O W
One letter abaply stands for anothar. In this aampla A la 
iiMd for the three L’s, X for the two 0's, etc. Single letters, 
apoatropiaes. the length and formation of the words art all 
hints, l ^ h  day the cede letters era different.
A tltypteginm flawtatiMi
A Y K C  W T N D  T H O  M J Z  T T H  J I K L -
D T C K  n X N Q J L D B H K ;  A T K C  N E J A R M
T H O  x n  A X K B  J I K L D T C K  M J Z . —
L Z N N X T H  F L J I K L V
Xeetot)iny*n OtypOer iet i i  PXOLAimiEOPnrr: A  
.(A N D  UaUAtXT BAJLO) O U ) aKNTfJEMAN WHO HAR 
TRAINiJD fllM SRU' TO GRIN WliILK HI.4 CON8CIKNCK 
JS PICIUNQ U U  IHKaiXr.-AliBItOSX BlKItCK
W
------------
I M GLAD HE HAD 
GOOD SENSE TO TAKE 
DOWN THE STREET
V ' /
...RIT WHAT 1 KNOW ABOUT , 
you CAK'T K  LEARNED IN AN/1 
TEXTBOOK... OR SWINGING 
ENCOUNTERGROUP... IT'S A 
OUALIT/ THAT SHOWS UP 





...IT'S A SECRET COPE THAT 
TRANSMITS ON A SPECIAU 
FRE(?UENcy...AKP THE 
MESSAGE I  RECEIVE IS OF:, 
SUCH BEAUTIFULTENPERNESS 
...ANP WARMTH-AND A 
PELICIOUS YEARNING...yearn­
ing F0RWH0f.«..... ME?




SE Z ,,  
PHo o EY.'





a m m n ie ! l o o k  w h a t
JbS T  BOUOHT FOK.
WHAT A PAKUN5 
CH O KEK l \
\
■
•X'MON, VOU STUBBORN 
BRUTE .'VOU'RE GOINO TO , 






I'M TAKING A COURSE 
ON HOW TO BE 
POPULAR.'
LVOU MIGHT AS WELL, 
.GIVE UP BECAUSE 
NOTHING'S GOING 




W H A T ^  A L L  
THAT g a n g  in  
O U R  LIVING 
ROOM FOR it
th ey 'r e  : 
h o m e w o r k .
0 -
/
I  A IN 'T  
HEEReO A  








B m s  o ' F i R e u
THAR OUGHT TO BE 
SOMEBODY WE COULD 
PICK APA R T--U H -- ,
rUE SEEN TACKY )  
HATS IN MY DAY 
BUT THAT 
THING VE  
WUZWEARIN 
SUNDAY 
b e a t s 'EM 
ALL









T H E  P R ESID E N T O F M Y  
GOLDEN AGE CLUP RESIGNED
t d r a y -
^  ^ T O O  
OLD?
N0--9HE'5 HAD HER FACE
l i f t e d t An d  (So n e  p a c k
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YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR THVRSPAT 
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) — 
Stick to routine now. Not a 
good day for starting npw 
ventures.
Aiff. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Good will you have engender­
ed wins backing for a new 
project.
22 to June 21 (Gemini)— 
Ignore dissenters. Your oum 
bunches are better than their 
**facts
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
Don’t  hesitate to use another s 
- idea. It may be more practi­
cal than your own.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) — A 
lucky day! Now you can 
clinch that deal you’ve been 
negotiating.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo)
Your day for influencing 
others, getting what you want. 
Sept 24 to Oct 23 (Ubra) — 
Be contained. Anxiety could 
be detrimental to top achieve­
ment . ■
Oct 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) — 
Discard outmoded ideas and 
methods. Give thought to new 
trends. . ,
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—A litUe extra ‘‘push’’ could 
bring you closer to your goals.
' Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn) — 
Sell • discipline important. 
Don’t yield to temper —or 
temperament
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)— 
An enterprise you have 
launched takes a definite step 
forward.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) — 
You will meet someone who 
seems attractive, but appear­
ances deceive.
Astrospects — This day will 
bring new zest into the lives of 
many. Not only are stars gen­
erous to material concerns, but 
there is also the bonus promise 
of hi^ily amicable understand­
ing and co-operation among 
peoples on all levels of our so­
ciety. This amiabflity, lasting 
all day, will also carry into the 
evening hours, as will be noted 
and appreciate by seekers of 
graefous and gay companion­
ship. Creative pursuits, which 
arc due to mature gradually, 
can also make good progress.
Personal Interests—especially (spirit of lethargy will ba pre-
j> A-t . .At-... Wi»4 •# wAit r*savi
FOR FRIDAY
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) — 
Some troublesome issues will 
be cleared up this morning. 
Apr. 21 to May .21 (Taurus) — 
Unusual situations indicated. 
Go along with the tide of 
events.
May 22 to June 21 (Geiriini) — 
Today’s efforts produce long- 
range rather than inunediate 
benefits.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)— 
Some intrigue in your area. 
Keep involvement to a mini­
mum.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) — 
Think carefully before taking 
on new responsibilities. ’They 
could overtax you.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo)
romantic—̂ take the spotlight 
now.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) *- 
Discretion needed. Don't give 
—or invite—confidences.
Oct 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) — 
Don’t worry about opposition. 
With ingenuity, you can lick 
it.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—You can expect gratifying 
recognition now for past ef­
forts.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn) — 
Creative pursuits activated. 
Your inspiration at a peak.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)— 
An action-packed day. You 
can make fine headway now.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) — 
Your teenager’s leisure pro­
ject delights the whole family.
valent then, but if you can con­
tain it, a great feeling of self- 
satisfaction will be yours later 
in the afternoon, when the 
tempo steps up on all fronts and 
a completed morning schedule 
will give you more leeway  ̂to 
get in on the action. Evening 
brings the possibilitjr, of 5 some 
intrigue. Don’t get inyolved!
Astrospects—Stellar influences 
during the early hours suggest 
that you resist any impulse to 
let down on the job, to let the 




TORONTO (CP) — Work will 
begin this fall on the 750-suite 
first phase of a S30 million resi­
dential project on Vancouver’s 
waterfront, a joint undertaking 
by Four Seasons Hotels Ltd. 
and the (3IR Pension T rust 
Fund. '
The project was one of five 
announced by Four Seasons at 




OTTAWA "(CP) — Ronald 
Emkeit of Calgary wiU be al­
lowed'to appeal his conviction 
of non-capital murder to the Su­
preme Court of Canada.
In a 2-to-l decision, the Su­
preme Court granted Emkeit’s 
motion to appeal his ctmviction 
arising from-the deaih of Ron­
ald George Hartley during a 
fracas between two motorcycle 
gangs.
At the same time the high 
court rejected a Crown rnotion 
to appeal lower court decisions 
granting new trials for 11 other 
members of Emkeit’s group.
They also had been found 
guilty in Hartley’s death of 
non-capital murder but the Al­
berta Court of Appeal ordered a 
new" trial for them on grounds 
that the trial judge failed to in­
struct the jury properly.
Chubby Chicken
Family Pak ... 4.99 
Fish & Chips





8:00 a.m. - 11:00 o.m.
EVERY MORNING
July 1 through August 30
"PANCAKE BREAKFAST"
Poncokes, Bacon, Coffee 
or Oronge Juice .....................
Come, enjoy the great outdoors and have your 
breakfast in beautiful Kelowna City Pork. 
Look for the Red and White Carousel.
WM. SHEPHERD CONCESSIONS LTD.
P ,0 . Box 223, Kelowna, B.C. 763-5711
S i x  M e  O M T i  f l a k e  p a c k a g e s  f o r  p e o p l e  w h o  d o n ’t  a  b i g  o n e
. ' . ....
tr %I w m
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‘ A ll tho peop le  w h o  en joy Kellogg's  
Ck)rn Flakes don 't have  five  children  
a n d  a  large dog . S o m e live alone. 
T h e re ’s spry M rs. F le tc h e r w ho lives 
in  th e  bungalow  on the  corner. In the  
ap artm en t bu ild ing  u p  th e  street,
•*»*>» •**<» Kurd
th e re ’s the  pert secretary  in 312 and  
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For people like these, K e llogg’s m akes  
Handi-Pak'='...six little packages of 
Corn Flakes th a t are  Just that. Handier.
K ellogg’s know s that corn flake  
lovers don’t live by big packages alone.
LOW COST FOODS 
ON SALE TONIGHT
at
S U P E R ^ V A L U
Beef Steab
New 25ealand, Sirloin, T-Bone, Club. 
“Ready for your Bar-B-Q” ........  ............... .... lb.
Frying Chicken A *),
Utility Grade, Whole.
“Great Holiday Meat”     ........... lb. ■  ^
I'l'
Average W ei^t 12 lbs. 
“Red, Ripe and Ready” each
Ice Cream
Foremost.
“Serve with Cantaloupe” . . ....... . 1 gallon plastic
Fresh Buns
» ■ ,
Martha Laine, Hamburger or Wiener.
“Don’t forget the Wieners” ......................... .........  doz.
Fruit Drinks
Nabob, All Flavors.





“For Holiday Sandwiches” ..............................Ih. tin
White Sugar
B.C.
“Preserving ’l ime Again” ...................................25 Ih. bag
Prices Effective Wed., Fri., Sat., June 30, July 2 , 3
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
S U P E R -V A L U
Siipcr-Valii will l»e closed tomorrow (Dominion Day)
• and will be open as usual Friday, Saturday, July 2, 3.
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ALL AGES
Boating appeals to Cana- 
lians of all ages, as these 
two lovely young ladies illus­
trate. And there’s a type of 
boat to fit everyone’s wants— 
and pocketbooks. Jiist do a 
little smart shopping at your 
local marine dealer and 
you’re sure to find a boat-and- 
motor combination just right 
lor you.
Insulated Cup 
Ends B urnt Lips
Any camper who has ever 
nursed a burned lip from drinks' 
ing hot coffee or soup out an 
aluminum or tin cup, even after 
the drink has cooled down, will 
be happy to hear that hazard 
has been eliminated. An insulat­
ed cup with look, feel smd style 
of china has been created.
Short or Ifflng, hot or coW. 
drinks retain their temperature 
and foods, too, stay a t the de­
sired temperature, making these 
virtually unbreakaUe products 
ideal for camping, boating and 
picnicking as well as informal 
dining at home.
Coffee, for instance, will re­
gain heat rather than losing it 
to the chilly morning air. while 
cold drinks will keep their cool 
and use less ice — without any 
"sweat.”
With this new brand of insul­
ated ware, it’s almost like hav­
ing two or three extra burners 
on your camp stove. Starting 
dinner with soup? Heat it ahead 
and place it in the insulated bev­
erage server until the family 
sits down to eat. The main dish 
can even be prepared ahead and 
placed in tlie server to stay hot. 
Seconds will be just as hot as 
the first servings.
The products are highly re­
sistant to scratches and stains 
and boast a thinner lip than 
other insulated ware, for 
a sleek, modern appearance. 
Home users will be interested in 
tlie fact that the now insulated 
serving ware is dishwasher- 
safe.
I.iu -ky llio  liitlicvnum  h Iio  lia a  m 
ruK Rrd, iin b m lia lilr , a ll-ii|a ii» - 
IrMi vacu u m  b u lllc  fu r
r r fr cn liiiig  b e v c r a |c s . I ’u r u c l-  
r u iiir  ^ u rirly , f ill variiM iii h o lllc  
u il li  but H iilrr u iiil p iirb  n 
|i ly  u f in»lai«t ruffrcs, lc i» , b u l 
cbtK 'u lu lo u ( buu4llw iu
V  a c a 11 o n L o n g e r 
W ith  An O u td o o r  Cafe
t '*V
Want to make your vacation 
last longer and cost less this 
year? You can do it by creating 
sut original outdoor cafe—right 
in y o u r  own back yard.
All it takes to design and 
equip your cafe is a little imag­
ination, some furnishings and 
decorations, and a gas grill for 
outdoor cooking at its best. You 
might also want to add the 
extra touches of gaslights and 
gas inhrared heaters to make 
your special part of the great 
outdoors more enjoyable.
Then, when decorations are 
complete, wl^ not invite some 
friends to join you in your out­
door cafe?
. For a change ol pace, try a 
Western theme at your next 
jparty, and return your guests 
to the romance of the Western 
cowboy cooking his meals out­
doors. Keep the dress casual, 
the decorations rustic and the 
food simple but delicious.
For, dress, you might suggest 
jeans and a  comfortable, shirt 
• for all. The children will really 
get into the swing of things 
if you give them a cowboy hat 
to wear, and everyone will 
smile nostalgically if their 
beverages are served in a tin 
cup.
checkered tablecloth, some 
colorful napkins, paper or plas­
tic plates; tin cups and wooden 
serving bowls will all help re­
create the days of the old West.
When you are ready to start 
cooking on your gas grill, all 
you have to do is turn it on. 
Since the grill cooks with even, 
infrared heat, 10 minutes is all 
the time needed to warm it up.
The delicious smokey flavor 
that adds so much to outdoor 
cooking comes ir<»n meat drip- 
pings as they fall on the per­
manent briquettes in your gas 
grill. All you have to do is 
turn the meat!
I l l
• ^ % ^ <-
• a  » ^
AT KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE NIGHT CLUB
THE KOKO CLUB
Nightly Entertainment by Such Name Groups As
★  MEL WEST AND THE METEORS ★
if GENE AND REG DELOUHY AND THE CANADIANS if
★  THE FULL HOUSE
★  WALLY ZAYONCE AND THE CANADIAN PACIFIC ★
TOPLESS LUNCHEONS
12 :00  NOON - 3 :0 0  P .M . M O N D A Y- FRIDAY
featuring
CHEF'S SPECIAL SMORGASBORD 
COLD PLATE $ 1 .7 5  HOT PLATE $ 2 .2 5
-  Open For Supper A t 6 :00  p .m .-  
-  Jam Sessions Every Saturday 12 :00  Noon -  
-  Watch The Kelowna Daily Courier For Feature Attractions
KOKO CLUB
275 Leon Ave. ^NOTED FOR FINE FOODS'"
F«r RcMTuattom 
PbwM z m t
5 £ |
SPECIAL SECTION DESIGNED 
TO HELP PLAN RECREATION
Eyes that drink ia .the great variety of wholesome pleas­
ure atforded W the jealously preserved resources for outdoor 
recreation in Canada, as pictured at»ve, should find plenty of 
inspiration’ for planning a memorable season for every 
member of the family.
Practically every one of the activities pictured above 
may be enjoyed in facilities easily accessible to all, thanks 
to modern, private transportation, and to the activities o i  
states arid provinces and ivttional government in providing 
for public recreational grounds.
Summer-long enjoyinent of the outdoors starts in the 
backyard that is equipped to make this possible. It is stretch­
ed by planning boating, swimming parties, and picnics over 
■weekends.
It is to be climaxed during the longer periods afforded by 
vacation time, for camping out in any degree of ruggedness 
one’s tastes dictate; or settling down in a well located resort 
if it is luxury one seeks.
This special section is designed to furnish helpful informa­
tion on whatever one may want to do, how to do it most 
pleasurably, what products and services are available to 
make your outdoor recreation perfect.
Also emphasized are ways in which all who cherish the 
wonders of nature and the pleasures of the great outdoor* 
may help to preserve, and to keep clean, and extend our nat­
ural resources—as well as how to enjoy them more.
Our Natimal Paria Offer
HEADQUARTERS
AH You Need fo r Safe, 
Carefree BOATING
The national parks of British 
Columbia offer some of the most 
spectacular mountain scenery in 
the world—and four of them are 
within 100 miles oT Revelstoke.
All the national parks in Uie 
province arc in the southeastern 
section.
' Mount Revelstoke and Glacier 
encompass a large part of the 
Selkirk Mountains and arc cast
of Revelstoke on Trans Canada 
Highway 1.
A few miles east of the Col­
umbia watershed lies Yoho Na­
tional Park in the Rocky Moun­
tains. . _
Immediately south of Yoho is 
Kootenay National Park, serv­
ed by Highway 95 from the 
Trans Canada, or Highway IB, 
from Radium to Eisenhower 
Junction.
m
• fa,* • •
Let The Children Take A Camera 
A long On Your Vacation T rip
FRED'S BOATS LTD.
1155 St. Paul St. Phone 762-2828
You needn't plan « trip to 
Africa to surprise your family 
witli u photo safari.
Meeting lions is certainly ex­
citing, but a photo hunt foi- local 
birds, animals, plants and flow­
ers is also what a true photo sa­
fari is all about. It Is os near 
mu your next camping trip in a 
provincial park, national forest 
preserve, or your own dlHcover- 
ed wilderness.
Ill this age of environmental 
awareness, there is no better 
tool a parent cun provide his 
children with than a camera, It 
U one thing to discuss ecologi­
cal iialancc with children; it is 
anoUier to have your child act­
ually photograph nature’s won­
ders, A camera demands i>cr- 
aonal involvement and effers 
personal rewards.
Pictures not only make the 
best souvenirs of a  camping trip, 
the very act of taking tliem pro­
vides a creative venture for the 
whole family. _______ ___ _
OUTDOOR rROTECTION
Outdoor utility items . . . 
from shotgun shells to fishing 
equipment, are always in need 
of protection from dampness. 
Plastic storage containers pro­
vide a practical answer lo a 
wide variety of utility needs.
INSTANT BREAKFAST
Mix your pancakes at home 
and lake them along in plastic 
storage containers. At the camp-, 
iiitc, simply pour them onto the 
sizzling griddle and your break­
fast is ready in an instant.
HOW TO FIND US
Turn north on St. Paul at new Wooiworth Store on Bernard*, cross the tracks. 
See our Sidewinder Boat turning on the Roof,
FRED'S BOATS IS YOUR EXCLUSIVE DEALER FOR:
•  Mercury Motors *  Fiberform * Glastron *  Side W inder 
and Springbok Boats * Dic-Wit and Calkins Trailers
-----------BOAT RENTALS
See our iccond locotion —  FRED'S BOAT RENTALS 
next to the Fintry Queen
SKI BOATS —  FISHING UNITS —  CANOES 
GULF MARINE GAS —  MERCURY O IL —  O.M.C. OIL —  BARDAHL  
Open 9  a.m. until rfork Phone 762-2138
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SOME VSES
Oil from the palm tree is used 
in making soaps, shampoos, de­
tergents, margarine, medicines, 
synthetic rubber, brake fluid for 
p l a n e s  and plasticizers for 
safety glass.
AD1SHNCTION
Queen Victoria of England, 
1837-1901, has the distinction of 
having her head a i ^ a r  on 
more coins than anyone in his­
tory.
STUDENTS FINED
CAPE TOWN, South Africa 
(AP) — EleVeh male students 
were fined for playing cricket 
while naked outside a women’s 
dormitory. University of Cape 
Town officials said.
Light and handy is this 
patio chair made of alumi-
: 'i
num frame with vinyl web­
bing. Ideal for relaxing after 
an outdoor barbecue.
It s The Good Li 
For Outdoor Women
Outdoor recreation has be­
come as much a woman’s ac­
tivity as a man’s. Fishing or 
hunting trips mean family fun, 
with Mom playing a key role.
Whether it’s guiding the jour­
ney from the road m ap  enroute 
to  the campsite or packing 
fresh caught fish on ice just 
before heading home, women 
have become a p art of the re­
creational world.
Where women ga, 's o  does 
make-up. Out of-^doors, cos­
m etics take on new importance. 
They do much more than keep 
a woman looking h^r best. They 
protect skin and face from pro­
longed exposure to siin, wind, 
and dampness.
Beauty counselors suggest 
th a t make-up requirem ents be 
kept to a minimum on a camp­
ing trip. However, the camp­
site make-up kit should have 
the important basics on hand. 
Essentials should include, a 
cleanser,' refresher, lubricant 
and astringent and particular 
item s to suit the individual wo­
m an.
Plan the make-up kit before 
heading campward. Pay parti­
cular attention to the area you 
arc headed for and take along 
item s that will suit the locale. 
D esert areas, for example, m ay 
require lubricants, while dam p 
areas near seashores or forests 
will mean an astringent to bal­
ance tlie effects of nature on 
skin.
Storage for cosmetics is as 
im portant as the make-up itself. 
Many cream s and lotions are 
stored in glass bottles or jars. 
The rough and tumble of back­
woods roads invites trouble in 
th<> form of a broken glass eon- 
taiiu 'r . . . and the loss of an 
iinirortant cosmetic for several 
days.
Sturdy plastic containers, 
provide an id<>al sohition to cos­
metic storage problems. They 
are rugged enougli to stand up 
to outdoor living and have the 
special qualities dt'iuandcd to 
store make-up.
Air light containers come in 
nil sizes and shapes for storing 
miike-u|) lt(mis. Some ar<' small 
enough to fit Into other contain­
ers . . . they are iiir-tlght. lough 
and have see-lhi-ougli seals t<i 
pick out what you need at a 
glancrv Tln-y keep humidity out 
of dry poweiers effccllvcl.v, dust
fJIVE IT A t :iv
To find out why fi-'li'ng Is su- h 
« aseinatlng s . . a.i li.ue 
to do IS try >1.
out of creams and are light­





Regular List Price 13 .15 . 66
Starting as low as - - - - -
DELCO PLEASURIZER s<-a.m 8 .6 6
DELCO PLEASURIZER 12.66
Delco H.D. L ift Shocks A lso Available
GLEN WOOD
SERVICE
715 Harvey Ave. Phone 762-5532
moves to the Great Outdoors
patio GAS Siill
Here's great bor-b-queing without briquets, lighter 
fluids, and no mess or waiting. And here's soft gas 
lighting too . . . both with one easy hookup. The 
patio natural gas bar-b-que provides delicious 
flavor at the flick of a switch winter and summer, 
and you never replace the coqls.
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR PERSONAL 
DEMONSTRATION CONTACT YOUR LOCAL
N A T U R A L GAS
'cO. Lt A



























CUP THIS FORM. Take It with you when you drive 
your car Into the shop for Its pre-vacation Inspec­
tion. Check bit each entry In the boxes as you dis­
cuss with your favorite service technician what 
needs to be done. Give him enough time to do a 
good'job for. you. Don’t Walt until the last minute.
TUNE-UP— Boat way to Insure carefree 
summer driving, includes new spark plugs.
Check points, condenser, rotor, distributor 
cap, .carburetor, autornatic choke, coil and wiring.
ANTI-POLLUTION -  To reduce harmful 
emissions. Check and service PCV-valve, 
emission recycling units. Replace air, oil 
and gas filters.
ELECTRICAL/IGNITION POWER SYSTEM
— Power to keep you on the go. Check 
battery, cables and terminals. Test voltage 
regulator,' starter and generator or alternator. Re­
place blown fuses.
COOLING SYSTEM—To provide a com­
fortable ride. Inspect radiator and coolant 
t^e ls . Check and adjust fan and pulley 
belts, all hoses and cofmections. Service thermo­
stat and air conditioning pnit.
EXHAUST S Y S T E M -F o r proper emission 
control. Inspect manifold, muffler, tail pipes.
LUBRICATION —To insure long life of vital 
parts. Change crankcase oil. Grease all 
vital rhoving parts. Check transmission 
fluid,-
BRAKES. TIRHS AND STEERING -  To In­
sure safe driving. Check all five .tires for 
wear. Balance, rotate and align wheels. 
Service master cylinder, check fluid level and 
adjust brake shoes. Inspect steering linkage.
LIGHTS AND WIPERS -  To make sure you 
can see where you're going, and others 
can see you. Check headlights, tail lights, 
stop lights, directionals, flasheris and interior light­
ing. Check wiper arm tension, blade wear and 
windshield cleaning fluid.
WHAT'S A HAIR 
CHANGE?
FOR SUMMER 7 1
That's the Latest Lioness or 
Shag Cuts, executed to per­
fection by our talented stylists 
"that's their specialty".
HOUSE of BEAUTY
Downtown y "  ✓ ’N  1 1“  r" l Southgate
762-0708 COIFFURES -3554
P i
There’s no end tp the oppor­
tunities for fun in the outdoors, 
especially for youngsters. For 
them every thicket and stream 
presents a new challenge.
Children explore, discover and 
learn in Canada’s summer 
playgrounds.
The experience leaves them 
asking to return to the outdoors 
again and again.
Toys are special companions  ̂
to children wherever they may 
■go. . ' ' .
They provide a helping Hand 
for Moni and Dad on camping 
trips. .While working around the 
campsite on the . cooking and 
cleaning chores, toys keep 
youngsters gafely occupied, full 
of laughter and out of the work­
ing area while parents go about 
keeping the camping locale in 
order.
Three important factors in 
judging the ability of a toy to • 
be useful during a journey are 
its compatibility with the young- 
ter, the durability of the toy and 
safety.
Toys that have special mean­
ing to your child should cer­
tainly be included. However, if 
the plaything is very fragile or 
small enough to be misplaced 
and possiWy lost, encourage 
substitutes.
A toy tost in the outdoors 
means the toss of a special 
friend to a child.
Rugged plastic toys are ideal, 
for outdoor recreation. On. the 
way to the campground, they 
provide plenty of entertainment 
for children riding in an auto’s 
back seat.
Toughness is a trademark of 
plastic toys. They are made 
to handle the rough n’ tumble 
treatment children give them. 
Drop ’em, toss ’em, dunk them 
in a creek and plastic toys will 
not only withstand the punish­
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•  LOGGING SHOWS
•  DELTA WING FLYING DISPLAY
• MINI-MAX HYDRO RACES
•  CliREMONY OF THE FLAGS
• CENTENNIAL CANOE PAGEANT
•  SKI DIVERS
•  R.XTHTUB RACES
•  HOT AIR BALLOON
• GIANT DANCES
•  NEW CHRISTIE MINSTRELS
• LIMTIED HYDROPLANE RACES
•  a g r i c u l t u r a l  e x h i b i t s





A New Cur or o Trip for Two lo 
LomitHi, Eii^ltoitl viu Air Cunudu.
FOR FUR'IIIER INFORMA1ION:
Phone 7(>3'’27I3 or ein|iiire ul Hie Kelownu Ref^tfn Office 
III ilie I'liHinher of Coinineri’e Biiildinjt 
. (ul South End of Bridife)
■ ‘A , I t  • • »
I
Safety Tips fo r the 
HUNTER &  FISHERMAN
Heovy bw te and windbreakers should not be 
worn In o boot unless they eon be removed
•ofllly.^ - .
W od en  ond hip boots ore dongerous when 
filled with water. Don't wear them in o  boot. 
Put them on when you land. If fostened to 
your belt or over the shoulder moke the 
fostening easily undone.
0ofi't overload your boot —  use two instead. 
Don't drink while boating. One drunk eon en­
danger the lives of everyone.
Because children love to ploy in water, they must be watched constantly 
If there are creeks, rivers or ponds, no matter how small, near the home.
A  d itc h , f lo o d e d  a f t e r  a  Storm  can be a death trap.
M a k e  s u re  d e e p  e x c a v a tio n s  in  y o u r n e ig h b o u rh o o d  o re  fe n c e d , a n d  sm a ll 
c h ild re n  su p e rv ise d  a t  p loy . A n tic ip o te  a n d  P rev e n t th o t  o n e  f e ta l  s lip .
Cover open wells. Attention to this constant danger will prevent tragedy.
Garden ponds ond plastic wading pools should be supervised while children 
ore ot play —  and ctesed off when supervision is absent. Remember —  
children have drowned in as little os two or three inches of woter.
Around the heme, teach your children to avoid these dangers.
RULES FOR SAFE SW IMMING
D O N 'T  s w im 'a lo n e ,
D O N T swim >ot unsupervised swimming places.
DON'T dive into unknown waters. Rocks and 
. branches moy be hidden.
D O N T  swim after eating. W ait ot leost 2  hours.
D O N T  swim when overheoted. Cool o ff gradually 
first.
DON'T swim when overtired.
DON'T swim too fo r  from shore. Swim parallel 
, to the shore.
swim until you become exhausted, par­
ticularly if the water be cold.
swim after dork unless familar with the  
swimming area, know «t '* »®Fe/ 
accompanied by e  "buddy^. Stay close to  
shore.
panic if you should get into difficulties. 
You must think clearly if you ore to  do 
the right thing.
"duck" or push bathers into water. Ploy- 
fuiness moy cost o life* ;
RULES FOR SAFE BOATING
You Must: Check your boot thoroughly and never leave 
your mooring until yon have done so.
You Must: Never overload your boot. At all times be 
especially careful about non-swimmers and children.
You Must: Carry life preservers for every person on 
boord. Be sure they ore worn on deck duty in rough 
weather.
You Must: Carry filled fire extinguishers, lights, signal 
apparatus and ground tackle according to the law.
You Must: Keep to the right when meeting another 
boat and give the right-of-way to vessels approaching 
on the starboard (rigHt) side —  the boat on your right 
always hos the right-of-way.
You Must: Always be courteous, careful end compe­
tent. Keep away frm lorge vessels, which are not maneu- 
veroble as smoll croft. Keep away from sailboats —  
small ones may be swamped by the wash from a power­
boat. Keep away from swimming areas.
You Must: Never moke a turn at high speed. Small 
craft can easily be and have been swamped by their 
own wash.
You Miist: Approach dock or mooring against the 
wind or current, whichever Is stronger.
r
Safety Tips fo r the 
WATER SKIERS
Boot must be fully equipped ond safety 
cheeked.
Boat operators must watch out for swim­
mers. '
Skier should be a strong swimmer end must 
wear a life jacket.
One boat operator plus another respon­
sible person as lookout are required fay law.
V
THIS MESSAGE IS PUBLISHED IN  THE INTEREST OF COMMUNITY WATER SAFETY PROGRAMME BY . .
HIRAM WALKER & SONS LIMITED
OKANAGAN DISTILLERY
the Cardinal Rules of
8
CACC1
Kelowna and district is an exciting place to live . .  . playground for * r i l l  ng
water sports . . . swimming, fishing, water skiing, boating . . ■ ° i j-c
relaxing. BUT, too many will have a h a p p y  s u m ^ r  -
. . . some simple rule of water safety was ignored! Read
Red Cross approved Dos and Don'ts of W ater Safety . . . They CAN help
you to^ave lives.
How to play safe near water.
ELEVEN WATER SAFETY RULES FOR PARENTS
•  •
1. W atch your children whenever they are near the 
water . . . and prevent a dreadful tragedy.
2. Children ore poor swimmers or non swimmers . . . 
they must wear life jackets. You know —  young 
children m w e quickly . . .  watch them carefully.
3. W atch children playing, with plastic toys. T h e /r e  
fun on the beach —  Haxardous in the water. The 
slightest breeze will carry them out of reach into 
deep woter.
4. Don't use inner tubes, water wings, etc., if you 
can't swim. The false confidence they build moy 
cost your life.
5. Even after smoll children learn ta  swim VIGILANT 
SUPERVISION must be continued.
6. Do not permit swimming In unknown w ot«s. H w e  
a responsible adult check e  new arw  for drop-otts, 
currents, water purity —  and for safe firm bottoms.
7. Do not swim alone under any circumstances. Child 
ond adult alike may panic when no help i» nM f.
8. Don't swim In the dark . . .  it's dangerous,
9. Know and teach "reaching a ss is t^ '. . .  how to
0 swimmer in difficulty by lying flot and ^ n d i n g  
an arm, a pole or paddle, or towel •
how to throw a line or a ring buoy . . .  KNOWLEDGE 
SAVES LIVES!
10. Prevent boat accidents WEAR YOUR LIFE JACKET,
11. Don't bverioad a b o o t. . .  it's dangerous and stupid. 
If bcwt does capsize —  HANG ON! W ait for help 
to come to you.
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ENGINE NEG IEQ
D o n 't
As long as you’re going to be 
leaving the city behind when you 
visit the Great Outdoors, don’t 
take air pollution with you.
If yours is the typical Cana- 
dian-American car it is contri­
buting to the nation’s pollution 
problem. Even if it is equipped^ 
with the latest anti-pollutimt de­
vices provided by the manufac­
turer, your car is still polluting 
more than it should if it is not 
properly maintained.
Since more than half of the 
cars on the road today are 
under-maintained, the amount 
of pollutants in the air is signi­
ficantly higher than it should 
be.
The price in engine neglect is 
great in terms of'air contamin­
ation. Tests _  V that even a 
five per cen ^  dence of spark 
plug misfiring increases harm­
ful emissions by as nnuch as 300 
percent!
An engineering school survey' 
shows an average reduction in 
pollutants of 55 per cent after a 
tune-up.
How can you tell if your car 
is one of the polluters? Often, 
you can’t. Your car may be run- 
ing perfectly well as far as you 
can tell but may still be pollut­
ing beyond what it should be.
Once a car’s engine condition 
has been allowed to deteriorate 
significantly, there are definite 
signs that your engine is emit­
ting excess pollutants.. ’These 
signs, include:
•  A noticeable drop in fuel 
econoniy./
•  I ^ s  of accelerating power
•  Hard starting
•  Rough idling
•  Increased oil consumption
•  Smoking exhaust
'These are sighs that either 
your engine needs a time-up or 
that critical engine parts are 
worn.
HG>W TO AVOID THESE  
CONDITIONS
To avoid these conditions ahd 
rctduce air pollution, regular at- 
tentimi to mamtenance is re­
quired. '  ; ;
Every six months or 5,000 
miles,, the following seryices 
should be performedf -
Inspect, clean and regap 
spark plugs; check and adjust 
ignition points; check timing; 
clean and inspect distributor 
cap and rotor; inspect ignition 
wiring; check and reset exter- 
nal carburetor adjustments;
CONDUCT ELECTRICITY
TOKYO (CP) — People with 
zippers in their clothing are 
safer when hit by lightning than 
people witliout because zippers 
can conduct the electric charge 
and keep it out of the body, Jap- 
anese researchers report.
clean air filter; inspect anti-pol­
lution system.
Every year or 10,000 miles, 
the following should be perform­
ed as part of a major tune-up:
Install new spark plugs; in­
spect spark plug wiring and 
brats; test cranking, starting 
and operating voltage; install 
new ignition points and conden­
ser; set distributor dwell angle 
and timing; check compression.
Test charging rate of genera­
tor or alternator;, test coil out­
put; check and inspect distribu­
tor rotor and cap; service car­
buretor; replace air cleaner; 
check anti-pollution system.
One of the best insurances 
against premature wear on in­
ternal e îgine parts is to change 
oil at .iegularly scheduled inter­
vals and to use the best grade 
oil avalable. Oil filters should 
be changed as recommended 
by your owner’s .manual, too.
While car manufacturers ate 
continuing to make strides in 
pr.-'ducing a virtually pollution- 
free engine, mamtenance will 
always be the key to keeping 
the car from fouling the air.
So start your vacation trip 
with a pollution check in the 
form of a cleaner-air producing 
tune-up. You’ll not only be a 
good citizen but you’U g^in in 
' better gas mileage, better pass­
ing power and sure starts..,
Gaslights Enhance Patio
Think back for . a moment to 
the days when the West was a 
wild and beautiful land of ad­
venture and excitement—when 
homes were romantically lit by 
gaslamps, and men and women: 
walked 'the streets of their 
towns with gaslights gently 
casting a warm and comfort­
able glow. ’Times were rough 
and rugged, but there’s no 
denying that life in those days 
had an elegance and excite­
ment that's hard to match.
Today, in your own ‘home, 
you can recreate the ^ s t  fea­
tures of these bygone days. You
can turn" your backyard patio 
.into a W e s t^  vacation won­
derland which lets you enjoy 
the gi eat outdoors as it used to 
be.
...  >Tlre secret lies in using mod-
. ^  conveniences to create the 
r i ^ t  nipod. No matter what 
size or shape backyard you 
have, picture it as it might 
have looked in the West 100 
years agO; Your furniture would 
have bran rustic—a wooden 
table-and chairs or benches—a 
simple table setting—and sim­
ple but delicious food prepared 
outdoors.






1121 Glenmore St. 
762-4154
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II'. like Mom having an cxlrn 
pair of hand*, when .lie «wa 
plailic ronlainert to aanlntaiw 
frr»liiir!»» in foods-—>f(On* cof* 
fee lo ii'c creaut̂
B ritish  Sailor 
Sets Record
LONDON t Reuter) — Brittsii 
yaeliUimnii Chay Blylh has be­
come the first man to sail sin­
gle-bunded around the wmld 
non-slop from east to west,
He radioed his sponsor, the 
British Steel Corp., toda.v Unit 
he crossed the outward trade of 
his euie vovnge Monda.v rl«lit 
alKMil 300 mile.s southwest of the 
Cape Verde Islands.
Bl,\ th was Jast in this nos'lion’ 
Nov. to on Irs way toward CnrM? 
Horn.
Tin* nc-yt nr-old former (tiira- 
ti'oo'iei' w as expected lo leiieli 
Britain in e.irlv August to rem- 
plele a tO (VlO-mlle v o  v a g e 
agai'isl pre\'niling winds and 
cni't'ents,
He left ri'iln in  C.'t 1«. H's 
radio m*. • today .sahl e 
has I' c'i •■•'r'hig r'rough 'U'-'
floldrii'o.- i)|, in'en of eni'os n->d 
-o' m’ t|
hi' nv»':'eg alow T*re .' eus.
SEKK s Win o M  Its
S\() P ” '1.0 (Cl») — 
zlllaii a u l 'c  are - '’e'(
.swindlers v ‘mronrt d , u •• 
M paved sti'oel In this eity und 
sold parcels of the pid'llc I'n' '■ 
o f - W n y ^ t t ^ ’ '̂’ h ' « c d  n »<  «  h >i Iv i ; v >  
sloii im.mipccting p .inerle 
huilveis. \
n o iu y U ie
U m e to get in and . getouioy!
INTERNATIONAL CAMPER SPECIAL
No ordinary pickupl This one’s built to make a 
house a home — on wheelsl Camper-tailored 
suspensions for extra safety on curves and in 
high winds. Optional rear axle ratings (highest 
In the industry) give you. more strength where 
you need it. The luxurious custom cab Interiors 
(with many luxuries including air conditioning) 
are also like a home on wheels. Choose from four 
engines (3 V-8's), eight trsnsmissionst
INTERNATIONAL TRAVELALL WAGON
Designed and built from stem to stern for lowing — up 
to 10,000 pounds without compromising performance. 
Inside It's 25% roomier than any passenger-car wagon 
— 124 cu. feet of cargo space. Seats 9 adults, sleeps 
3. Choice of thrifty six or high-performance V-8 power 
up to 235 hp. Choose your own styling, too, from 3 
exterior and 3 Interior trim options. Power train selec­
tions include 5-sprad with overdrive, automatic trans­
mission, oven 4-wheel drive.
I N T E R I N A T I Q I V A L
COOKSON MOTORS
1150 Glenmore St. Z63-2327
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Fishing can be easy.
For the angler who doesn t 
want to exert hiniself too much, 
or for reasons of health must 
take it easy, there is stillfishing 
from bahk's, bridges, piers and 
breakwaters. He may also still- 
fish fi-om an anchored or drift­
ing boat, or fish by trolling. In 
any case all the fisherman need 
do is hold his rod and wait for 
a fish to strike.
Fishing can be rigorous.
Some fishermen arise Pong 
before daybreak and, perhaps, 
drive a couple hundred miles to 
a tmbulent trout stream. They 
then spend 10 or 12 hours wad­
ing rough water, fighting slip­
pery rocks and sinking mud, 
and there, worn and weary drive 
those same “couple hundred” 
miles back home.
Still other anglers are willing 
to fight frantic seas for a day’s 
offshore fishing, and others will 
tramp swamps a n d  climb 
mountains for a day of good 
fishing. Fishing can be about as 
rugged a sport as one wanfs  ̂to 
make it, and there are millions 
of fishermen who like it just 
that way. ■
TRULY REFRESHING
YYuly refreshing and well- 
tVent leisure must include a 
eiiange of environment, phy- 
■ical activity, an opportunity 
ior personal development. 
Raison with nature and good
companionship, say the ex­
perts. What single activity 
provides a greater variety of 
all of these than boating? 
Boating’s unique environ- 
ments, its myriad of related
activities, its aged-old tradi­
tions altvays send us back to
daily living with renewed vig­
or and a Sense of well-being.
SNEAKY THEFT
REGINA (CP) — Police are 
on the lookout for sneaky fel­
low who may intend to make a 
career of being a sneak thief. 
He broke into a sporting goods 
store through a front window re­
cently and stole <Hily one item 
—a pair of sneakers.
' Great adventures out of doors 
vary for everyone who journeys 
to  die woods and campsites of 
America, 'The adventure can 
range from a leaping, fighting 
I m s s  to a glimpse of a rare bird 
seen only by a handful.
Or, the experience can be the 
Mmburned nose, dry chapped 
Rps, and aching cracked hands 
that sometimes go with the 
iwrsuit of adventure.
Going outdoors means having 
Rie right precautions to keep 
comfortable. Even with imag- 
toadve planning and the right 
equipment, you may not com­
pletely avoid trouble areas like 
mosquitoes, red ant bites, or 
•ore muscles. But planning and 
equipment can go a long way 
low,ard easing the discomfort 
campers encounter.
.Sunburn is always a threat. 
Bring along plenty of lotion, 
cipeciaUy for those who are not 
med to prolonged exposure to 
toe sun. ITie time to use the lo-
tion is before soaking in those 
sunny rays!
Almost as important as lo­
tion is shade. A tent or umbrella 
is great for shelter from the 
sun.
Should sunburn occur, first 
aid in the form of an ointment 
or cream should be available tO 
relieve the pain. Sprays also 
are handy for wiping out the 
burning sensation that sunburn 
brings along with the familiar 
redness.
Dry lips and hands have 
plenty of preventatives. Lip 
balms and sticks are veritable 
necessities in keeping' sun and 
wind from turning Ups dry and 
cracked. Hand' lotion can re­
store moisture to skin and keep 
hands ready and willing to keep 
on with the tasks around the 
campsite.
Pian ahead on minor medical 
needs. Take them with you, 
sealed, ready for instant use.
iMrtr air UNn
•BfiMf. ffuk plat iMidator braak-dawa.
V? v'tW
||4at« taVCr ■'■aa» ioMtllPMi ralon kata 
a ctatk-MV.
Tlie ala ph«rtoa ahove depict aclufil proMemi apollcd by aulomo- 
liva HMchanlca during pre<vaca(lon acrylca luiptcUon*, Any un« 
could tpoll m vAcailoik • • • every o«e of ili« above eMiStfl avoiiiccl 
hf m vIrII lo your fevorllo b̂ vIco Icchnlciaiu
BEAT
WE HAVE EVERYTHING 
TO MAKE LIFE EASIER 
FOR YOU THIS 


















ABO VE GROUND POOLS 
6.95.. 1.100
SAILBOATS BY FIREBALL -  ENTERPRISE -  SABOT and
FLYING JUNIOR
Wm. Treadgold &  Son
538  Leon Ave. Johnson Outboards— OMC Service 763 2602
1*AUE lOA KEIOWNA DAILY COCRIEB, WED., JUNE JO, 1971
BALKY OUTBOARD BLAME YOURSELF
C h e c k  L is t For Trouble-Free B o a tin g
To a t)oat owner who has 
planned an afternoon of water 
skiing Or a fishing trip, there 
can l)e nothing more frustrating 
than a balky out-board engine.
Most outboard owners keep 
their engines in top tune by fol­
lowing the maintenance recona- 
mendations clearly specified in 
the owner's manual. HQweyer, 
the few owners who do CKper- 
ience engine trouble can usually 
blame no taie but themselves. 
According to marine operators 
and service technicians most 
outboard trouble can be traced 
to owner neglect.
To insure troulde^free laoating. 
here’s a checklist prepared by 
specialists.
•  Periodically check the 
spark plugs. If they are basical- 
in sound condition, clean and 
regap them. If they are worn, 
replace them. It is also a good 
idea to keep an extra set of
plugs on board for emergencies. 
And don’t forget a plug wrench.
•  Breaker points should be 
checked at the same time as 
the plugs. Make sure they are 
in good condition and that the 
gap is adjusted to specifications'.
•  Ignition wiring that is 
cracked or broken is another 
source of trouble. Check the 
wiring for these trouble-makers 
and also make sure all connec­
tions are tight.
•  Proper spark timing is a 
must if the engine is to run ef- 
fiently. Check the set against, 
the recommendation in the own­
ers manual.
•  The fuel system is another 
critical area. Miake sure all 
components are clean and in 
good working order. Replace fil­
ters before they become clog­
ged. And accurately measure 
the gasoline/oil mixture when­
ever filling the tank. Too little
oil can cause overheating, de­
tonation add accelerator wear. 
While too much oil can result in 
fouled plugs, loss of power and 
hard startog.
•  Check the gearcase for pro  ̂
per lubricant level.
If you are the Owner of a 
brand new outboard, remem­
ber that the breaking-in period 
is important. Rim the engine at 
about half throttle for the first 
hour. Every few minutes during 
this period, open the throttle 
slowly to full, bold it there for 
a minute or so, then throttle 
back to half.
By keeping an eye on that 
engine, you can, eliminate a lot 
o i needless headaches. But no 
matter how conscientious an 
owner may be about mainten­
ance. he may experience hard 
starting at times, due to over- 
choking. One cause of this ma­
lady is When the engine is tilted
up for trailering or launching.
Extra fuel may enter the car­
buretor, so it is a good idea to 
disconnect the fuel line when­
ever the engine is not in use. 
Overchoking can also result 
when the fuel tank is exposed 
to the blistering sim which can
build up enough pressure in th e . 
tank to override the float need- 
' le. ■
By following these suggestions 
you’ll not only have quick, 
starts and smooth running this 
season, but for many seasons to 
come.
Pollution is a dirty business. 
The environmental damage it 
has caused has aroused concern 
in countries ground the world, 
and Canada is no exception.
But while pollutants have 
damaged some areas of the 
country, Canada has another 
face as a land of wide open 
spaces that have never seen the 
damage that can be wrought by 
man and Ws industrial machine.
Thousands of square rhiles of 
this magnificent land have nev- 
'er felt the pressure of highway 
traffic and the consequent litter 
brought by travellers; have nev­
er been fouled by dirty waters 
and tainted air.
The wildlife in some areas 
has seldom seen a human, and 
vast forest reaches have never 
heard the snarl of the- chain 
saw.
Canada’s geography has thus 
far dictated that most Cana­
dians must live, work and play 
in a n a r r o w  populated belt 
stretching from Atlantic to Pa-
Kokanee Found 
In Local Lakes
Kokanee -or ‘‘Kickininee” as 
they are known, really are land­
locked salmon which stopped 
migrating to the seas.
The lake fish, although only 
a fraction of the size of ils 
forebears, carries all the char­
acteristics of the s o c k e y e 
salmon, even turning red at fall 
spawning time.
They arc found in Okanagan, 
Kulamalkn. Wood, Osoyoos. 
Skuha. Sugar, Va.seaux, and 
other lakes in the area, growing 
sometimes to two pounds in size,
Usually, they are caught on a 
gang troll, although sometimes 
the.v take a .spinner. They fight 
well for their size. There is i\o 
cUised season In lakes for 
- KVikanec. Daily limil is 25 and 
possession limit is' 7.5,
cific, and seldom extending 
more than 200 miles north of 
the U.S.-Canadian border. Here 
is concentrated the industry and 
the large cities that have given 
Canada one of the highest stan­
dards of living.
Increasingly stringent regula­
tions have been approved in the 
federal Parliament and provin­
cial legislatures, and in 1970 
the federal administration took 
action to form a single depart­
ment qf environmental control 
to oversee all pollution control 
and Conservation action at Uie 
national level.
As early as 1956, the Ontario 
Water Resources Commission 
was established to combat wa­
ter pollution.
Instances are not lacking 
where the provinces on their ; 
own, or in co-operation with fed^ 
eral authorities, have vigorously 
exerted themselves in combat­
ting pollution.
Quebec, for example, has been 
in close touch with the federal 
fisheries department ever since 
the discovery of mercury pollu­
tion,
MONITORS POLLUTION
The Saskatchewan govern- 
nvent passed an Air Pollution 
Act in 1965. Monitoring stations 
have now been set up at several 
points, including some near pot­
ash mines and oil refineries.
For a considerable period of 
time the federal government 
has been involved in the im­
provement of Canada’s fresh 
water rcsource.s.
The Canadian Parliament is 
con.'-idering bills dealing with 
two a-spccts of pollution: in the 
ocean and in the atmosphere. 
Moie imi>ortant, the federal 
government lias proposed the 
fstiiblishment of a department 
for luoteclion of the environ­
ment and the husbanding of re­
newable resources, with a man­
date tor the protection of the 
bios 1 here.
U S  I n ess
'The Canada Centre for Inland 
Waters report, 1969, to the In­
ternational Joint Commission on 
the pollution of Lake Erie, Lake 
Ontario and flie International 
Section of the St. Lawrence Riv­
er, contains 19 recommenda­
tions for the control of pollution 
on the lakes.
The government of Ontario 
and its water resources commis­
sion have made a major con­
tribution to the abatement of 
pollution in the Great Lakes, 
through control of harmful 
waste discharges into the lakes 
and by financing and construct­
ing of municipal sewage plants. 
Pleasure craft are already for­
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Open 9 a.m. to
. 8  p.m.
Sunday 9 to S
290B Hwy. 33 765-695S
IT’S OUR SECOND
ANNIVERSARY
Prescription Sun Glasses -
Made to your own prescription are a must 
for driving, golf or relaxing by the pool. 
For genuino comfort, get a pair.
Open All Day Monday Ihrough Sal. Noon
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL ^
T«t-29n SIS Lawrence Ave.
ft in with ercat sntiafaolion that we bring to a clone our acoond year of operation. II haa 
a I r a S e  Bervl.”g 8 0  many of those seeking not only the Okanagan weather, bnt the comfort 
of our alr-comlltloned rooms and the convenlenee of our cable TV and
Our decision to fully furnish each unit with a proper eleoirle ®tove. refrigerator, l ^ ^  toajjem  
and electric coffee percolators, as well as all other cooking requirements has proven most
O urlY at laiinoMng ramp and wharf which were added last year have received extensive use. 
We look forward to giving you the best of hospitality during the
CANAMARA
BEACH MOTEL
Lokethora Rd. Box 31, Kelowna Pkono 761-47il7
PLASTIC FOOD CONTAIN.
ERS serve dual purpose at 
campsites. Their food storage 
features keep contents fresh,
both at home and outdoors. 
Their servability means added 
convenience at the campsite 
kitchen.
D r iv in g  T ip s
F or Bo a t e r s
Higher horsepower outboards 
have done a lot for the boatman. 
They allow him to propel a larg. 
er, more comfortable rig over 
longer distances and a greater 
variety of waters. They bring 
new scope and increased activi­
ties to his boating life.
But it takes more than a boat 
to make a boatman, and the 
water lover who has stepped 
up in horsepower should also 
make certain that his knowledge 
and ability are just as sharp as 
the rig he is driving.
In addition to the seamanship 
and “rules-of-the-road” t h a t  
every boatihan should master, 
here are a few “driving tech- 
nique” tips that every powered 
boatman should apply always:
1. As you throttle up, raise 
your eyes higher on the path 
ahead. You’ll need to see other 
traffic and objects earlier at 
bijgher speeds and with sights 
set high, you'll detect anything 
moving into your field of vision 
between you and your point of 
focus. Keep your eyes sweep­
ing from side to side.
2. As speed increases, every 
motion must be smoother. Ram­
ming your throttle up or down, 
or jerking the wheel can be 
hard on your boat, unnerving 
for your passengers and de­
trimental to your control over 
the rig.
3. Keep two hands on the 
wheel. Even with the ease of 
today’s power and mechanical
steering systems, any time; you 
are on plane, both hands should 
be on the wheel and opposite 
one another (ideally at the 
quarter to three position or 
slightly higher). This way, the 
control you have is more than 
doubled since shoulders and 
body weight help you hang on 
should you hit an rmexpected 
wave or submerged object. It’s 
also more comfortable and more 
conducive to smooth steering.
4. Judge and plan ahead. At 
higher speeds, last ditch deci­
sions are dangerous. Give ev­
erything a wider berth at high 
speeds. Always expect other 
boats to do the unexpected.
5. Neyer forget the judgment 
factor. It is impossible to drive 
over the same water twice be­
cause every wave and wake 
is a little different. Remain 
alert and respond to changing 
surface conditions.
6. Remember, while most of 
these suggestions are applica­
ble to driving anything at high­
er speeds, as a boatnian you 
have added factors to consider. 
You throw a wake so don’t hit 
anybody with the heavy part 
of it. Your only brakes are wa­
ter resistance when you cut 
power and reverse gear; don’t 
overdrive them.
Power boat driving is one of 
the most exhilarating, refresh­
ing activities there is. Do it 
skilfully and thoughtfully and 
its pleasures will increase with 
your ability.
Combine Your Interests 
For Expanding Family Fun
The healthy recreation the 
average family can enjoy out- 
of-doors is almost as vast as 
the outdoors itself. There is, 
for example, much more fomily 
fun to be had outdoors than, 
■ay, just fishing and hunting.
On n single excursion n fam­
ily gioup can easily combine 
fishing, boating, shooting ond/or 
hunting, camping, outdoors 
cooking, hiking, bird watching, 
etc.
A favorite activity of many 
■portsmen is the combination 
fishing-hunting trip. In spring 
and summer float trips on riv­
ers and streams make it poss­
ible to fish for bass, trout, pan- 
fish and so on, and nt the same 
time hunt woodchucks or crows.
The technique Is to simply 
float the river ond to fish all 
the promising spots, keepmg a 
rifle or shotgun handy but un­
loaded. When a woodchuck is 
■potted in some distont mea­
dow the boat la beached and the
Outdoor recreation has its 
own sounds and smells. Like a 
fresh-caught bass sizzling over 
a crackling campfire . . . or a 
thick steak slowly turning 
brown over hickory chips on the 
backyard grill. Outdoor life 
means good food . . .  and plenty 
of it!
Campsite kitchens can be as ' 
elaborate as the . butdoorsman 
desires. From campers com­
plete with small stoves and re­
frigerators to a campfire, there 
are cooking' facilities designed 
to suit every outdoorsman’s per­
sonal needs.
Food for outdoor living also 
has its own needs . . . especial­
ly cleanliness and freshness. 
Summertime weather can be 
troublesome for campsite kitch­
ens. Humidity can make a moi^ 
ture laden lump out of bread, 
potato chips, seasonings and 
other dry foods. A sudden gust 
of wind can cover wet vegeta­
bles with an unappetizing coat 
of dust or pine needles. And in­
sects,. . . “who ever heard of 
a picnic without ants?”
Foods need adequate protec­
tion to remain fresh and clean. 
Plastic airtight containers pro­
vide the necessai^ protection, 
as well as versatility for almost 
every conceivable storage need 
out of doors.
ICE CHEST VALUABLE
An ice chest is valuable in 
keeping foods chilled and flavor 
fresh. Even more space in the 
ice chest can be used effective­
ly if the ice is stored in plastic 
containers rather than spread 
around and through the food. As 
the ice melts in the container, 
drinking water is formed. The 
ice chest remains clean and 
neat without the inevitable pool 
of water to periodically throw 
out. ’̂ e  food remains fresh and 
m oist. . . but not all wet.
Plastic containers can go a 
step further in ice chest stor­
age, too. They’re perfect for 
storing food next to the coil-
LET HIM GO
When a fish wants to make a 
run, give him line and let him 
go. Be certain that the drag on 
the reel is set properly, then let 
the fish take line against the 
tension of the drag. Never try 
to stop a fish’s determined run 
because the line may break or 
the hooks pull out.
tainer - stored ice. S q u a r e  
plastic freezer containers, can 
save space, keep the chest ar­
rangement neat and let the out­
doors chef see what’s inside 
without the usual scrambling 
through bags, bottles and foil 
w ap.
Convenience is only one aspect 
of plastic food storage items. 
Flavor can be retained in an 
air-tight container for extended 
periods if sealed in. Unique
iners
seals, like those utilized by some 
makers, keep food fresh and 
reaciy for satisfying those man- 
sized . appetites the outdoors 
stirs up.
Lightweight utensils m e a n  
that more equipment can be 
taken along. Tumblers of plas­
tic can be stored inside one an­
other. Should they be dropped, 
they bounce back! Other plastic 
containers are equally as de­
pendable and rugged, '
A IN S W O R T H
HOTSPRINGS RESORT
N atura l steam baths and m ineral 
showers in  the  cave's sw im m ing 
pool.
OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFUL 97-MILE 
KOOTENAY LAKE
AINSWORTH HOTSPRINGS
30 miles north of Nelson, B.C.
fisherman— now turned hunter 
— makes his sto)k. Most float­
ers who combine fishing with 
crow hunting wait until they 
hear crows, then beach their 
boat, find some good cover, and 
call the crows In with n hand 
caller. It pays, too, to use the 
caller occasionally while float­
ing along, because any crow in 
hearing range will likely res­
pond.
In f a l l  and even p a r t  of the 
early winter many sportsmen 
float rivers and combine fishing 
with squirrel, duck or deer hunt­
ing — depending on their parti­
cular province’s fishing and 
bunting seasons, and on any 
special conservation department 
r c g u l a t l o n B ._______' ___________
I BAD YARN
Prolraljly more fish are lost 
while trying to land them Uian 
• t  any other time.
f
"W hen you 're  in  tro ub le , you 
w ant action . . . .
HOUR
SERVICE
Rob keeps people lik e  you 
happy."
PHONE
7 6 2 - 3 4 5 6
A U T O  T O W IN G
1110 Harvey Ave. Kolowno, B.C.




A Zebra aad a Llama Share a Feed Rack at the 
Okanagan Game Farm
G O O D  FA M ILY  EN TER TAIN M EN T
Open A ll Year Round 8 a.m . 't i l  D ark 
LOCATION
The, Okanagan Game Farm is located 5 miles south of the city of Penticton on 
Highway 97. It is plainly visible from the highway where the motorist can turn off 
into a spacious parking lot. Highway directional signs give ample warning of location 
coming from either North or South.
PARKING
Almost 10 acres of parking space is available and on busy days such as weekends 
and holidays, trained personnel will .direct parking. There is no charge for parking 
at any time.
TRANSPORTATION
Safari Tours July and August
PICNIC GROUNDS
A large picnic area is found at the northwest side of the park on a beautiful pine 
shaded plateau overlooking the main farm area and Skaha Lake. Tables and benches 
are well spaced and during the hot summer months a pleasant breeze stirs oiCf the lake.
REFRESHMENTS
The main food concession is found on the south end of the administration building 
where there is also a spacious covered eating area with tables and benches.
Film and expert camera advice is avaUable as well as postcards, slides and 




Five of North America’s IS Rare AnkoU Cattle Are At 
the Okanagan Game Farm
Due to its topographical features the OKANAGAN GAME FARM offers rare opportunities for the production of 
pictures which are completely natural and free from any indication of cc^nfinement.
m
H r. Ed Laoejr, m anaging director, with Ids sou and two Cougar 
Kittens, tam ed and sent to Nova Scotia Wildlife Park.
Here, on 560  acres of land overlooking scenic Skaha Lake 
and the orchards of Kaleden, exotic animals from fa r away 
lands may be observed and photographed virtually rubbing 
shoulders w ith  our equally fascinating native w ild life. 
Though we realize that the animals must be ^contained, the 
atmosphere throughout is one of freedom.
Bring Your Camera to the SAFARI in C A N A D A !! 
O K A N A G A N  G A M E FA R M  -  P EN T IC T O N /B .C  
5 Miles South of Penticton on Highway 9 7
